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For Soviet Jewry: 
Lobbying For Liberty 

by Karen Rutman 
(JSPS) - The bus rides were long and 

sleeping on a synagogue floor was no one's 
idea of comfort. Yet on February 23, 600 
college students, from 37 states and 50 
campuses braved t.he cha llenges t.o come to 
Washington for the eighth annua l Lobby
ing Day for Soviet Jewry . 

Even before receiving very thorough 
briefings at Washington's Temple Adas 
Israel, the students were able to quote t he 
discouraging statistics on the number of 
,Jews the Soviets have been allowing to 
leave. Yet they arrived wit h an a ir of hope 
amidst the gloom provoked by plum
meting Soviet emigration figures. 

Arriving just weeks after the cjeath of 
Soviet Premier Yuri Andropov, the stu
dents noted a desire voiced by both Presi
dent Reagan and the new Soviet leader, 
Const ant in Chernenko, for friendlier rela 
tions. They asserted it was the perfect time 
for a s trong, unified lobby a imed a t 
reminding U.S. leaders how important the 
Soviet J ewry issue was to them. 

" I know that Unit ed States-Soviet rela 
tions a re at their worst right now, but when 
things improve, I think Soviet J ewry 
should definit ely be a ba rgaining tool for 
negoti ations," sa id ,Jay Kornsgold, a 
sophomore a t New Yo rk 's J ewis h 
T heological Seminary. 

Lobbying · Day Honorary Chairman, 
Sen. Dennis DeCansini of Ari10ona, as
sured the assembled lobbyists, "You have 
the support of Capitol Hill to do some
thing strong and forceful about our rela
tions with the Soviet Union. When you 're 
dealing with human freedoms, you don' t 

_ play politics." . . . 
Student s who were not already inspired 

upon arriving in the capit a l were given new 
ins ight into the importance of their mis
sion by another Honorary Chairman of the 
Lobbying Day, Rep. ,Jack Kemp. 

"They have no voice unless we are their 
voice! ", the Republican from Buffalo, 
N.Y. told the students . 

Not To Despair 
The pervading message of the day was 

not to give in t.o despair. "There are new 
opportunities opening up for us now that 
Chernenko has come t.o power," said Dan 
Warshay, a student at Brown University. 
He expressed the hope that under the new 
Soviet leadership conditions woutd im
prove inside the country for Soviet J ews 
and that more would be allowed to leave. 

But David Morey, an a ide to presiden
tia l hopeful John Glenn, did not seem op
timistic about the new Soviet administra
tion . " I don't think you' re going to see a 
substantial change because he is only a 
transitional leader," Morey-said of Cher
nenko. " But ," he added, " the way to get 
effective result s is to keep doing what 
you' re doing, to keep ra ising the issues." 

This message came through in all the 
briefings and sessions with congressmen, 
sena tors and their a ides. From it , the stu
dent s took a sense of purpose. 

" If spending one day here can help get 
even one person out of the Soviet Union, 
then it ' II be wort h it! " exclaimed Celeste 
Weiss of t he University of Pennsylvania. 

Asked how she felt at the end of a long 
day of lobbying, ,Jessica Cooper of Brown 
Univers ity said, " I believe I've served a 
function here. I believed in something and 
I went for it . Right now, I feel really good." 

Most acknowledged that it was over
idealist ic to expect immediate results. T he 
most important thing, sa id many stu
dents, especially those who had been on 
the trip before, was to keep in contact with 
congressmen and senators, and emphasize 
the import ance of follow-up activities. 

(;l enn Richt er, director of S tudent 
. (continued on page 3) 

Orthodox Couples Discuss 
Issues Of Concern 

by Robert Israel 
A group of nine men and women from 

the Orthodox Jewish community gathered 
togethe r last Tuesday night at the 
Providence Hebrew Day School to discuss 
issues of concern to them. They were 
brought together by the Herald after 
Thomas W. Pearlman, a Providence attor
ney, suggested to the newspaper t hat a 
story be writ.ten about. the young couples 
who have decided to make Providence 
their home. 

Present at I.he discussion last. Tuesday 
night were Debbie Strauss, Jeffrey Ber
man, David Shafner, Russel Raskin, Deb
bie Raskin, Karen Dub, Ellen Shafner, 
Elishava Pearlman and Joshua Pearlman. 

Community Offers Necessities 
To an observant J ew, the Providence

Pawtucket community offers many 
necessities for Jewish life. There is a 
mikveh, a place where women can take a 
ritual bath, and several Orthodox synagogues 
within walking distance from most East 
S ide streets. There are also kosher shops in 
the area, a lt hough several individuals in 
the group told me they purchase their 
meat from out s ide t he community , 
preferring other kosher butchers. One su b
ject that was common to a ll t hose assem
bled was the import.ance they placed on 
education, part.icularly the Torah educa
t ion found a t I.he Providence Hebrew Day 
School. 

"For observant Jews, education is the 
top priority," sa id Russel Raskin. "There 
are many communities in New England 
that do not have a day school, and for 
young couples with children, like our
selves, this is an important factor for the 
community we choose to live in. " 

" Also, we have a high school associated 
with the Hebrew Day School," said Jeffrey 
Berman. "The high school has separate 
dormitory facilities for girls and boys. This 
is a rare find in a community." 

" In my opinion, an afternoon Hebrew 
school is not the correct way to educate 
youth," said Debbie Raskin. " It is sheer 
torment for a young person to sit through 
afternoon school, after he or she has 
already attended public school, while the 
other kids are outs ide playing. The only 
way we are going to survive as Jews is to 
maintain high quality Jewish education 
through the Day School." 

"The future of Judaism is threatened by 
assimilation and intermarriage," said 
Karen Dub. "I've read that it is as high as 
50% in some communit ies. If we want to 

_ preserve the future of Judaism, it seems to 

me that we have a better chance of doing it 
if we educate our youth. There should be 
more support. from the Jewish Federation 
of R.l. for J ewish education. Some oft.heir 
fund ing goes to Hillel, which is trying to 
reach students at. a much later stage in life, 
when we should be trying to reach them 
when t hey're younger." 

" It's import.ant. to fund the Jewish 
Home for the Aged," said Jeffrey Berman, 
" because it. is a Jewish commandment to 
care for the elderly. But my fear is that in 
the future there won't. be any old Jews ifwe 
don't have young Jews. We are experienc
ing a silent Holocaust.. Our numbers are 
being diminished significantly. " 

Community Involvement 
" In the observant. community, our feel

ing of Judaism is very high," said Jeffrey 
Berman . " We are commanded by Rab
binical injunction t.o give 10% of our in
come to tzedakah. We are tied to one 
another and we have a support system. We 
a ll share child care bet.ween fami lies. And 
as observant Jews we are involved in our 
community, t.o continually insure that it 
meets our needs." 

T he sense of community involvement is 
evident in current planning of an "eruv", 
the symbolic boundary which is part of an 
ancient Jewish practice popular in Europe 
before the Holocaust.. Observant Jews, un
der Torah law, are not permitted to carry 
things - even t heir youngsters - to t he 
synagogue on the Sabbath unless the en
tire area is considered a private place. The 
meaning of public and private, in J ewish 
law, has nothing t.o do with public and 
private in the sense of ownership, however. 
Bui lding an e ru v permits the 
neighborhood t.o be considered a private 
place · by totally surrounding the locale 
with Hpartitions," in a Scriptural sense. 

In Providence, an eruv will be construct
. ed utilizing telephone poles with wires 
crossing over their tops. Where the wire 
crosses lower down, on t.he pole's side, the 
doorway configura t.ion does not exist . This 
can be corrected by affixing a standard 
plastic utility molding strip, in effect an 
accessory pole, to the pole from the ground 
to a point direct.ly below the lowest cross
ing wire. The work has to be done by li
censed utility contractors and is only 
noticeable to the trained eye. Larry Dub is 
presently negotiating with the utility com
panies in order t.o build the eruv. When 
construction is complet.ed, observant J ews 

,- in Providence, like those in Cleveland and 
Miami where eruvs presently exist, will 

(cont inued on page 3) 

· Lonna Picker of Temple Torat Yisrael explains to the fifth graders about the 
ceremorty of B'Edikat Hametz. For story and more pictures see page 10. (Photo by 
Pamela F. -Greenhalghj 
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Local News 
NJH/NAC Dinner 
Rescheduled 

Due to last week's inclement weather, 
the 1984 Rhode Island Friends of Nationa l 
Jewish Hospital/National Asthma Center 
(NJH/NAC) Humanitarian Award Dinner 
has been rescheduled for May 23. 

The benefit. in honor of Stephen D. and 
Alan G. Hassenfeld of Hasbro Indust ries, 
Inc., will be held in t he Grand Ballroom of 
the Biltmore Plaza Hotel. 

F u rthe r in formation a b out t h e 
rescheduled benefit. in support of t he 
Denver-based respira tory and immune 
d iseases center is available from J oan 
Booth at 331-3211. 

JACK 
MART ONE'S 

AUCTION 

Moes Chitim Fund 
Needs Your Help 

The Moes Chit im Annual Passover 
Fund provides Passover food for people 
who can't afford to buy it. It a lso 
provides Passover food for people at the 
It.I. St ate Hospital and Ladd School. 

If you have not made a donat ion, 
please help. Checks can be sent to t he 
Moes Chitim Fund, c/o .Jewish Family 
S e r vice, 229 W a t e rm a n St . 
Providence, R.l. , 02906. 

t*tm~w1Q1;0:J1111,ti1 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
Sunday, April 15th - 1:30 p.m. 

Viewing One Hour Prior 

Fabulous Collection of Bankruptcy Jewelry, 2 Ct Diamonds, Gold Chains & 
Bracelets, Antique Jewelry, U.S. Gold Coins, Emerald & Ruby Rings, 25 Ct 
Aqua, Pearls, Cameo Bracelets, Lapus. 

Collection of Russian Bronzes - Remingtons, P.J. Mene, Russell Cowboy, 
Barrie Art Nouveau Bronze, Sterling Silver Tea Set, Persian Lacquer Boxes, 
Meerschaum Pipes, Chinese Umbrella Stand, Vases & Bowls, Cloisonne 
Animals, Ivory, Jade, 6 ft. Inlaid Screen, Swords. 

lcart, Erte, and Audubon Prints, Davenport Desk, 8 tune Music Box, Nippon, 
Lalique, Meissen Cut Crystal, Crystal Lamps, Tiffany Lamp and Glass, Clocks, 
Dresden, Early Hummels, Goebels, Uadro, Doulton Lambert Vases & Figures, 
9x12 Kermin Design, Boccara, Silk and many more quality handmade rugs. 
Dolls, Lace Tablecloths, Rockwell Plates and much more. 

R & S Estate Liquidations 
No Buyers P.remium MC & VISA 

RONALD VISELMAN, AUCTIONEER, Lie. #20019 
353-0390 Directions: 95 to Branch Avenue. Extt 24. Follow Signs to Admiral Plaza 826-1654 

Wnuro 1JT ratrrunl .Assntiatinu 
ORGANIZED MARCH 10, 1918 

960 Reservoir Avenue P.O. Box 3562 Cranston, Rhode Island 0291 0 
Telephone (401) 944-4412 

YOU ARE INVITED TO BECOME A PART OF A 67-YEAR-OLD 
RHODE ISLAND TRADITION 

TOURO FRATERNAL ASSOCIATION 

On April 17, 1984 Touro Fraternal Association will celebrate its 67th 
Anniversary, and in honor of the occasion, Touro is having an old fashioned 
membership drive. 

Free gifts are being given to the members for bringing in new applications 
beginning January 1, 1984. 

The purpose of this drive is to acquaint friends and the families of Touro 
members what Touro means and how they too can benefit by joining. 

Touro Fraternal Association enables its members to unite in Jewish Fraternalism, 
to promote beneficial programs for social, literary and charitable purposes, 
and to issue Mortuary and Sick benefits to its members. 

In addition, Touro offers the following programs. 
1. Interest free Student Loans to member's children and grandchildren. · 
2. Social events such as a night at Lincoln Dog Track, Theatre-by-the-Sea 

group tickets, 2 for 1 dinners at well known area restaurants, trips to 
Fenway Park and many other get-togethers. 

3. Cultural events 7 Chanukah party for the residents of the Jewish home 
as well as a Chanukah party for the children and grandchildren of Touro 
members, Shabbat Services at the Jewish Home in which Touro mem
bers participate. We participate in charitable telethons and donations to 
all local charitable organizations. . 

We try to have prominent speakers at many Association meetings and most 
important the members enjoy being together. 

You too can be a part of this great organization by joining now! 
Regular membership is offered to Jewish men from 18 to 44 years of age. 

Wives can also join with their husbands. The regular membership includes 
Mortuary, Sick Benefits, plus a free cemetery plot. Men 45 and older may join 
as Associate members, but do not receive insurance benefits. The dues for 
regular members is based on their attained age when they join and is never in
creased as they grow older, unless all regular members are uniformly increased. 

For additional information please complete and mail the attached form or call 
Touro at 944-4412, day or night. ______________ _ 

Mail to: Touro Fraternal Association P.O. Box 3562 Cranston, RI 02910-0562 

Yes, I am interested in Touro. Please send me more information. 
Name _ _ _________ _ __________ _ __ _ 

Address ___________ ___ _________ _ _ 

City _________ State _ ________ Zip ____ _ 

Telephone Number _____________________ _ 

Weizman Professor To 
Address Science Forum 

Professor Nathan Sharon, immediate 
p as t D ea n of the Depa rtm en t of 
Biophysics at the Weizmann Inst itute of 
Science, will be t he featured speaker at the 
Friday, April 27 Luncheon Laboratory at 
the Alexander Parris Room ofFaneuil Ha ll 
Marketplace in Boston. 

Dr. Sharon made internat ional news 
recently when the bone marrow transplant 
technique he had pioneered in research 
proved successful in clinical testing at 
S loan Kettering and shortly thereafter in 
major medical centers around the world. 
Many of the toddlers given the improved 
transplant marrow have left their plastic 
isolation bubbles to p lay for the fi rst time 
with other children. 

Well known in the New England scien
tific community, Prof. Sharon has done 
extensive resea rch a t both Harvard 
M edica l School a nd Massa chusetts 
General Hospital. 

A native of Poland, he came to Israel at 
the young age of 1 I. Upo,n completion of 
his doctorate from the Hebrew University, 
he joined t he Weizmann Institute. Prof. 
Sharon holds the Sadie and Joseph Dan
cigcr Cha ir in Molecular Biology, the 
funds for which were provided through a 
donation to the American Committee for 
t he Weizmann Institute. 

He is a member of numerous Israeli and 
inte rnational sc ientific bodies and 
collaborates wit h leading researchers and 
physicians from Columbia University, 
M a x Pla n ck Ins titute , Universite 

Licht Introduces 
Amendment 

Senator Rich~rd A. Licht, (D-Oistrict 3) 
of Providence and Pawtucket announced 
that he will introduce an amendment in 
the Rhode Island General Assembly to 
gua ra ntee represent a t ion of women, 
minorit ics, small businesses and Rhode 

_I s la nd based manufac ture rs on the 
Greenhouse Commission. Licht , who en
dorsed the Greenhouse Compact several 
months ago, reaffirmed his support for the 
seven-yea r economic rev italization 
program, but urged the Genera l Assembly 
to broaden the base of membership on the 
Com mission. 

Licht said, "The Greenhouse Compact 
represent s a belief in the future of Rhode 
Island and our ability to provide decent job 
opportunit ies for ourselves and our young 
people. T he success oft he compact will re
quire the support of Rhode Islanders from 
a ll wa lks of life, particularly those who are 
most a ffected by economic development 
policies. They should be assured a voice in 
t he decisions of the Comm ission . For this 
reason, I am urging members of the Senate 
to pass an a mendment to gua rantee 
represent a tion of women, minorities, 
small businesses and Rhode Island based 
manufact urers on the Commission." 

Licht said, " It is important that the 
Commission represent all sectors of the 
State's economy. The Commission should 

· be knowledgeable and sensitive to the uni
que problems of women and minorities in 
the work place. Greater emphasis should 
a lso be given to the concerns and dif
ficu lties of Rhode Island 's family owned 
businesses. We should never ignore t he 
small businesses which were founded here 
and remain so commit ted to this State. 
T hese sma ll firms have been and will con
t inue to be the backbone of our State's 
economy." 

In reaffirm ing his support for the 
Greenhouse plan, Licht emphasized his 
commitment to those education and train
ing rccommenda t ions which are designed 
t o prepare Rhod e Is la nders for the 
technical jobs of the 1980's. Licht a lso ex
pressed support for t he creation of research 
Greenhouses to create new industries and 
technologies in Rhode Island a·nd loans to 
help existing fi rms develop new products 
and to diversify into new areas. 

" If we arc going to achieve fuller employ
ment a t higher income levels, we must 
tra in and educate our workforce to meet 
the needs of new indust ries and companies 
which will be created through t he efforts of 
the Commission," said Licht. " We must 
raise the profile of science and technology 
in Rhode Island . We must begin to build 
barriers to out side competit ion and in
crease the rate of business formation . 
Small businessmen and ent repreneurs will 
cont inuc to play a pivotal role in the 
growl h of our economy and we should work 
to ensure their surviva l. " 

Prof. Nathan Sharon 

D'Orleans to the famed Pasteur Institute. 
"With emphasis on t he role of t he Weiz

mann Institut e, P rof. Sharon will address 
the im pact of current bio-medical research 
in our lives now and in t he future. His topic 
is timely and promises to be most infor
mative," stat.ed Todd N. Kanter, Chair
man of this Science Forum. 

Persons interested in learning more 
about the Luncheon Laboratory can call 
(617) 262-4060. 

"Close Up" 
Available To Elderly 

For the first. time ever, Americans age 50 
and older will be able to part icipate in 
Close Up a week-long educational program 
which examines t he issues, institutions, 
a nd pe rsona l i ti es of contemporary 
American government. 

Twenty-five older Rhode Islanders will 
join Close Up part.icipants from other 
stales in Washingt.on, D.C. J une 24-30 to 
discuss current event s with national 
leaders including journalists, military 
leaders, administrative officia ls, members 
of congress, and others directly involved in 
public policy. 

Department of Elderly Affairs Director 
Anna M. Tucker enthused t hat. "Close Up 
will help inform older people of t he 
problems and opportunit.ies t.hat cha llenge 
our government .. It is neither a partisan nor 
political program," she added . 

Tucker said t.hat t he Close Up Founda
tion and representatives oft.he American 
Association of Retired Persons (AARP ) 
will hold a kickoff meeting Wednesday, 
April 11 at 1:30 p .m. at. the Holiday Inn in 
Providence to int.roduce Close Up to in
terested Rhode Islanders. 

Eighteen Rhode Islanders will be eligi
ble to receive partial Close Up scholarships 
worth $336. T hey will have to pay the 
remaining cost - $336 - themselves, or 
secure a sponsor to fund their share of the 
week's expenses. Several senior centers 
and senior mealsites will be sponsoring 
selected participants. 

Applicants must nominate t hemselves 
by submit.t ing a lett.er to the DEA describ
ing why they would like to attend the 
program. In add it.ion, they must.complete 
an applicat ion form which is available at 
t he DEA office in downtown Providence, 
at senior centers, and at senior mealsites. 

Bot h the applicat.ion letter and applica
tion form must be· post.marked no later 
than April 20, 1984 and sent to the R.I. 
Depa rtment. of Elderly Affa irs, 79 
Washington St.. Providence, R.I. 02903. 

Essay Contest Winners 
To Be Announced Next Week 

Due to the overwhelming response 
to our Passover Essay Contest, the 
winners, who will receive a gift cer
tificate fro-m th e Ch ildr e n 's 
Bookstore, will be announced next 
week . Their essays will a lso be 
published in the Herald at that time. 

We wish to thank all of the entrants 
and commend them on their fine ef
forts which. have made this contest 
such a success. 

The Editors 



At The Temples 
Mishkon-Tfiloh 

At Mishkon Tfiloh Synagogue, Summit 
Avenue , Providence, the following 
schedule will be adhered to during the 
Passover week: Sunday, April 15, after 7 
p.m. - THE SEARCH FOR CHO METZ 
(leaven) in each home by a member of the 
household. Monday, April 16, at 6:30 a.m. 
Services and Siyum for the First Born , 
followed by breakfast, in the Chapel of the 
Synagogue. No Chomet.z may be eaten af
ter 9:15 a .m . on Monday, till the end of the 
Festival. The t.radit.ional Sale of Chometz 
(leavening) will take place BEFORE 
MONDAY, April 16, in the Synagogue, by 
Rabbi Philip Kaplan. BURNING of the 
Chometz, in each household , Monday 
morning before 10 a.m. The Lighting of the 
Festival Candles on Monday, April 16, at 
6:09 p .m. Mincha and Maariv Services on 
Monday Evening at 6:15 p.m. 

FIRST DAY OF PASSOVER, TUES
DAY, APRIL 17. Services at 9:00 a. m . 
Lighting of Festival Candles at 7:20 p .m. 
Mincha and Maariv Services, Tuesday, 
April 17, at 6: 15 p.m . 

SECOND DAY OF PASSOVER, WED
NESDAY, APRIL 18. Services at9:00 a.m. 
Mincha and Maa riv Services at 7: 15 p.m. 
Thursday, Friday, Sat.urday, and Sunday 
- April to April 22 - a re the days of Chol
Hamoed Passover . Shabbat.Chol-Hamoed 
Pesac h, light the S habbat Candles on FRI
DAY, April 20, at 6: 14 p.m . Saturday Mor
ning Services, April 21, will st.art at 9:00 
a. m . Sabbat.h ends a t. 7:20 p.m. 

SEVENTH AND EIGHTH DAYS OF 
PASSOVER 

Sunday, April 22, Light Festival Can 
dles at 6: 16 p .m. 

Monday, April 23, Seventh Day of 
Passover -

Morning Services at 9 a.m. Rabbi Philip 
Kaplan's Sermon: FREEDOM AND 
RESPONSIBILITY. 

Light Festival Candles Monday at 7:20 
p.m . Mincha and Maariv at. 6:20 p.m . 

Tuesday, April 24, Eighth Day of 
Passover 

Morning Services at 9 a.m. 

YlZKOR (Memorial) Service at 10 a.m. 
Rabbi Kaplan's sermon: WHY YIZKOR? 

Tuesday, April 24, Mincha and Maariv 
Services at. 6:20 p.m. 

The Festiva l of Passover ends Tuesday , 
April 24, at. 7:23 p.m . 

The Counting of t.he Omer begins on 
Tuesday evening, April 17. 

... 
Shaare Zedek-Sons Of 
Abraham 
Sunday, April 15 - 13 Nisan 

Bedikath Chometz - Searc h for 
Chomet z in t.he Evening 
Monday Apri l 16 - 14 Nisan 

Siyurr: Bechorim - Feast of First Born, 
6:45 a.m. 

Chomet z not. to be eaten aft.er 8:56 a .m. 
Lighting of Candles, 6:07 p.m. 
Passover Evening Services, 7:00 p.m . 
First Seder - Upon Conclusion of Ser-

vices 
Tuesday, April 17 - 15 Nisan 

Morning Service, 9:00 a. m . 
Evening Service, 7:00 p.m. 
Lighting of Candles, 7:18 p.m. 
Second Seder - Upon Conclusion of 

Services 
Wednesday, April 18 - 16 Nisan 

Morning Service, 9:00 a.m. 
Evening Service, 7:00 p.m. 

Thursday, April 19 - 17 Nisan 
Morning Service, 6:45 a.m. 

Fric;iay , April 20 - 18 Nisan 
Morning Service, 6:45 a.m. 
Evenin g Service, 7:00 p .m. 

Saturday, April 21 - 19 Nisan 
Morning Service, 9:00 a.m. 

Sunday, Apri l 22 - 20 Nisan 
Morning Service, 8:00 a.m. 
Lighting of Candles, 6:13 p.m. 
Evening Service, 7:00 p.m. 

Monday, Apri l 23 - 21 Nisan 
Morning Service, 9:00 a.m. 
Li ghting of Cand les, 7:25 p.m. 
Evening Service, 7:00 p.m. 

Tuesday, A pri 1 24 - 22 N isan 
Morning Service, 9:00 a.m. 
Sermon, 10:30 a.m. 
Yizkor - Memorial Services, 11 :00 a.m. 
~~vcning Service , 7:00 p.m. 

Beth Am-Beth David 
The eight-day Passover holiday, mark

ing the flight of Jews from Egypt , begins 
with a special morning service Monday, 
April 16, a t Temple Beth Am-Beth David, 
40 Gardiner St., Warwick. 

The se rvi ce at 6:30 a.m. is the 
traditiona l Siyum ·for all first -born sons 
and will be followed by a Father & Son 
Breakfast at the Temple. 

The sc hedule of services for the entire 
holiday period which will be conducted by 
Rabbi Milt on L. Kroopnick and Cant or 
Steven W. Dress is as follows: 

Friday, Apri l 16: Services a t 6: 15 p.m . . 
The first Seder will be held in most homes 
following services. 

Tuesday, April 17, and Wednesday, 
April 18: Services at 9 a. m . and 6: 15 p.m. 
The second Seder is held Tuesday evening. 

Thursday, April 19, and Friday, April 
20: Chol Hamoed Pesach se rvices at 6:45 
a.m. and 6: 15 p.m. 

Saturday, April 21: Services at 9:30a. m. 
and 6:30 p.m. 

Sunday, April 22: Services at 8: 15 a.m. 
and 6:30 p.m . 

Monday, April 23: Services a t 9 a.m. a nd 
6:30 p.m. 

Tuesday, Apri l 24: Last day of Passover: 
Morning se rvi ces at 9 a.m. Yizko r 
(Memorial Service) and Specia l Holocaust 
Memorial Service at 10:30a. m. Additional 
Yizkor Service, Mincha and Maariv at 
6:30 p.m. Passover ends at 7:30 p .m. 

Sons Of Jacob 
Sunday, April 15 

After M aa r iv Servic e do Bedikas 
Chomctz , the search fo r leaven 
Monday, Apri l 16 

Morning Service, 6:00 a. m. 
Siyum for the first born (Bechorim), 

7:00 a.m. 
Sell the chomet z to the Rabbi. 
Breakfast of chometz until 8:50 a.m. 

(This is the dead line of chometz.) 
Burn the chomet z, 10:00 a.m. 
Light candles, 6:07 p.m . 
Mincha Service (WHOLE WEEK) , 6: 15 

p .m. 
Tuesday, April 17 
First Day of Passover 

Morning Service, 8:30 a .m . 
Light Candles, 7:18 p .m. 
The first Sefira 

Wednesday, April 18 
Second Day of Passover 

Morning Service, 8:30 a.m. 
Festival Ends, 7: 19 p.m . 
CHOLHAMOED - Thursday, Friday, 

Saturday, Sunday 
Thursday, April 19 

Morning Service, 6:30 a.m. 
Mincha Service, 6:15 p.m. 

Friday, April 20 
Morning Service, 6:30 a.m. 
Light Cand les, 6:11 p.m. 
Mincha Service, 6: 15 p.m. 

Sal urday, April 21 
Morning Se~vice , 8:30 a .m. 
Min cha Service, 6: 15 p.m. 
S habbos Ends, 7:22 p.m . 

Sunday, April 22 
Morning Service, 7:30 a.m. 
Light Cand les, 6: 13 p.m. 
Mincha Services (WHOLE WEEK), 

. 6:20 p.m. 
Monday, April 23 
Seventh Day of Passover 

Morning Service, 8:30 a.m . 
Light Candles, 7:25 p.m. 

Tuesday, April 24 
Last Day of Passover 

Morning Service, 8:30 a.m. 
Yiskor, 10:00 a.m. 
Mincha Service, 6:20 p.m . 
Maariv Service, 7: 15 p.m . 
Festiva l Ends, 7:26 p.m. 
Time to ca t chometz, 8:00 p.m. 

Friday , April 27 
Light Candles, 6:19 p.m. 

Saturd ay, Apri l 28 
Morning Service, 8:30 a.m. 
PARS HAT KEDOSH IM 
Mincha Service, 6: 15 p.m. 
Sha bbos Ends, 7:30 p.m. 
Fix the clock one hou r a head, back to 

daylight saving time. 
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. Orthodox Couples Discuss 
Issues Of Concern 

(Continued from page !) 

then be able i,;;- ~arzy their b~longings 
without breaking the law of the T orah. 

Secluded Community? 
A point that was raised in the discussion 

was whether the observant Jewish com
munity was secluded and whether this had 
positive or negative connotations. 

" I t hink that we a re secluded by 
necessity," said Debbie Struss. "We do not 
eat in non-kosher restaurants, and there 
are no kosher restaurants in Rhode Island, 
so we don't eatoutin restaurants at all. We 
have morals by which we live, the same 
morals t hat have been with Jews for over 
five thousand years. " 

" I do not feel t he American society has 
much to offer me by way of moral values," 
said Jeffrey Berman. " If I adhere to the 
moral va lues of Judaism and t hat 
separates me from others in American 
society, I think my separation is positive. 
In terms of raising my children, I feel I am 
~iving them t he best shot., spiritually, not 

materially. " 
' " The observant community has grown 
from the time I was a student," said Ellen 
Shafner. " Ten or fifteen years back, we 
only had rabbis and teachers in the com
munity, and a few observant families. Now 

· there are a lot of observant families having 
children and more professionals living in 
the area .'' 

"People think we've isolated ourselves, 
but I don't think we have," said Karen 
Dub. "The day school has a tremendous 
amount of activities and functions that are 

· going on all the t ime. The Temples in the 
area are alsp very active . Our main con
cerns are our families and our com
munity." 

The Orthodox Jewish community at one 
time suffered a decline in Providence. To
day, the reverse is true. More new families 
are moving into the area, sending their 
children to t he Providence Hebrew Day 
School, and working within the com
munity to accom_modate their needs. 

Lobbying F_or Liberty 
(Continued from page !) 

St ruggle for Soviet J ewry, which helped 
organize the lobbying day , noted that most 
members of Congress were al ready aware 
oft he Soviet J ewry issue and very suppor
l ive , thanks to previous act ivit ies of the 
movement. But , he assert ed, such efforts 
by the student s were still crucial. 

" It 's like pulling money in the bank," he 
said. "You've got to bu ild up your credit 
fi rst a nd keep it high if you want to draw on 
it later . Through this, we' re saying to Con
gress, when serious Soviet-American rela 
tions begin again , Soviet Jews must be 
right up there on the agenda ." 

Sending Message To Soviets 
Lobbyi ng Congress was a lso helpful as a 

message to the Soviets, said Richter. " We 
must. make it clear that if they are in 
terested," he said, " making a good faith 
move is import ant." Richter said that this 
cou ld mean liberali zi ng Soviet emigration 

policies, easing harassment. of " unofficial " 
teachers of Hebrew, Jewish cul ture and 
Judaism, clemency for Soviet. prisoners of 
conscience or an end t.o " the terrible anti
Semitic cam paign now being conducted 
there under the gu ise of anti- Zionism." All 
are sought by his group. 

For the students t.hemselves, joining 600 
others from around t.he country to meet 
with their congressmen and senat ors 
seemed to have a rei nforcing effect . 
regarding the importance of student in 
volvement in the movement. 

Doug Freeman of Washington Univer
sity explained, "There is no such thing as a 
one-day lobby or a one-year lobby; this 
lobby goes on forever." 

A Happy Passover To All! 

Governor and Mrs. 
J. Joseph Garrahy 

wish you 
a happy and healthy 

Passover 

Designer Furniture-
• at savmgs 

-as higb as 70% 

Mon. - Sat. 9:30 am - 5:30 pm 
Master Card Visa American Express 

Open to the Public 
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From The Editor ' . 

Passover, 57 44 
by Robert Israel 

Passover is a t.ime t.o rejoice, but it is also 
a time to remember when Jews were still in 
bondage. 

Passover, t.he oldest of t.he Jewish 
religious festivals, marks t.he elemental ex
perience that formed the Jews into a peo
ple and later led them to declaring them
selves as such. 

It is a holiday of renewal, a time to look 
to the past and a time t.o look to t he future . 
It is a holiday where we acknowledge our 
progress and realize t.here are struggles for 
freedom that yet await us. 

In this country, there are t.he on-going 
struggles lo keep our religious freedom, 
and lo prevent any altering of t he Bill of 
Rights l hat was at.templed only two 
months ago by members of Congress seek
ing lo pass t.he school prayer bill, who 
referred t.o this nation as a "Christian na
tion" and t.alked about the " majority 
religion, Christianity." In this country, 
there are no majorit.y religions or minority 
religions. There can be no altering of our 
constitution regarding religious freedom . 
As Jews and as citizens, we must fight 
dearly for l his basic right. It would be won
derful to think that (.hese struggles are 
behind us, but !.his is not t.he case. And so, 
the festival of Passover serves as an impor-

!ant reminder, reaffirming how precious 
our freedom really is, and how it must be 
continually renewed. 

The 4,000 ,Jewish hostages in Syria are 
a lso an on-going reminder of the oppres
sion that has never ended in the Middle 
East. And the discrimination and vicious 
anti-Semitism in the Soviet Union is again 
proof that there a re ,Jews who are unable to 
control their own fate, who face imprison
mert and torture because of their religious 
beliefs. 

Passover is a holiday which comes dur
ing a season when the earth it.self is full of 
promise. It is a holiday which reminds us 
that like the earth, we, too, have a chance 
for a fresh start . We once again have the 
light , we once again have the warmth, and 
we can work with renewed energy to ac
complish many tasks. 

This Passover, let us renew our commit 
ment s lo oppressed ,Jews everywhere and 
to a ll those who suffer from loss of basic 
human rights. 

ThiK Passover, let us raise our voices in 
protest against those that seek t.o place 
money in armaments and not in negotia
tion. 

This Passover, let us work together to in
sure that peace is foremost in our lives and 
that freedom from bondage be an at 
tainable goal for a ll people everywhere. 

Equality For All In Work Force 
by Ellen Goodman 

From time t.o time, there's an ad in the 
New Yorker for a woman's three-piece 
suit. What. distinguishes this offering from 
the rest of the dress-for-success couture is 
that this is a t hree-piece maternity suit. 

Every time I see this ad, I am convinced 
that the costume is pregnant with mean
ing. It suggests that. even when working 
women are in t he family way, they are sup
posed to dress in t.he male way. Any 
woman who wants to be seen 
professionally had better fit into the 
traditiona l business mold. 

I thought of !.he Woman in the Gray 
Flannel Suit. last. month when a U.S. Dis
trict Court struck down a California law 
that granted women t.he right to return to 
their own or a similar job after maternity 
leave. The court. said that the legislation 
was illegal because it. offered special treat
ment to women. 

Federal law classifies pregnancy as a 
disability. Since California companies 
were not forced t.o reinstate other disabled 
workers, they didn't. have to reinstate 
women disabled by pregnancy. Women 
were to be treated equally. Equally shab
bily. 

In some ways, this decision sounded ab
surd as well as harsh. Child-bearing is uni
que. Fitting pre- and post-partum women 
into rules made for men is like outfitting 
them in three-piece suits. 

Now this California decision has given 
new focus to (.he old debate within the 
women's rights movement. Is there a way 
to get equality in the work force and 
specia l treatment. for pregnancy? Do 
women want the same rights as men? Do 
we want more? More for ourselves or for 
both sexes? 

The argument between equal and 
special treatment has gone on for a cen
tury. In the 1920s, women and men worked 
long hours in hazardous conditions, but 
women workers won protective legislation 
partially on the grounds that they were 
mothers . Later, " specialists" at the 
Women's Bureau recommended t hat 
women stay out of work from six weeks 
before delivery to t.wo months after. 

These policymakers had the best of in
tentions. Legislatures of the 1920s would 
never have voted shorter hours for all 
workers, so they got what they could. It 
wasn' t until the 1960s that women com
plained of being protected out of their jobs 
and paychecks. 

In the '70s, the advocates of "equal 
rights" took over. Title 7 gave women the 
same employment rights as men. T hen, 
the Pregnancy Discrimination Act 
classified pregnancy as a disability so that 
pregnant women could be treated as well 
as men disabled by, say, back trouble . 

But as the California ruling suggests, 
equal treatment is not a lways good 
enough. In the 1980s, 43 percent of the 
mothers with children under the age of 12 
months are in the work force. As 

Georgetown Law Professo r Wendy 
Williams says, "Most of us a re in the work 
place and st ill carrying t he major burden 
at home and we are overburdened. The 
work place is not accommodating to the 
needs of women . At the point at which we 
feel strung out , we' re likely to say, 'Damn 
it, something has t.o be done here and my 
specia l needs have to be met."' 

The renewed cry for special treatment 
that comes out of this frustration is a very 
genuine one. Surely a woman who leaves 
work to have a child should, by any stan
dard of fairness, be entitled to regain her 
old job. Many women are encouraged by 
their companies t.o return. At. least four 
states - Colorado, Mont.ana, Connec
ticut, Hawaii - have laws similar to the 
one shot down in California that enforce 
this job securit.y. 

But., as Williams warns, t.he problem is 
that women have not yet. found a way to be 
treated "equally" and " specia lly." Special 
treatment comes with strings attached. 
Historica lly, it comes with lower wages, 
employer skepticism and t.he resent ment 
of co-workers. 

The securit.y needs of pregnant workers 
are crucial. But. before retrea ting to the 
bad old days, we ought. to at least give 
"equa lity" a fair shot.. 

There is a more idealistic if more dif
ficult solution to (.he conflict. By es
tablishing women as " normal workers," 
we can ext.end (.he law to men as our 
equals. Why shouldn't. any worker who has 
been disabled for four months be entitled 
to return t.o his or her job? Why shouldn't 
fathers a lso be entit.led to benefits after 
parental leave? 

The economic climate is not friendly to 
such notions, but it. is premature to give up 
on this goal. Parent.al-leave legislation is 
being discussed in Congress right now. 
New opt.ions and appeals are being con
sidered in California. 

Instead of set.t.ling for equally shabby or 
dangerously preferential t.reat.ment, we 
can embrace t.he ideal of equally decent 
treatment .. We don't have to fit into the 
ready-to-wear notions of the past . Nor do 
women have t.o camouflage their difference 
in t hree-piece maternity suits . We can still 
cut our own clot.h. 

fi:llen Goodman is a Globe columnist. 
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Needed: Incentives For Peace 
by Irving Greenberg 

The Camp David peace accord between 
Israel and Egypt was based on the com
promise proposed in U.N . Resolution 242. 
Israel exchanged territories for peace. The 
language of Resolution 242 was int ended to 
a llow for partial withdrawals, with the ex
tent of territorial givebacks directly 
correlated lo the extent of peace attained. 

From the beginn ing, the re was a 
recognized asymmetry in the Camp David 
process. Israel was giving back tangible 
land which provided strategic depth 
against any possible Egyptian invasion -
and major petroleum resources worth 
bi ll ions and providing insurance against a 
future oi l squeeze. In return, Egypt was 
giving peace and recognition - intangi
bles which could be repealed by govern
ment fiat at any time. The intangibles 
were pa rticularly vulnerable because the 
Egy ptian government was n ot a 
democracy. 

Peace and recognition would carry per
manent weight only if incorporated into 
substantive arrangements in commerce, 
culture, dialogue, population mingling, 
and a new mindset which could check any 
government seeking to reverse the peace 
process. In recogni tion of this asymmetry, 
the Camp David accord extended the 
process of exchange. Israel gave back por
t ions oft he Sinai over a period of years -
lo allow time for confirmation of the sub
stance of peace. 

In retrospect , there were errors in the 
Camp David accord . Ideally, the treaty 
should have stated: For ambassadoria l 
rel at ions, so much land ; for cultura l rela
tions, so much more land; for 10,000 
tourists per year, so much land; for l ,000,-
000 tourists per year, so much more land. 
But such an accord would have left the 
timing of return uncertain . Sadat neither 
trusted Israel nor (he insisted) had the 
margin to a llow indefinit eness lo the land 
return. The price of the agreement was 
l hat Sadat's o,iginal behavior - breaking 
the total Arab boycott of peace - was 
richly rewarded but there were no incen
tives for future good performance by the 
Arabs. 

Sett ing aside l he basic policy law of 
rewarding good behavior and pena lizing 
wrong behavior was a policy mistake. 
Israel a lways has the built -in incentive of 
acceptance, i.e., an end to genocidal 
threats and the cessation of the high
percentage losses of it s sons in war. T he 
Arabs have no coun terpart pressure 
because their govern ments are non ~ 
democra tic and their population less 
r '>litica lly active. Thus, the Camp David 
accord and its provision for the future con
tinued the a ll -too-familiar fa ilure to rein
force good behavior. 

Sadat, who opened negotia t ions with 
Israel, was assassinated - as King Ab
dullah of .Jordan was decades earlier. By 
contrast , Arafat and Assad have been 
repeatedly rewa rded for obst ructing 
peace. Now, Mubarak has pulled back on 
peace in the past two years with impunity. 
Egypt has withdrawn its ambassador to 
Israel and sharply restricted commercial 
rel al ions and tourism. Its press has 
resumed the vilifical ion of Israel. The Un
ited Stales has failed to penalize these ac
t ions in any way. , 

To be fair to Mubarak, while he has been 
regressing he has repeatedly asserted that 
there will be no warfare against Israel. 
Israel's stra tegic planners have been able 
lo count on Egypt 's continued military 
neutrality. But the emptying of the sub
stance of peace leaves Egyptian peace 
policy vulnerable to further change by 
Mubarak or some future successor. It a lso 
prevents any momentum toward making' 
peace with Israel by some other Arab na
t ion. 

Egypt has now been readmitted to the 
Islamic Conference Organization on con
dition t ha t Ca iro agree to "adhere to the 
principles, rules and decisions of the 
Islamic Conference Organization." (These 
decisions include repudiation oft he Camp 
David accords.) King Hassan II of 
Morocco announced: " For Egypt. Camp 
David is dead. This is because it has ob
ta ined a ll it s fruit s. Egypt has recovered its 
occupied t erritories . It recovered it s 
petroleum ... " Hassan direct ly quoted 
Mubarak as follows : " Camp David 
remains a live only in the minds of the 
Arabs . .. in Egypt it is drained of its sub
stance because Egypt obtained, thanks to 
Camp David, what it wanted." Com
mented Hassan: "Formally the treaty 
remains . . . Nevertheless, in politics there 

statements. 
Two things can be done to correct the 

erosion of the Camp David process. Con
gress should move to cut aid to Egypt until 
it s behavior shows that it is honoring the 
Camp David accord . Secondly, the pace 
and extent of Israel's set t lements on t he 
West Bank should be adjusted to give the 
Arabs incentive to go to the peace table. 
Both l he Israeli government in its settle
menl policy and the United States govern
ment in it s objections to the sett lements 
should build in a time factor. If the Arabs 
do not come lo the peace table by a certain 
year, then the Unit ed States will withdraw 
its objections lo certa in settlements. If 
l hey come now and offer a broad scale 
peace, then all settlement actions should 
be suspended. 

T he settlements give Israel a chance to 
give back more or less land - depending 
on l he depth of peace offered by the other 
side, and how soon they offer it. This gives 
the Arabs t he chance to earn the West 
Bank autonomy which Israel promised 
and even - if their peacefulness goes far 
enough - lo earn independence - a 
possibil ity right now rejected by the 
overwhelming number of Israelis. 

T he settlement s should not be attacked 
or defended on ideological grounds. The 
bulk oft he set tiers going in now are going 
for better housing and not Gush Emunim 
philosophy. And the pace of sett.lement is 
being affected by the need to cut govern
ment spending, and not by Biblical vi
sions. The settlements should be used as a 
practical lever to pressure the Arabs to 
negotiat e, while leaving open the option of 
partial withdrawal with more territory for 
great er peace. In the Middle East - as 
everywhere - we need more incent ives for 
peace and less rewards for obstruction and 
radicalism. 

Rabbi Greenberg is President of the 
N ational Jewish Resource Center. 

USSR Emigration 
Update 

The Soviet Jewry Research Bureau of 
the Na tional Conference on Soviet Jewry 
(NCSJ) reported that only fifty-one J ews 
were permit ted to emigrate from the 
Sov iet. Un ion in March, the lowest 
monthly figure since t.he movement began 
in the lat e sixties. According to t he 
Bureau's Chairman, Charlot.t.e Jacobson, 
"This is a shocking development that 
must not go unnot.iced. Soviet authorit ies 
may have taken a radical step which will 
affect relat ions wit h people in (.he West. 
Over the past year and a half," she noted, 
"the monthly average has been about one 
hundred people." 

The National Conference on Soviet 
J ewry is t he centra l coordinat ing agency 
for policy and act ion in this country on 
behalf of more than two million Jews in the 
Soviet Un ion. 
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Letters To The Editor Sen. Church: A Tribute 
To the Editor: 
. Unless t here is drastic change in at

titude, approach and commitment the 
future could see great chaos and diffi~ulty 
for the world-wide Jewish community. 

It does not. t.ake more than a common 
sense approach t.o foresee the trouble we 
are heading for. 

1. If various groups of American's 
decided to follow only parts of the United 
States Constit.ut.ion, wouldn't there be 
chaos? 

2. If various groups of Americans 
decided to follow some rules of law and 
ignore others, wouldn't t here be chaos? 

3. If va rious groups of Americans 
decided to define t.he American rules of ad
missions as t.o what const.itutes a citizen 
differently, wouldn't. there be chaos? 

4. Similarly, the Jewish people have t he 
problem of any country, nation, or people 
that is to be guided by a body of law. The 
Jewish people a lso have a Jewish Constitu
tion which is the Torah, as set forth in the 
Written and Oral Laws. 

5. Every time groups of Jews chose to 
select parts of our Torah and discard 
others, there was chaos, and then these 
groups disappeared. 

6. It is common sense t.o recognize that 
t he present. and future is a familia r 
phenomenon and only fidelity to Torah is a 
guarantee of Jewish spiritual and social 
tranquility and physical survival. 

Thomas W. Pearlman 

To the Editor: 
As we gather around the Seder table this 

year to mark t.he passage of our people 
from bondage into freedom, let us remem
ber that. Je.ws in t.he Soviet Union are still 
not free to celebrate with us. 

Jewish emigration from the Soviet Un
ion has fallen t.o record lows, and has been 
virtually stopped by official action. New 
laws have been enacted which make it ex
tremely difficult for Jews seeking to leave, 
or to practice t.heir heritage, to do so. Some 
of the new regulations, harsh in their 
scope, will effectively isolate Soviet Jews 
from people in t.he West , and exacerbate 
the pain and uncert ainty faced by Jewish 
prisoners of Conscience. 

Anti-"Zionism" was raised to a new 
level when Pravda, the official organ of the 
Soviet Communist. Party, recently 
published a major assault on Israel and 
Zionism, attacking current Israeli leaders 
as fascists modeled on Hitler, and claim- · 
ing "cooperation bet.ween Zionists and 
Nazis" during World War II. 

These a re t.he conditions under which 
Jews in the Soviet. Union live. None
theless, brave families will hold Seders at 
the risk of being branded "subversive." 
Their children will sing of spending " next 
year in Jerusalem." T heir courage and per
severance is an inspiration to us all. 

Let us - Jews and non-Jews - stand as 
one in solidarity wit.h every Soviet Jew, un
til the dream of " Next Year in Jerusalem" 
becomes a reality . 

Morris B. Abram 
NCSJ Chairman 

Sen. Church, who visited R.l. last 
year and spoke to the Anti-Defamation 
League, died last week . 

by Mary McGrory 
The death of Frank Church, who 

represented Idaho in t.he Senate for 24 
years, was a sad ending to a traumatic 
week, a painful reminder of how few can 
say no to a President. and call an outlaw 
government agency t.o account. 

Church died at home of cancer last 
Saturday. People were trying to absorb 
the latest. development. in our nasty lit
tle war in Nicaragua - t.he discovery of 
U.S .-laid mines in t.hree of the coun
try's ports. The Senat.e was a lso giving a 
demonstration of folly and cowardice 
by voting the continuation of the 
"covert" action against a small, dis
organized, left ist country that. is once 
again being viewed by the people in 
charge as a menace t.o the area - and 
us. 

Church was a man of great sweetness 
of character, somewhat stilted expres
sion - he never out.grew t,he rhetorical 
flourishes of a boy orator - and iron 
convictions. Idaho is a narrow-minded 
state that forgave him his Democratic 
liberalism because of his diligence in at
tending to its immediate needs. 

In 1965, he began to see the Vietnam 
War as the wasteful, misbegotten ven
ture it turned out to be. With his wont
ed polite earnestness he informed 
President Lyndon Johnson of his op
position. 

Church was one of those patriots -
no one sang "God Bless America" with 
more ardor - who could contemplate 
the idea that his country occasionally 
did wrong, and lay out the case. 

As chairman of the Senate Select 
Commit.tee on Intelligence, he waded 
into the multiple squalors and abuses 
- the drug experiments at home, t he 
foreign assassination plots - that were 
perpetrated by the Central Intelligence 
Agency. He came up with a report that 
is particularly on the point today. 

Once again, t.o use Church's 1975 
phrase, the CIA is "a rogue elephant on 
a rampage." At least. Senate In-

. tclligence Commit.tee members say 
they were not. notified of t he agency's 
scheme for laying mines in three 
Nicaraguan port.s. The devices were in
tended , according t.o one official 
spokesman, not. to drown people or blow 
up ships, but "t.o wake up folks in 
Lloyd's of London." That sounds 
suspiciously like t.he terrorism t hat 
Secretary of Stat.e George S hultz 
wishes his countrymen were more will
ing to take arms against .. 

The British and French who send 
ships to those wat.ers are unable to ap
preciate the fine-t.uning of our motives 
and have complained that somebody 
could get killed. Their objections have 
been greeted wit.h cold fury by the 
Reagan Administ.rat.ion, which has an
nounced t.hat it. will not be subject to 
World Court jurisdiction on the case, 
which it has carefully nurtured to the 
dimensions of an internat.ional scandal. 

Israeli Athletes To Compete In '84 Olympics 

Johnson was out raged by any 
resistance to his views, and particularly 
resented Church's outspokenness, since 
he had taken t.he youthful senator, who 
was long mistaken for a page boy in the 
Scnat.c hall , under his wing. At a White 
House dinner in 1968, Johnson im-

Frank Church was defeated in t he 
Reagan sweep of 1980, his seat taken by 
Steven D. Symms, a hardline right.
winger. Church took it. well, refused to 
blame Jimmy Cart.er, whose premature 
concession cost him several thousand 
votes, and set.t.Ied down (.o (.he life of a 
Washington lawyer. 

(JTA) - There will be at least 25 
athletes representing Israel when more 
than 10,000 athlct.es from throughout the 
world arrive in Los Angeles in July for the 
1984 O lym pic Games, according to 
Yitzhak Ofck, president of the Israel 
Olympic Committee. 

While the list is not final , as Israel con
tinues to hold throughout May a series of 
pre-games trials, Ofek was optimistic dur
ing an interview with t.he Jewish 
Telegraphic Agency that Israel's t.eam will 
do well in the summer Games. 

In addition to the 25 athletes already 
slated to be in Los Angeles, Israel's basket
ball team is holding out an outside chance 

·t hat it will do well in the European 
Challenge tournament in Paris scheduled 
for early May and thus gain a bid to t he 
Olympic Games. 

Israel To Compete In Nine Events 
Israel is certain to compete in at least 

nine different cvent.s. Shimon Brookman 
and Eit an Friedlander are believed to have 
the best chances for securing an Olympic 

Classic Dining Eleg1111a 

medal when they compete in the sailing 
event. They arc currently ranked third in 
the world and first in Europe in this event. 

At the 1976 Olympic Games in Mon
treal, a total of l l competitors in wrestling, 
weightlifting, shoot ing and track and field, 
plus 22 soccer players comprised t.he Israeli 
team. There weren't any athletes in the 
1980 Moscow Games, Israel having elected 
to boycott the Games following the United 
States lead. 

Thus far, 122 Israeli at.hlet es, including 
17 females, have part icipated in seven 
previous Olympiades, Ofek said. The first 
set of games which saw the Israeli Flag 
raised among those from all over the world 
took place in Helsinki, Finland, during the 
1952 competition. 

Shmuel Lalkin, director general of the 
Israel Sport s Federation, will serve as chief 
of mission of the Israeli squad in Los 
Angeles. Lalkin delivered the eulogy for 
the 11 lsracli athletes killed by Palestinian 
terrorists during t.hc ill-fated 1972 Munich 
Olympic Garn.cs. 

' mobilized a large company of notables 
while he took Church aside and leaned 
over - and on - him to change his 
ways. 

ft may be legend, but.Johnson is sup
posed to have t.old his protege that the 
next time he want.ed a dam in Ida ho, he 
" better go ask Walter Lippmann." The 
famous columnist. was also unable to 
join in the crusade for a "Great 
Society" in a small corner of Southeast 
Asia. Johnson t.ook t hat as a personal 
affront , t.oo. 

Church never wavered, never whined 
about the pressure. He was caught up in 
Washington and its ways. He a nd his 
wife, Bcthine, his polit.ical partner, 
loved the Senat.e life and rejoiced 
greatly when he became chairman of 
the Senate Foreign Relations Commit
tee in 1971. 

Right t.o t.he end - he suffered from 
cancer fort.he last. six months - Church 
was bidding his countrymen to be calm 
about the Communist threat in Central 
America. 

. No such faith was expressed by the 13 
warrior Democrats in t.he Senate last 
Thursday, who chose to follow t he 
President over the cliff into the 
shamefu l dangers of " covert." action. It 
is easier today, as it. was during Viet
nam, to vote for war than for peace. 

Frank Church will be remembered 
when they arc long forgot.t.en as a gentle, 
honorable man who voted his principles 
rather than his fears. 

Mary McCrory is a syndicated 
columnist. 

USED 1982 
DATSUN 
SENTRA2 DR. 

Have You Had Your 
Breakfast Today?! 

(' \ , 

~~si!~ll~· b~10.~~~:c 1~~!: 
AM/FM Stereo. Cloth Interior and more. 

~ -
1984 AMC ALLIANCE 4 DR. DL 
Front Wheel Drive, 4 Cy!., Auto. Trans., 
P.S., P.B., Tinted Glass, Radio, AIR COND., 
Bucket Seats and more. Stx. #806039. 

*6999 

=~--~· 
USED 
1982 DODGEARIES K-CAR4-DR. 
Stk. #638956. 4 Cyl, Automatic Trans .• 
Power Steering, Power Brakes. AIR COND .• 
Tinted Glass, Radio, Electric Rear Window 
Defogger. $4995 

1984 OLDS CUTLASS 
V-6, Automatic Trans., Pow8f Steering, 
Power Brakes, AIR COND., Tinted Glass, 
AMLFM Stereo, Electric Rear Window De· 
fogoer, RalleyWheels. #606108. 

ONLY 6000 MILES $9399 

OUR 1984 GM MODELS ARE HERE 
Low Mileage - Great Option• All At AVIS LOW PRICES 

THE CARS LISTED ABOV£: ARE AVAILABLE IN WARWICK 
THE ( AR LIS TED BELOW IS /\VA IL A Alf IN <.;QU TH A Ill l' ll<J'lO 

USED 1982 DODGE ARIES K-CAR 4-OR. 
Stk. #638914. 4 Cyl, Automatic Trans., 
Power Steering, Power Brakes, AIR COND., 
Tinted Glass, Radio, Electric Rear Window 
Defogger. 

$4995 
M1ny Othtf Modtfl Anll1llitt·F1•1ncl1t1 Antllbte to Oulltttd lwyffl•NO Otlter OilcoNtl Appty. 

AYIIPowtfT,..lrrllltf .. lllCtllM .... blnc.t.Allllw°"*-

'" ' t . ·.,\J 
' ,.--: I 

\ . ( 

Welcomes You to Join Our 

vip 
breakfast club 

• As a member, buy 10 numbered breakfast specials 
and get your next one free. 

223 Thayer St., East Side, Providence, R.I. 
Cornn Dyu & Pine, Pr(lf}idmcr, Luncheon, Dinntr, Coclctails 
All Major Girds, Enttrlainmmt, Doorman Parking, 421-1320 

617•399·6608 - --: . 1·~~CAR- I (Rio. 11859 W11hlnglon SI. • 
South Attleboro, M111. 

Z053 Poll Road Warwick 

TAKE OUT AVAILABLE 

751-5555 
738-5803 A NEW KIND OF USED CAR 
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.Social Events 
Heitzi Epstein And Green Wed 

Ms. Heitzi Epstein and Geoffrey Green 

Heitzi Epstein and Geoffrey Michael 
Green were married at. the Copley Plaz11 
Hotel in Bost.on on Ma rch 10. 1!lR4 . 

Sanford S. Cohen 
Is Elected As 
President Of NASA 

Sanford S. Cohen, formerly of 
Providence, Rhode Island and now Ex
ecutive Direct.or of Adas Israel Congrega
tion in Washington , D.C., has been elected 
Internationa l President of the National 
Association of Synagogue Administrators 
(NASA) at their recent Convention held in 
Washington. 

The Association is made up of Executive 
Directors of Conservative Congregations 
from the United St.at.es and Canada. 

Cohen will serve a two-year term. 

Sanford S . Cohen 

CORRECTION 
Peter Phillips and Faye Hurwitz were 

incorrectly li sted as res idents of 
Providence in last week's Herald. They 
are the brother and sister of the late 
Jack Philli11s who died on April I, and 
they reside in Cranston. 

The bride is the daughter of Henry 
David Epstein and Henny Wenkart, both 
former Providence residents. She is the 
granddaughter of Mrs. Lola Epstein and 
Mrs. Rachel Wenkart of Providence. The 
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Nor
man Green of Woodmere, N. Y. 

Dr. William Braude, Rabbi Emeritus of 
Temple Beth-El and Professor Ralph 
Kolodny, husband of former Providence 
resident Vivien Orodenka, were the 
signatories to t.he Ket.ubah. The wedding 
ceremony was performed by Rabbi Ben 
Zion Gold of the Harvard-Radcliffe Hillel. 

Among the bride's six attendants were 
Susan Epstein of Providence, the bride's 
cousin. Bruce Green was best man for his 
brother, and the ushers were Stephen 
Green, brother of the groom, Jonathan 
Yaakov Epst.ein and Ari Wenkart Epstein , · 
brothers of the bride . 

After a skiing t.rip t-0 Kitzbuehl , the cou
ple, both graduates of Harvard, will prac
tice law. He is an attorney with the firm of 
Weil Gots hal and Manges. She is a clerk 
to Federal Magistrate Nina Gershon . 

Pabians Announce 
Birth Of Daughter 

Jay and Audrey Pabian of Sharon, 
Mass . announce the birth of their second 
child , a daughter, Jennifer Brooke, born on 
March 30, 1984. Jennifer's brother is Keith 
Andrew, twenty-two months . 

Jennifer's maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bigney of Pawtucket, 
and her paternal grandparents are Mrs. 
Ruth Pabian of Providence and the late 
Harvey Pabian. 

Mrs. Anna Kuperschmid of Pawtucket 
and Mrs. Etta Bigney Spigel of Delray 
Beach, Fla . are t.he maternal great.
grandmothers. 

Maybeth Abrevaga 
Weds Robert Candee 

May beth Abrevaya and Robert Candee 
were married on March 27 at Couples 
Resort , Ocho Rios, J amaica, West Indies. 

The bride is t.he daughter of the late 
Abraham and Charlotte Abrevaya and 
Frances Abrevaya of Warwick . She is the 
granddaughter of Ethel Berkovitz of Paw
tucket and the late Jacob Berkovitz. The 
bridegroom is the son of Allen and Sydelle 
Candee of Brooklyn, N.Y. 

The bridegroom , who received his MBA 
from New York University, is the vice
president of marketing of Medflax 
Systems, a medical computer software 
company in New Jersey. 

T he coup le vacationed in Jamaica 
before returning to their home in 
Manalapan, N.J . 

BBYOOf R.I. 
Holds Overnight 

Six chapters of the B'nai B'rith Youth 
Organization from Rhode Island and At
t leboro participated in an area overn ight 
on March 31. Sixty young people attended 
the event which was held in Woonsocket. 

Evening programs included a havdallah 
service, a dance, movies, skits, programs 
on Soviet Jewry and officers I.raining. 

Upcoming events will include a sports 
day ir. Providence and an Israeli Indepen- . 
dence Day picnic. For furl.her information 
call Lisa Waldman at 831-7967 or Penny 
Sloane at 725-0747. 

Norman D. Tillis Is 
Elected HIAS President 

Well -known leader of the Rhode Island 
Jewish community, Norman D. Tilles has 
been elected to the Board of Directors of 
Hebrew Immigrant Aid Society (HIAS). 
Announcement was made by newly elect

. ed President, Robert L. Israeloff, at the 
organization 's 104t.h Annual Meeting, 
held in New York City on March 21. 

T illes, who is act.ive in many communal 
and civic endeavors, is a Vice President of 
the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island, as 
well as Chairman of its Allocations Com
mittee. He is Chairman of t he Jewish 
Community Relations Council, a member 
of the Executive Committee of the 
NJCRAC, and serves on the Executive 
Committee of the National Conference on 
Soviet Jewry. He is a past national com
mander of the Jewish War Veterans 
Association. 

Tilles is involved in the pension plan
. ning field. He is a resident of Pawtucket, 

R. I. 
HIAS is the international migration 

agency of the Organ ized Jewish com
munity. HIAS is a beneficiary of t he UJA 
of Greater New York and Jewish federa
tions across the country. 

John Loftus To Speak 
At Holocaust Observance 

Attorney and author of Belarus Secret, 
John Loft us will be the guest speaker at 
the annual Holocaust Memorial Obser
vance, sponsored by the Jewish Federation 
of Greater New Bedford. The program wi ll 
take place on Monday evening, April 30 at 
the Tifcreth Israel Synagogue, 145 Brow
nell Ave. in New Bedford at 7:30 p.m. 

From information acquired from a top 
secret investigation which he coordinated, 
Loftus wrot e a history about the Nazi 
smuggling program in America aft.er 
World War II. This became the subject fo r 
a ha lf-hour segment televised by 60 
Minutes. 

There will be a specia l present.a t.ion of 
awa rds to the winners of the Greater New 
Bedford Holocaust Memoria l Essay Con
test in which area high school students 
have participated. 

New Bedford Mayor BrianJ. Lawler will 
present a proclamation on behalf of the 
city of New Bedford. 

The public is invited and admission is 
free. 

Arrangements fo r ,John Loftus made. 
through the B'nai B'rith Int ern ational 
Lecture Bureau. 

Social Seniors 
Announce Their 
April Events 

Cantor Steven Dress officiated at the 
model Passover Seder held by the Socia l 
Seniors of Warwick on April 11 at Temple 
Beth Am -Beth David. 

The Beacon -Montreal trip leaves on 
Apri l 29 from the Temple, and all money 
shou ld be paid in fu ll at this point. Anyone 
who is interested in the Coachlite Theatre 
t rip or the Newport trip should contact 
Sally Goldman or Estelle Miller. 

T he next meet iFtg of the Social Seniors 
will be on April 25. 

Linda Bergantini 
And Richard Bloom 
Are Married 

Linda Bergantini Bloom 

Linda Ann Bergantini and Richard 
Howard Bloom were married at Temple 
Emanu -El on April 8, 1984. Rabbi Wayne 
Franklin and Cantor Ivan Perlman per
formed the 3 p.m. ceremony. A reception 
followed a t the Alpine Country Club in 
Cranston . 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs . Arthur Be rgant ini of North 
Providence. The bridegroom is the son of 
Senator and Mrs. Herbert L. Bloom of 
Cranston . 

Given in marriage by her father, the 
bride wore a whit e tissue taffet a gown with 
a high neckline and leg-o- mutton sleeves . 
A bodice of silk Venice lace accented with 
seed pearls, fell into a full- lengt h t.affet:i 
skirt a nd ca thedral t ra in edged in 
mat ching scalloped lace. She wore a hat.of 
lace and seed pearls wit h a silk illusion 
vei l. 

H e r attendants we re Cynthia 
Tsakonas, maid of honor, Lori Ann 
Simonet t.i , and siste rs of the groom, Laurie 
Bloom Golden and Karen Bloom. Sarah 
J ean Smith was the flower girl. The 
bridesmaids were attired in royal blue taf
feta, and the flower gi rl wore a white taf
feta dress. 

Best man was Brent Golden and ushers 
were Nicholas Bergantini, brother of the 
bride, St even Miller and David Santoro. 

Aft er a honeymoon to Acapulco,' the 
couple will live in North Kingstown. 

Gorin Elected 
President Of 
Legal Aid Society 

The annual meet.ing of the Legal Aid 
Society of Rhode Island was held March 
27 , 1984. Elected to office were: President, 
J eremiah J. Gorin; Vice P resident, 
Will iam J . Sheehan; Treasurer, Charles R. 
Reppucci ; and Secretary, John A. Mutter. 

Newly elected directors are James Car
dono, Wi ll iam F. McMahon, Vincent. J . 
Naccarato, Frank N. Ray and Mark L. 
Smith. 

Walter Ad ler, Esquire, who retired as 
president. after serving a term often years 
was honored wit h a ceremony and gift. 

Happy Passover 

Senator David Sholes 
Cranston 
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May We Suggest. 
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----ART-----
Bentwood and Lamination: Their 

Origins in Europe and America, Jan. 13-
April 29, RISO Museum of Art, 224 Benefit 
Street, Provjdence, R.I. 
... The Nutting Collection, Mar.17-Apr. 
28, Wadsworth Atheneum, Hartford, 
Conn.; collection of early American fur
niture and an explorat.ion of the techni
ques by which the pieces are made. 
. . . Bentwood and Lamination: Their 
Application in American Design Today, 
Mar. 16-Apr. 29; RISO Museum of Art, 224 
Benefit Street., Providence. 
. . . Furniture, Furnishings: Subject 
and Object, Mar. 16-June 27, RISO 
Museum of Art., 224 Benefit Street, 
Providence; investigation of furniture as 
sculpture, sculpture as furniture. 

Watercolor and Sketches, a group 
show, April 1-20; R.I. Watercolor Society, 
Slater Memorial Park, Armistice Blvd., 
Pawtucket.; Robert. Pomfret will give a 
watercolor demonstration during the 
opening reception t.o be held April 1 from 
1-5 p.m. 
... D'attorro Gallery April Show, April 
1-25; 5 Steeple St., Tues.-Thurs. 12-4, Sat. 
2-4, Sun. 3-5. 
... Open Juried Exhibit, April 1-29; 
opening reception April 1, 2-4; Pawtucket 
Arts Counci l , Pawtucket. C ity Hall 
Gallery, Roosevelt Ave. 
... Raku And Smoke, April 7-May 21; 
presented by Salve Regina College and the 
Newport. Art. Museum; opening reception, 
Sat., April 7, 7:30-10:30 p.m. at Newport. 
Art Museum, 76 Bellevue Ave., Newport.. 
... Priscilla Foley Exhibit, April 8-29; 
Center for the Arts, Westerly; opening 
reception, April 8, 2-3:30. 
. . . Hindu and Muslim Art from India, 
Mar. 2-June 16, RISO Art Museum, 224 
Benefit St., Providence. 
. . . Allison Newsome Ceramic 
Sculpture; March 21-April 21; Solomon
Hatch Gallery, 118 North Main St. , 
Providence; opening reception, March 21, 
7-9 p.m. 
... RISO Clay Invitational, Mar. 30-

June 24, RISO Art Museum, 224 Benefit 
St. , Providence. 
... Exhibit by Mary Ann Stella-Killilea 
and Suzanne Dickson Germond, April 
12-May l, Wheeler Gallery, 228 Angell St., 
Providence; opening reception, April 11, 6-
8 p.m. 
. . . Rita McCarthy Paintings And 
Drawings, April 14-May 3. Sarah Doyle 
Gallery, 185 Meeting St.; opening recep
tion, April 15, 3-5 p.m . 
... The Case for Figurative Architec
ture, April 19, RISO Auditorium, 7:30 
p.m. lecture by Michael Graves is free and 
open to public. 
... Enrico Pinardi Exhibit, April 19-
May 4; Bannister Gallery, Rhode Island 
College. Opening reception April 19, 7 
p.m. 

---DANCE---
... Alvin Ailey Repertory Ensemble, 
April 14; Zeiteirion Theatre, New Bedford, 
Mass.; 8 p.m. Fort.icket information call 1-
617-994-2900. 
. . . Providance, April 20, May 4, 18, June 
1, 15; open dance for people of all ages; 
School One, John and Hope Street; call 
274-1375 for information. 

---DRAMA---
. . . Hobson's- Choice, March 22-April 29, 
8 p.m. The Rhode Island Shakespeare 
Theatre, Swanhurst. T heatre, Webster St., 
Newport.; for furt.her information or reser
vations, call 849-7892. 
... Daru:e, Mama, Daru:e, April 6-15, 
Rites and Reason Theat re, Churchill 
House, 155 Angell St .. ; Friday-Sunday at8 
p.m ., Sunday mat.inee at 4 p.m. Call 863-
3558 for information. 
.. . Romantic Comedy, April 6-7, 13-14, 8 
p.m.; presented by t.he Parish House 
Players at the First Unitarian Church, cor
ner of Benefit. and Benevolent streets; for 
ticket informal.ion or reservations call 781-
5289. 
.. . Daughters of Heaven, April 12-14 at8 
p.m ., April 15at3p.m.; Flanagan Campus 

T his tea cart made of white ash wood (1981) by Vermont artist Bruce Beeken (b. 
1953) will be on display with other works representing current uses of bentwood and 
lamination techniques in Bentwood and Laminatwn: Today at the Rhode Island 
School of Design Museum of Art through April 29. 

Carpets Dirty? 
CALL 

UNITED CLEANING SERVICES 
751-50.80 

; 1 '1 , ~ II. I.,.: f T 1 \ - f , l , • 

The Preservation Hall Jazz Band of New Orleans will appear at Veterans Mem
orial Auditorium on April 14 at 8 p.m. For ticket information call 331-0061. 

of Community College of R.I. For reserva
tions call 333-7170. 

The Unvarnished Truth, April 14-
May 6, Newport. Playhouse, 104 Connell 
Highway, Newpor t.; Fridays, 9 p.m. , 
Saturdays, 6 p.m., 9 p.m., Sundays 2 p.m. 
Call 849-4618 for reservations . 

The Return of Red Riding Hood, 
April 16, 18, 20; Second Presbyterian 
Church, 500 Hope St. , 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.; 
presented by the Dreampeace project. 
. .. Last of the Red Hot Lovers, April 17, 
18, 19, 24, 25, 26, 30, May 1, 2, 7, 10, 14, 15; 
buffet at 7 p .m., play at 8: 15 p.m.; 
Coachmen Dinner Theatre, Tiverton, R.I. 
For reservations call t.he Coachmen at 624-
8423. 

,....._ MISCELLANEOUS-
. . . Blithewold Bulb Display, April 13-
May 14, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.; Blithewold Gar
dens and Arboretum, Ferry Road, Bristol. 

Antisemitism: An Unending 
Tragedy, April 14, O'Hare Auditorium, 
Salve Regina College, Newport.; 7:30 p.m. 
Free admission. 
. . . URI Women's Center Craft Show, 
April 15, 10:30 a.m.-4 p.m.; to be held on 
the lawn oft.he Women's Center, corner of 
Plains Rd. and Alumni Ave. in Kingston. 
. . . The Holocaust and Christian Con
science, April 15, O'Hare Auditorium, 
Salve Regina College, Newport.; 2 p.m. 
Free admission. 
. . . Free Blood Pressure Screening 
Clinic, April 18, Adams Drug Store, West 
Main Rd., Middletown; 10 a .m .-2 p.m . 
... Lecture by Joyce Carol Oates, April 
18, RISD Auditorium, 7 p.m. Free and 
open to the public. Final lecture of the 
Mellon series. 
... Newport Mansions open for spring 
and summer touring on April I through 
October 31; for schedule, contact the New
port. Preservation Societ.y at 847-1000. 
. . . The Changing American Family, 
April 19, Chafee Social Sciences Building, 
Room 271, URI, Kingston, lecture by Pep
per Schwartz; 8:30 p.m. Free and open to 
t he public. 
. .. Real Estate Investing, April 24, 7 
p.m., 2 Davol Square, Suite 301; free 
seminar offered by Plit.t. Financial Ser
vices. Call 861-1234 to reserve space. 
.. . The Lady and Her Car, April 28, May 
5, May 12, 9:30 a.m. -12 noon, May 24, 
6:30-9 p.m.; Liberty Chevrolet, 333 Nian
tic Ave., Providence; each workshop 
limited to 25 participants; call 944-2500'to 
register; free clinic and free coffee and 
doughnuts. 
. . . The Rhode Island Center for At
titudinal Support facilitates support 
groups for persons with catastrophic il
lnesses and their families; for group and 
meeting informal.ion, call 831-3010. 

---MUSIC----
. . . Preservation Hall Jazz Band, April 
14, Veterans Memorial Auditorium, 8 
p.m. ; for t icket. information call 331-0061. 
... Klezmer Conservatory Band, April 
14, 8 p.m., The Arts Center, Bristol Com
munity College, Fall River, Mass. ; for 
ticket information or reservations call 
Richard Sobel at 617-678-2811, ext. 112. 

. . . . Portuguese Vignettes, An Evening 
of Music and Photography, April 19, List 
Art Building, Brown University; 7-10 
p.m.; free and open t.o t he public . 
. .. Marilyn Home in Concert, April 25, 
Providence Performing Arts Center; spon
sored by Brown University; for further in
formation call 863-2472. 
. .. Debbie Waldman at Goddard's, 
April 27-28, Bilt.more Plaza Hotel; 9:30 
a.m.-1:30 a.m . 
... Joseph Silverstein and the Wor
cester Orchestra, April 29, Mechanics 
Hall, Worcester; for further information 
call 752-0888. 

-THE SINGLES SCENE-
CENTER SINGLES 

April 17 - Let's attend t he annual com
munity SEDER at theJ.C.C. at 5:30 p.m . 
We'll participate in the service and have a 
complete holiday dinner for $5.00. Reser
vations and payment by April 10 required. 

April 19 - Come to t he J.C.C. at 7:30 
p.m. for a DISCUSSION/DESSERT 
evening. The topic will be "The Need to be 
Needed." Coffee and - . Members: 
$LOO/Non-members: $2.00 

April 30 - We' ll "HAPPY HOUR" at 
t he J.C.C. at 7 p.m. Wine and cheese, 
dance-able music, and friends, new and 
old, make for a great evening! Members: 
$2.50/Non-members: $4.00 

May 6 - Guest speaker at our fabulous 
BRUNCH at the J .C.C. at 11 a .m. will be 
Senate Minority Leader, Lila Sapinsley . 

. Senator SaP,insley's topic will be "It's 
Your Legislature - Get Involved. " 
Babysitting requests by May 2, please. 
Members: $3.50/Non-members: $6.00. 

For further information, ·please call 
Judith Jaffe or Vivian Weisman at 861-
8800. 

Yoga Classes Begin 
Beginning next week, t he Warwick 

Parks & Recreation Department will be 
sponsoring both a morning and evening 
yoga class. The evening class begins Mon
day, April 16 from 7-9 p.m. at t he Aspray 
Boathouse in Pawt.uxet Park (off 
Narragansett. Parkway). T he morning 
class will begin Tuesday, April 17, at the 
Parks & Recreation Meeting Room (above 
Thayer Ice Rink) on Sandy Lane. Both 
classes will rul) for 6 weeks and cost $15.00. 

RHl7ME-TYME 1557 BALO HILL ROAD 
WARWICK, A.I. 

828-2101 
828-2100 

Personalized Poetry for Every Occasion 

Early Evening Specials most unique 
· Serwd Mon,·SaL 4:30-7 P.M. and All Day Sunct.y 

Choose from several delicious 
entrees, including: 

• Sole Francais • Jr. Prime Rib of Beef 
• Bkd. Stuffed Shrimp • Chicken Francais 
• Jr. N.Y. Sirloin and many more 

All dinne rs fnc1ude choke of Soup o; Salad. Pota!o, Veg.table and Roll & Butter . 

"The Two 0/U•" appearing In our lounge Wed. through Sat. 

A Rhyme-Tyme Poem 
is what you seek! 

.. To Remember the T yme .. 
Put it to Rhyme." 

Call Shelley Parness 

333-6408 evenings 
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Around Town Two Women With A Common Bond 
by Dorothea Snyder 

Seldom do t.wo calls for two separate · 
stories merge together as one. 

The first caller said in an eager voice, 
" Mrs. Snyder, my name is Edi t h 
Grebstein. I live a t. t.he Home. There is a 
very special woman here l t.hink you should 
write about .. Her na me is Esther Adler." 

She introduced · m e to Mrs. Ad ler 
through her endearing words . l said l 
would get back t.o her near mid-April. 

Then a call came from Muriel Leach 
who was co-chairing the Jewish Home 
Women's Association Donor Event . Could 
the day possibly be covered? 

l asked Muriel if by any chance bot h 
Edith Grebstein and Esther Adler would 
be attending. l learned tha t. both women 
would be there t.hat day. l was then able to 
meet and photograph them at t,heir tables. 

Not only did l hear such revered praise 
about Mrs. Adler through her devoted 
friend , but l gained further perspective 
that Mrs . Grebst.ein has a lso lived an 
honorable and .cha rit able life. lt was n·o 
wonder that both women are good friends. 
T heir huma nitarian life style and exem
pla ry deeds have been a common bond be-
tween them . 

l told Mrs. Grebst.ein that l wanted to 
write a bout her too. She did not want to 
upstage Mrs. Adler by her reaction. "I 
called you because of Mrs. Adler. I tell you, 
she is the most. cha rit a ble person. I never 
met another woman like her." 

Esther Adler (Photos by Dorothea Snyder) 

·M a rking a point. in t.ime t.o begin her 
story of Mrs. Adler, she said, " When I lost 
my second child at. birth. !knew I had t.o do 
something wit.h my life." Mrs . Grebstein 
filled wha t. could have been potentially 
amply and wasted hours wit.h volunteer 
-vork on a daily basis. 

" After the Six Day War and as an active 
nember of Pioneer Women , Club One, I 
·eceived a cable from Beba ldelson of the 
{ nesset. She wanted me to start a 

sp iritua l adopt.ion agency for Is raeli 
hildren who had lost. their fathers , and for 

.araeli children whose mot.hers were too ill 
o take care oft.hem . T he Spiritual Adop-
1on Agency provides care for children in 
1ay a nd night homes. 

" And following the Yorn Kippur War, 
here were even more and more children . 
Vhen I started the Spiritua l Adoption 
\gency, Est her Adler was one of the first 
' ioneer Women to adopt. children. Every 
·car she has adopted a child bringing t.he 
ot.al of adoptions t.o 18. 

"On her fortieth wedding a nniversary, 
,er husband Fred gave her money for 
·lot.hes. Est her Adler donated t he money 
·or life membership in both t.he Pioneer 
Women and the Jewish Home for t.he 
\ged . S he came t.o my home so excited. 
he has also made her daughters-in-law 
fc members. 
" I' ll t.ell you," Mrs. Grebstein said, "she 
the most charitable person 1 know. I 

-vcr met another person like her. When 
·r two sons buy something for her she 

As far a s the eye can see were the 465 women who attended the annual Donor Event of the Women's Association, J ewish 
Home for the Aged last month in the Alperin Meeting House at T emple Emanu-EI. · 

A pause for a pose by, left to right, Florence Percelay, Edith Grebstein, Sadie Goldstein. 

returns it. and · donates the money to 
charity. When t.he Russian Jews came to 
Rhode Island, Esther Adler t.old them to 
take what they need from the fami ly 
ha rdware store. She was every day in 
business and st.ill goes in a few hours at a 
time. I love her. She's a wonderful person . 
She's been a wonderful friend." 

Edit h Grebst.ein was featured in an arti
cle in the Herald 21 years a:go when her 
Pioneer Women of Providence, Club 1 
made her " Woman of the Year" for 25 
years of out standing work. She has been 
honor e d by many organizations 
throug hou t. t.he years for t he same 
reason ... t he March of Dimes Founda
tion, the Rhode Island Cancer Society, the 
J ewish Home for the Aged t.o na me only a 
few. 

S he was the first- Jewish woman to in
itiate work supplying dressings for cancer 
patients. She st.ill works on this project 
weekly at. the Home. "But," she said, "you · 
should st.ress my husband is responsible 
for all my work. For 20 years he delivered 
cancer dressings t.o one patient. I didn't 
drive." Abra ham Grebstein is a resident.at 
the J ewish Home. 

S he solicited for the American Cancer 
Society. Her cards t.ook her to big com
panies. " I'm just a foreign housewife," she 
told the area executive director worried ' 
about a pproaching big business. His reply 
was "You might. make a grammatical 
error, but you' ll (.ouch their hearts." Her 
comment. to t his today is " I believe when it 
comes from the heart , people will re-

spond." 
T his very vit al woman still works for 

Pioneer Women 'and t he Jewish Home. 
She showed me sheets containing names 
she has yet to call for their Donor. She is 
st ill Life Membership Chairwoma n for 
bot h Pioneer Women and the J ewish 
Home Women's Association. In 1976 she 

was appoint ed a trust ee of the Jewish 
Home. " I have high praise for the Home," 
she ex.pressed . 

Edith Grebstein will " wear the same 
clothes longer, but I' ll give to charity. I 
always loved to help somebody. I was 
brought up in a house where chari ty was a 
way of life." 



MAID ARGUND THE CL©CK 
· The Unique Service in Rhode Island 

• INSURED • BONDED • PROFESSIONALS • 
• Professional and Residential Cleaning• Geriatric and child care 
• Party preparation. serving and cleanup• House and pet sitting 

• Specialty services 

• Daily• Weekly • Monthly• Around the Clock • 

• Whenever you like 
SEDERS AND SPRING CLEANING OUR SPECIAL TY 

CALL THE EXPERTS FOR AN ESTIMATE 
461-5250 or 821-5551 

MAID ARC9UND THE CL©CK 

Tennis, Rhode Island 
RESERVATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED 

FOR THE 19.84-85 INDOOR SEASON 

WESTBAV 
828-4450 

NO MEMBERSHIP FEES 
NO MONTHLY DUES 
NO INITIATION FEES 

EAST PROV. 
434-5550 

Passover 
Recipes 

MATZOHAPPLE 
PUDDING 

3matzohs 
2 medium apples 
:i I cup raisins 
1 , cup sugar 
2 Tbsp. fat 
3 eggs 
1 , of lemon rind - gratep 
1 , tsp. cinnamon 

Soak mat zohs in cold 
water until soft. Drain off all 
excess water. Pare and cut 
apples into eighths. Com
bine softened matzohs, ap
ple slices, raisins, cinnamon, 
grated lemon rind, sugar and 
melted fat. Then mix 
together with well-beaten 
eggs. Pour into I 1, , quart 
cassero le and bake in a 
moderate oven (350 degrees) 
for 20 minut es. 

MATZOH DIPPED 
IN EGGS 
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about 45 minutes until it. can 
be pricked with a fork easily. 
Set aside t.o cool (while 
preparing the cheese mix
ture). 

Combine the raisins, 
orange juice and orange rind 
(in a small cup), set aside. 

Beat the eggs well (in a 
large mixing bowl). Add the 
sugar (amount depending on 
personal preference for 

sweetness), salt. and milk. 
Stir in the cheese and raisin 
mixture. Beat until blended. 

Grease a 9 x 13 inc;h baking 
pan with but.I.er or 
margarine. Cut. t.he squash in 
half. Discard t.he seeds and 
center fibers. Gent.ly pull out 
the strands of squash from 
one-half of t.he squash and 
arrange the strands t.o cover 
the bottorn of the baking 

pan. Pour t.he cheese mix
tu re over t.he squash. 
Arrange t.he squash strands 
from the remaining half on 
top of the cheese bat.t.er. 

· Bake in a preheated oven 
375 degrees F for one hour 
unt il puffed and brown . 
Serve warm . A dollop of 
HOOD SOUR CREAM 
makes a nice accompani
ment. Serves 12. 

cfi'lOjf ~6114 ~011/iJ ~ OORA, 

t~. wul 9U£,\U, 

~~~~e1llv~ekJv 
,-------------------.., 2Tbsp. butteror shortening 

f)O'JA t ft f ft. ,.IJ~ -- 6 matzohs J£ h0 h~~eit f' #ll't~ ,T A~li't'-, ~ t~tsp salt 

JFormerly The Sandpiper) 

1035 WEST SHORE RD., WARWICK, A.I. 

732-2155 

Grand Opening Week 
• We Specialize in Chinese and American Cuisine 

(Full Menu) 
• Enjoy Your Fine Dining in our Enchanting 

Dining Rooms 
• Entertainment on Weekends 
• luncheon Specials and Take Out Orders 
• We Cater to Weddings, Showers, Parties 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 

LET US HELP YOU RELAX 

AND ENJOY PASSOVER! 
By using all our disposable 

heavy duty plastic & plastic coated 
paper plates, tableware, etc. 

Happy Passover 
From your friend, 

Jeanne Stein 

Tel. 726-2491 

HOURS 
Mon.-Thur. 9:30-6 p.m. · 

Fri. 9:30-7 p.m. 
Sat. 9:30-5 p .m. 

VISA MC 

THE PARTY WAREHOUSE! 
310 EAST AVE. 

PAWTUCKET 

MICHAEL A. NEWMAN, President 

M.A.N. Construction Co. 
521-1112 521-1131 

Residential • Commercial 
• Free Estimates 

ALL PHASES OF HOME IMPROVEMENT 

• Interior & Exterior Painting 

• Siding 

• R?ofing 

• Additions 

• Remo,de ling, etc. 

Private Insurance 
Claims Adjuster 

Melt shortening in large 
frying pan. Mix eggs and 
sa lt. Break matzohs into 
la rge equal pieces. Dip each 
piece in the egg mixture and 
fry in melt ed shortening un 
til light brown on both sides. 
Serve hot , sprinkled with 
sugar or cinnamon and sugar 
mixture. 

\ 

PASTA-FREE NOODLE 
AND COTTAGE 

CHEESE CUSTARD 

· The strands of spaghetti 
squash give the illusion of 
noodles. 

I large spaghetti squash 
(about 4 pounds) 

1 1 cup raisins 
', cup HOOD ORANGE 

,JUICE 
2 teaspoons grated orange 

rind 
4 eggs 
1, i to :!1:1 cup sugar 
1, , teaspoon salt 
2 cup s HOOD 

HOMOGENIZED MILK 
l 'n pounds HOOD COT

TAGE CHEESE 
Butter or Margarine for 

pan 
Boil the spaghetti squash 

Hebrew National 
Meats 

HAPPY PASSOVER 

(I Columbus National Bank 

Passover Ice Cream 
Pints 79¢ 

Chocolate or Vanilla 
• Tennis Clinics 

• C hildren's Pro grams 

HIGH RIDGE 
SWIM • TENNIS CLUB 

Now Accepting 
New Members For 

~ 1984 
Season 

PARTY TRAYS - 10 PEOPLE OR MORE 
GET YOUR PASSOVER ORDERS HERE Matzohs 99¢ FOR INFORMATION CALL 

333-0524 (days) 

728-4277 (evenings) 785-0020 

Best Wishes For A 

Happy, H~althy 

Passover 

• Hospital 1111st 

I 

' , ' 
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Preparing For Passover 
by Pamela F. Greenhalgh 

With Passover beginning next week , 
preparations arc in full swing for the holi
day. One of these is remov ing all leaven 
from the home. On Tuesday the gimel 
(fifth grade) class at Temple Torat Yisrael 
had their own B 'Edikat Hametz . 

" It is part of the mis/mah that Jews 
clean their homes and remove all leaven 
from them in order to celebrate Passover," 
says Lonna Picker, principal and educa
tion director at the Temple Tora! Yisrael 
School in Cranston. " In school, we will 
sy mbolically clean t he room and perform 
the ceremony of B 'Edikat Ham etz. " 

By 3:30 p.m·., everyone was ready to 
begin. Aft er a brief quest ion and answer 
period with Picker and classroom teacher 
Donna Perelman, brooms, dust cloths and 
Windex were handed out to the students . 
They were given fifteen minutes to make 
the room spot less. Once that was com 
pleted , they left the room while Picker and 
Perleman "hid" some cookies. Upon the 
stud ent s return , they read aloud together 
from the Haggadah. Then it was tim e to 
begin the ceremony of B 'Edikat Hamatz. 
A bag was given out , as were a feather and 
a spoon , so the lea ven could be collected . 
The rest of the student s were given can
dles, and with only the candlelight , the 

sea rch was on. Once all of the Hametz had 
been placed in the bag, the group gat hered 
in a circl e to read a special bl essing. This 
prayer declares null a nd void any leaven 
they mi ght have missed . Together, in 
Hebrew, the studen ts read: 

" All Ha metz in my possession which 
I have not seen or removed, or of 
wh ich 1 am unawa re, is he reby 
nullified and owner less as the dust of 
the earth." 

The ceremony was not yet com pleted . 
Next they signed the shtar, the docum ent 
which declares leavened products such as 
vin ega r or liquor arc no longer the irs for the 
period of Passover due to charitab le dona
( ions. Aft er each oft he children signed the 
shtar, Picker told them that money was 
being given to charit y to temporarily dis
possess the school of a ny such Hamatz. 

" I t hink it is important that we do thi s in 
school for two reasons," cont inucs Picker. 
" First , some of the children do not see thi s 
ceremony at hom e. This helps them to un 
derstand th e proper way to fo llow through. 
Secondly, I do not like the idea of always 
ce lebrating th e holidays the sa me way. We 
try to do different things wi th the students 
eac h yea r, so when they leave this school 
they have had a wide ran ge of ex perien ces 
in .Jewish customs and traditions." 

Students in the gimel class at Temple Torat Yisrael clean their school room in 
preparation for Passover. (Photos by Pamela F. Greenhalgh) 

l 

Jonathan and Steven hold the bag as Kim and Adam sweep theHametz in fo it. 

Concluding the ceremony of B'Edikat Uametz, students s ign the Shtar. 

' . You can feel good about 

• Kosher for Passover 
dairy products. 

I j I lff I, 



The Computer Bug Bytes 
At The Hebrew Day School 

by Pamela F. Greenhalgh 
If you st ill t hink that hardware is a type 

of store, bytes are something you get from 
mosquitoes and that a floppy disk is a 
melt ed record , then a visit t o the 
Providence Hebrew Day School is in order. 
A kindergart en student can give a guided 
tour of a microcomputer and the fourth, 
f'ift h and sixth graders a re fluent in LOGO 
and a rc learning BAS IC. The computer 
bug has bitt en. 

In March 1983 a team of consult ants was 
formed to implement a pilot project. T heir 

program for faculty members for training; 
investigating the need for more hardware 
than the three init ial Apple lie microcom
puters; the exploration of software for use 
in various part s of the curriculum ; classes 
in LOGO and introductory courses in 
BASIC for a ll students in grades 4 t hrough 
8; instruction in BASIC for seventh and 
eighth graders; use in the primary grades 
(kindergarten through 3) left to the in
d ividua l teachers; and an analysis of high 
school needs in order to make the P HDS 
program compatible with them. 

·----- -·~---~ ---- -~--- - -- - -
Susan Lena, coordinator of the computer program at the Providence Hebrew Day 

School, in the computer room at the school. (Photo by Pamela F. Greenhalgh) 

role during the twelve -week period was to 
confer with the school administrators and 
parent s a bout progress , goa ls a nd 
schedules, and to work directly with the 
teachers. The comput ers were used with a 
group of student s in the first grade and the 
fifth grade in order to develop a better 
program, evaluate software and to in
troduce the faculty t.o the use of computers 
in the classroom. 

The resu lt s were positive. In fact , the 
cnt husiasm felt by the first and fift h grade 
student s and teachers was so strong that it 
soon spread to the other grades. Everyone 
experimented with various uses of the 
computer, and in the sixth grade, it was 
used for remedial work , the Hebrew 
curriculum and in the English as a Second 
Language classes. All of the faculty, not 
just the pilot teachers, participa ted in the 
t raining sessions. Students worked with 
the computer languages of BASIC and 
LOCO. 

The out come of the three-month project 
was a list ofrccommendations for t.he 1983-
84 school year. Among them were to have 
an in -house staff member to oversee the 
needs of the school in the program and to 
schedule the use of the hardware and 
software; coord in ating an in -service 

"Education is not a stagnant systemt 
said Rabbi Shalom Strajcher, director of 
the Day School. " It must be a growing, 
dynamic system, and computers are a part 
of that growth . We were and are deter
mined to think through our goals so they 
wi ll be realistic and achieveable. We do 
not look upon the computer as just a way to 
play games, but as another tool for effec
t ivc education ." 

Susan Lena, coordinator of the com
put er program at PHDS, agrees. " I do not 
think the computer is the be-all and end
a ll in education. I do not think it should 
replace the teacher. There is sti ll a certain 
amount of drill that should be done by t he 
teacher. Much oft.he software we purchase 
is not for drill, but tor the development of 
thinking skills." 

With this in mind, the computer 
program interweaves two principles - the 
practical and the educational. 

"Comp\ltcrs arc a part of children's lives 
today, and will be in the future," says 
Lena. " It is important that they learn how 
to use them now." 

Adds Rabbi St rajcher, "There is no 
doubt that their future employment is go
in g t o require kn owl ed ge o f t h is 
technology." 

1Ja , 
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Student.s who are using t.he computers 
now agree wholeheartedly with Lena and 
Rabbi St.rajcher. Several have not only 
decided on their future careers, but also on 
the part computers will play in them. 

"I want to be a computer expert," says 
Ilana Suhar, a sixth grader. 

Her classmate, Robert London, wants to 
be a surgeon. " I will probably use com
puters to look up informat ion I need." 

Eric Stieglit z wants to be a doctor and a 
scient ist. "Computers will be a major part 
of my li fe," says t he fourth grader who has 
a lready creat ed a health quiz and a com
puter game called " Adventure." 

Grades kindergarten through 6 have the 
most t ime with the computer. The kin
dergart en st udents use the computer for a 
ha lf-hour each day and a re getting lots of 
hands-on experience. T he seventh and 
eighth graders are learning word process
ing with them. In fact , they will be doing 
their science fair reports on the computers 
since t he school also has a printer," ex
plains Lena. "Right now we are concen
trat ing on reading, language on computer 
literacy. ' ' 

In order to organize the program so it 
would be most effective, t he facult.y at 
PHDS developed a computer curriculum. 
In it ski lls in computer awareness, com
put er int eraction and computer program
ming are listed. Each one is labeled as t.o 
when it wi ll be introduced to the students, 
when it will be expanded and when it will 
be reinforced. Por the kindergarten 
curriculu m, such ski lls as identifyi ng the 
parts of a computer, identifying the letters 
and numbers on the keyboard a re in
t roduced , and the children use the com
puters for s imple d rills or p repared 
programs. 

Pourth graders, having had had a ll of 
these skills reinforced , are learning about 
tasks not suit ed to computers, predict.ing 

·~ --
computer output , translating flowcharts 
and writing simple programs. In the upper 
elementary grades (5-8), basic skills are 
being expanded and reinforced while t he 
students learn how to use the computer for 
word -processing. 

According to Rabbi Strajcher, this 
program has been so successful, tha t plans 
a rc a lready underway t.o expand it into 
other parts of t he curriculum . 

"One of the unique aspects which will 
evolve will be the use of the computer for 
general studies," he says. "Within the next 
two years, the program will expand out
ward to include a ,Judaic and Hebrew 
program." 

T he most import.ant. factor is t.hat the 
students are enjoying what t.hey are doing. 

"There is the whole learning process 
of computer education which is so 
critical to a child's learning process," 
says Rabbi Strajcher. "They learn 
logical thinking and gain the ability to 
be creative. Computers can be used to 
investigate a whole range of ex
periences , not the least of which is in
dividualized learning programs." 

And when children are having fun, learn
ing takes place. 

"T hey really look at this as fun . They 
look forward to coming to t he computer 
room to learn programming. But program
ming is hard work," says Lena. " Because 
they enjoy it so much it is hard to separate 
the learning from the playing. In the com
puter room, they are one in the same." 

T he st udcnt.s echo t.hose sent iments. 
" I like it a lot," says sixth grader Joram 

Borenstein, who has been working with 
com puters for two years now. " It teaches 
me a lot of different things and I can play a 
lot of different games. It really is fun, and I 
want to keep working with it in the 
fut ure." 

" It 's fun, but it's educational too," says 
Ilana. " It 's good t.o learn these skills now, 
because I'll need them int.he future for a 
job." 

Robert agrees. " It teaches you a lot of 
stuff. It will be a big help to me. All of the 
really big jobs will be in computers." 

Por some of the younger whiz-kids-to-be 
(and possibly for some older ones to!) the 
best part. is st.ill the games. 

"The com put.ers really are fun to work 
with," says Ariel Gandsmen, a t hird 
grader. " I like the games you can make. 
You can play them again and again and get 
to higher levels." 

Adds game-creat.er Eric, " It 's fun to 
create somet.hing yourself and use it. You 
can do different. things with it. And you 
can save your work." 

And it seems t hat. t he computer bug is 
contagious. Ninth-grader Morty Strajcher 
sneaks into t.he computer room whenever it 
is not being used by t.he element.ary school 
students. And what. is he working on? 
Nothing too complicated - just an Israel 
test and a program on elementary Hebrew. 

Happy and excited computer s tudents a t the Hebrew Day School include, front, left 
to right, Ariel Gandsmen, 3rd gr ade; Eric Stieglitz, 4th grade; back, Joram 
Borenstein, Robert London and Ilana Suhar, a ll 6th graders. (Photo by Pamela F. Morty Stra jcher , a 9th grader a t PHDS, is working on developing a computer 
Grecnlt"a1gh) ............ ·• ... - •••• • ••••• - •••••••••••••••• -- ••••••• - ....... PHIJl&m ,9n_ffebf-:_w.J 1>1'_!1H>Al'~l\.-w'·,P.l\,IP.!!ll\.-.f,.,Qi;,'l.!'A\l.!JJly ,.,rn1•-rv, *• •• -u .... u' 
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Arts & Entertainment 
"Amadeus" At Trinity Square Rep 

by Lois D. Atwood 

Amadeus, by Peter Shaffer, now playing 
upstairs at Trinity Rep, chronicles the 
conflict bet.ween a genius and a man of 
mediocre talent .. Set. in Vienna in 1823, 
and in flashbacks in 1781-91, the stage is 
resplendent. wit.h court costumes, is 
framed in a great. golden proscenium, and 
through the product.ion flow the pure 
strains of the music of Wolfgang Amadeus 
Mozart. 

At the opening, an e lderly Salieri invites 
the audience, as posterity, to say whether 
in fact he murdered Mozart.. Salieri , a 
courtier-musician, cannot forgive God for 
giving suc h gifts to the younger musician , 
for "the voice of God issuing from an 
obscene child .·, 

The description is exact; Mozart ' s 
scatologi cal lines onst.age are echoed in the 
excerpts from his letters quoted in the 
program. At 26, when he went to t he cou rt 
of Emperor Joseph 11, he was sti ll a spoiled 
adolescent. Salieri recognized with pain 
the perfection of his music, a nd set out "to 
teach God a lesson." 

William Damkoehler plays Salieri with 
such evi l relish t hat. it is impossible not to 

enjoy him. Brian McEleney plays Mozart 
with such abandon t.hat one understands 
why, if indeed he was like this, Salieri suc
ceeded in blocking his way at court. 
McEleney's mobile face takes on the sem 
blance of a beautiful death mask near the 
end oft he play, when hunger and despair 
have begun to make him more adult. 

The scenes with the emperor a re blessed 
by Derek Meader's faultless and delightful 
portrayal of the role, adding a careless 
grace to a tragic tale . The three noblemen 
onstage most often, Ed Hall , Richard 
Ferrone and Keith Jochim , by their 
matt er-of-fact. arguing and politicking are 
a reminder that life is not so very different 
today. 

Richard Cumming was musical direc
tor, recording all the music for the play. 
Among the pleasures of Amadeus is the 
surprising amount of Mozart's music that 
is heard. But it s principal pleasure is in the 
evil machinations of the accomplished 
Damkoehler and the thoughtless naivete 
of McEleney. 

Patrick Hines directed, and scenery 
design was by Robert D. Sou le; lighting, 
John F. Custer; and costumes, William 
Lane. 

William Damkoehler and Alyssa Roth appear in Trinity Square's production of 
Amadeus. (Photo by John Fogle) 

LET'S GET 
NUTS 

Dried Fruits and Nuts 

Almonds $3.25lb. Whole Apricots 

Cashews $4.50lb. Figs 
salted or salt :free 

' Macadamia Nuts $8.00lb. Pineapple Rings 

Mixed Nuts $4.50lb. Yogurt Peanuts 
salted or salt:free or Raisins 

Pistachios $4.50lb. Carob Malt Balls 
red or natural 

Pecans $4.25lb. Carob Peanut Clusters 
or Raisins 

Walnuts $3.00lb. Gourmet Jelly Beans 

$2.75 lb. 
$2.00 lb. 

$2.95 lb. 
$3.00lb. 

$2.50lb. 

$3.00lb. 

$2.95lb. 

231-0435 789-9291 
FREE HOME DELIVERY 

---~ -.-- -

Review: "Evening Of Cantorial Music" At TTY 
by Cindy Gilman 

Close to 350 people gathered at Tem
ple Torat Yisrael in Cranston last 
Saturday even ing for an "Evening of 
Cantorial Music," presented by Can
tors Stephen Freedman and Richard 
Wolberg. It was not onlv a program of 
the cantorial repertoire, but also a wide 
variet y of .fewish mus ic, including a 
salute to Israel medley, a Yiddish song 
and Miller's "We Hear You Israel. " 
Both Cantors Freedman and Walberg 
displayed their versatility in a we ll 
prepared , varied and most enjoyable 
program. 

Cantor Walberg , a barit one and 
member of the Cantors Asse mbly, 
highlighted his portion of the concert 
with Greenberg's " R' tzei. " 

Cantor Freedman makes a wonderful 
contribution to the R.l. religious and 
mus ic communit y. Hi s love for J ew ish 
music is eve r present in his s inging and 
as a performer he is alive, anima ted a nd 
makes his audi ence feel s that he is pe r
forming for them . 

"Crimes Of The Heart" 
Is Next At Trinity 

Trinity Square Repertory Company wi ll 
begin performances April 13 of Be th 
Henley's Pulitzer Prize -winning pl ay 
Crim es of the Heart which runs t hrough 
May 27 in the Downstairs Theatre. 

Crimes of the Heart is a funhouse of ac
celerating, rollicking misfortune, an 
ebullient family drama suffused with love, 
incident a nd Southern Gothic hum or. The 
play recount s the reunion of t.he three 
MaGrath s is ters of Hazelhurst , Mi s
s iss ippi , " five years after Hurricane 
Camille. " The sisters are having "a bad 
day. " Lenny, the eldest of the three, is 
more or less celebrating her 30t.h birthday , 
despit.e the loss of Billy Boy, her horse of20 
years , who has been s truck down by an Act 
of God. Meg, t he middle sister, is back 
home followi ng a brief career as a s inger, a 
briefer nervous breakdown, and a job in a 
dog food factory. And Babe, the youngest, 
has just been jailed for shooting her hus
band because she "didn' t. like his looks." 

Performances are scheduled Tuesday 
through Sunday evenings at 8 p .m. a nd 
Sunday and selected Wednesday a nd 
Saturday mat.inees at 2 p.m. For further 
information and reservations call the box 
office at (401) 351 -4242. -

"Especially For Kids" 
On The Americana Tran 

" Es pecially for Kids" is the title of a new 
brochure pub lished by the Bristol County 
Deve lopmen t Counci l. 

A calendar of choice children 's events 
taking place a long Southeastern New 
England 's America na Trail, the fol der in
cludes admission information and driving 
direct ion:;. 

Many kinds of events are included. For a 
sa mpler, there arc oceanographi c cruises 
and a hands-on tank of marine life in an 
educationa l category, th eatre an d 
s torytelling for entertainment , and games 
and hayrides for just good fun. 

Free cop ies a rc avai lab le from the 
Americana Trail , Dept. EK, P.O . Box BR-
976, New l:ledford, Mass. 02741. 

I especially enjoyed the severa l duets 
presented. The two voices, baritone and 
tenor, were perhaps the best blend I 
have heard in awhile. It was evident the 
Cantors enjoyed si nging together. 
S tephen Martorelli , organist at Torat 
Yisracl , is a fine musician in his own 
right , with a sensitive ear for the 
liturgy . An added treat was you ng 
vio lin is t Raymond F alcone r, who 
joined the Can tors in the selections, 
"Eilu l) 'varim " and " Adon Olam." 

The evening was made possible by 
the Florence Margolis Memorial Fund 
- a fund whose purpose is to promote 
Jewish music and the arts. 

Thos e of you who missed t h is 
delightful evening will have another op 
portunity to hear Cant ors Freedman 
and Wolberg when they perform the 
sam e program for Cantor Wolberg's 
congregation , Temple Beth-El , in Fall 
Ri ver, Mass ., in June. 

Cindy Gilman writes a m onthly 
column for th e R.l. Herald , "Mam eh 
Loshn, Yiddish Lushn . " 

Pottery Workshop To 
Be Held At RIC -

Dennis Parks, pot.tery art.island author, 
wi ll be visiting Rhode Island College. • 

Parks will offer a workshop on April 14 
and 15 from 10 a. m . to 4 p .m. in the 
Ceramics Studio of the Art Cent.er at RIC . 

His first lecture, entit led " A Potter's 
View of China, " will cover cont emporary 
Chinese ceramics from his 1977 visit to the 
Peoples Republic of China. 

"The Milk of Hungarian Ceramics," a 
presentation of Parks's two-month a rtist
in-residency at the Hungarian Inter
national Experiment a l Studio in 1982, will 
be the second lecture followed by " Glazed 
Raw and Fired Free," a slide synopsis of A 
Potter's Guide to Raw Glazing and Oil Fir
tng. 

Lastly, a s lide show of a survey of Parks's 
work from 1965-1982 will be shown prior to 
the workshop. The workshop wi ll consist of 
a demonstration of Dennis Parks's working 
methods including a throwing demonstra
tion a nd raw glazing. 

For more inform al.ion call 456-8054. 

"Pandora" Entertains 
PHDS Students 

Students of grades 1-6 at Providence 
Hebrew Day School were recently treated 
to an exc iting performance of t he origina l 
musical Pandora. The play was presented 
by the Looking G lass Theatre as part of 
their d ynam ic professional tou ri ng 
children's t.heatre. 

The play was a full audience participa
tion experience wit.h students portraying 
t he three challenges Pandora must face in 
order to recover t.he virtues that have es
caped from her box. The program was 
highlighted with song; color, and fun ac
tivity. 

Special feat.ures oft.he activity included 
a pre-performance workshop which ac
quainted the children with t he necessary 
background and orientated them to the 
roles the actors played. 

BIRCHWOOD 
LAWNCARE 

ALEX'S APPLIANCE REPAIR 
"YouNixlt- We Fix It " 

Complete Professional 
Fertilization Programs 

• Using Weed/ 
Insect Controls 
•lawn Cutting 

• General Clean-ups 
REASONABLE PRICES 

FREE SURVEYS/ESTIMATES 

861-0280 

McCrudden 
Radiator Repair 

•Cleoning •Repairing 
•R,c-oiing 

~ 
~ 
738-2550 

835 West Sllcn It, Wniu 

A LL BRAND·s STATE WIDE 
822_-351'1. 

"Alex" or Dwight 

Upholstery Dirty? 
CALL 

UNITED CLEANING SERVICES 
751-5080 

NEW HOME OF 

Ca4a M;a ltiiAm,, RP.A1iiiurmtt 
762 HOPE STREET 

PROVIDENCE, A.I. 02906 

751-5010 

We serve only the finest. 
At C.. Mu,, we think you des(!rve that. 

Hours 5 p.m.-10 p.m. Wednesday-Sunday 
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Invest this amount for: 

5 years 3½ years 2½ years 

$ 1,000 $ 2,000 $ 2,500 

$ 3,000 $ 5,000 $ 6.000 

$ 7.500 $1 2,000 $1 5,000 

$ 12,000 $ 15,000 $20,000 

$15.000 $25,000 $30,000 
$20,000 $30,000 $40.000 

$22 ,000 $35 .000 $45,000 

$45 ,000 $75,000 $90,000 

Enjoy this item nowl 

A Magnavox Sky-
master Walk-
around Radio 

B Teleconcepts 
Remote Phone 

C. GE 12" 8/W TV 
D. Bentley 5" 

AC/DC TV 
E. Polaroid SLR 

Camera 
F Sharp Micro-

wave Oven 
G. GE 13"ColorTV 
H. Panasonic 19" 

Color TV 
I. GEVCR 
J. 19" Sony Color 

TV wi th Remote 
Control 

K. Panasonic 2 5" 
Console 

L GE Video Color 
Camera 

M GE Color 
Camera& 
Portable VCR 
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Hospital Trust and Columbus National announce 
the premium approach to Savings Certificates: 

Certif icates that give you both a !:}igh rate of 
interest and your choice of valuable premiums. 

Choose from merchandise like this: GE 13" 
color TV Sharp microwave oven. Magnavox Sky
master Walkaround radio. Teleconcepts remote 
phone. Sony 19" color TV with remote control 
(cable-ready). GE portable videocassette recorder 
w ith color camera. And a big. beautiful Panasonic 
2 5 " color television console. 

Choose from high interest-earning Savings 
Certificates from $1,000 up. for periods of 2½ to 5 
years. We' ll lock in your guaranteed investment rate 
and give you the security of FDIC insurance. 

The choice is yours So stop by any branch of 
Hospital Trust or Columbus National. and get your 
high interest Savings Certificate. 

Get the Savings Certificates that reward you 
now - not just later. 

For current rates call. 
• Hospital Trust Rate Line (401) 276-1888 
• Columbus Rate Line (401) 751-2 113 

Merchandise may be substituted or combined up to the level of the 
deposi t. 

RATES 
10.80% 
5 year annual percentage rate* 

10.70 % 
3½ year annual percentage rate 

10.50% 
2 ½ year annual percentage rate* 

HOSPITAL TRUST e COLUMBUS NATIONAL 
FDIC regulations required a substantial penalty for early w11hdrawal Please allow approximately 4-6 weeks for delivery The wholesale cost of the premium will be included on IRS form 10991n the year theaccoun1 
1s opened Personal accounts only. IRA accounts do not quahfy due to federal regulauons. • simple annual interest, ra tes sub1ect to change without notice MEMBER FDIC 
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Obituaries 
WILLIAM GOLDSTEIN 

COVENTRY - A funeral was held Sun
day for William Goldstein, 67, of Harkney · 
Hill Road, who was pronounced dead 
Thursday at. Kent County Memorial 
Hospital after a family member found him 
on the floor of t.he boathouse at his home 
shortly before 3:30 p.m. 

Goldstein was tile husband of Jeanne 
(Palow) Goldstein. 

Born in Woonsocket., a son of the late 
Nathan and Rebecca (Schleiffer) 
Goldstein, he lived in Providence for 35 
years before moving_ t.o Coventry 10 years 
ago. 

Goldstein owned Sam's Clothes Shop, 
Westminster Street, Olneyville, for 47 
years before retiring last. year when his son, 
Alan B. Goldstein of Coventry, took over 
the store. He was a past. president of the 
Touro Fraternal Association, and a mem
ber of Redwood Lodge F & AM, Temple 
Sinai, the Olneyville Businessmen's 
Association and the Quidnick Reservoir 
Association. He was a graduate of the for
mer Bryant. §, St.rat.t.on Business College 
now Bryant. College. 

Besides his wife and son he leaves two 
daughters, Sue-Ellen Shapiro of Coventry , 
Vicki-Ava Cohen of Cherry Hill, N.J., and 
four grandchildren. 

The service was held at Temple Sinai , 
Hagan Avenue, Cranston. Burial was in 
Sinai Memorial Park, Warwick. Arrange
ments were by t.he Mount. Sinai Memorial 
Chapel, 825 Hope St .. , Providence. 

MILDRED LEVEN 
PROVIDENCE - Mildred Leven, 80, of 

322 Cole Ave. died last. Thursday at. home. 
She was the wife of George Leven. ' 

Born in France, a daughter of t.he late 
Albert and Bet.t.y Auerbach, she lived in 
Providence for 40 years. 

· Mrs. Leven was a member of Hadassah 
and the Miriam Hospital Association. 

Besides her husband she leaves a 
daughter, Shirlee-Ann Schaffer of Wood
bridge, Conn.; three sisters, Josephine 
Leven of Providence, Sybil Peterson, 
Molly Levy, both in California, and four 
grandchildren. 

The funeral service was private. 

ARLINE SUZMAN 
BRISTOL - Arline Suzman, 63, of 200 

Ferry Rd. , an English teacher at Hope 
High School, Providence, for more than 18 
years, died last. Thursday at Miriam 
Hospital. She was the wife of Maynard F. 
Suzman . 

Born in Providence, a daughter of the 
late Joseph H . and Julia (Horvitz) 
Marcus, she lived in Bristol for 12 years. 
She previously lived in Providence. Mrs. 
Suzman graduated from the former Rhode 
Island College of Education, now Rhode 
Island College, in 1942, and received a 
master's degree from RICE in 1962. She 
pursued graduate studies at the Boston · 
University School of Philosophy. 

She was a member of Martha 
Washington Chapter 1, Order of the 
Eastern Star, t.he Bristol Art Museum, the 
Bristol Historical Society, the Rogers Free 
Library Association, and t.he R.l. Jewish 
Historical Association. 

Mrs. Suzman was an affiliate of Brown 
University and Rhode Island College as a 
teacher-criti c in Engli s h for un 
dergraduate student interns. She was 
founder and coordinator of the Hope High 
School Alumni Association, a member of 
the Ladies Assoc iation oft.he J ewish Home 
for the Aged. 

Besides her husband she leaves three 
sons, Fredric E. Suzman of Bristol, Prof. 
Ivan M. Suzman of Biddeford, Maine, 
Bennett. J. Suzman of Trenton, N .J ., and 
two s iste rs, Myrna M. Altman of 
Providence and Dr. Shirley B. Kessler of 
Warren. 

A funeral service was held Sunday at 
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope 
St., Providence. Burial was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery, Warwick. 

. .. 
JANE BACKNER 

PROVIDENCE - Jane Backner of the 
Jewish Home for the Aged, 99 Hillside 
Ave. , died Monday at. the home. She was 
the widow of Jack Backner. 

Born in Manchester, England , a 
daughter of the late Louis and Sarah 
(Goldblatt) Varley, she came to 
Providence in 1948. She lived in Cranston 
from 1962 until four months ago. 

Mrs. Backner was a member of the 

M ONUMENTS ARE 
A JEWISH TRADITION 

Monuments 

Markers 

Cemetery Lettering 

Max Sugarman Monument Company 
458 HOPE STREET PROVIDENCE, R.I. 02906 

Telephone (401) 331-8094 

Robert D. Miller 

Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel 
Your family traditions and records ... for generations 

Lewis J. Bosler, R:E. 

. 458 HOPE ST. 

PROVIDENCE 
Cor. Hope & Doyle 

331-8094 

IN FLORIDA 
(305) 861-9066 . 

. Robert D. Miller 

Cranston Senior Guild, the Majestic 
Senior Citizens, the Congregation Shaare , 
Zedek, the Jewish Home for the Aged and 
the Ladies Association of Miriam 
Hospital. 

She leaves a daughter, Dorothy Rosen of 
Cranston; a son, Howard Backner of Paw
tucket; a sister, Jessie Varley; a brother, 
Ellis Varley, both of Manchester; five 
gran.dchildren and three great-grand
children. 

A funeral service was held Tuesday at 
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope 
St. Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery, 
Warwick. . .. 

JOSEPH G. WEISBERG 
A half cent.ury ago, Joseph Gotland 

Weisberg was working his way through law 
school at the old Bost.on Traveler. But af
ter practicing law for 10 years, he decided 
to join his uncle, the late attorney Alexan
der Brin , at the Jewish Advocate. 

More than 40 years later, as that 
news paper' s editor and publish er, 
Weisberg had " revolutionized American 
Jewish journalism," according to a friend 
and colleague of more than three decades, 
Bernard M. Hyat.t, the Advocate's manag
ing edit.or. 

Weisberg, died unexpectedly Monday 
afternoon in Massachusetts Genera l 
Hospital a ft'er he was stricken at work . He 
was 73. 

A funera l service. was held in Temple 
Israel , Bost.on, Tuesday. 

" He brought the best practices of 
American journalism to a then nascent 
field (Jewish journalism) at the time. He 
was a working editor a good many of those 
40 years." Hyat.t. said in a telephone inter
view. 

Weisberg wrote thousands of weekly 
columns ca lled, " Views of the News" as 
we ll as the Ad vocate ' s front page 

Hinckleys To Speak 
On Mental Health 

Mr. and Mrs.John Hinckley, Sr. will ad
dress the public in a forum sponsored by 
the Mental Health Association of Rhode 
Island at the Rhode Island School of 
Design Auditorium on Thursday, April 26 
at 7:30 p .m. Tickets are $10 and can be ob
tained by calling 272-6730. 

The Hinckley's, whose son John, Jr. shot 
President Reagan and three others in 
March 1981 and was acquitted by reason of 
insanity, have launched a nationwide 
campaign to raise the public's awareness 
of mental illness. 

Nine months ago, Jack and Jo Ann 
Hinckley founded the American Mental 
Health Fund to raise money for public 
education and research concerning this 
serious public health problem. 

"When my wife, Jo Ann, and I became 
aware of the serious consequences of men
tal illness, tragedy had already struck our 
family. Since then, we have become in
creasingly persuaded that, had we known 
more about mental illness - the early 
warning signs arid symptoms - much 
suffering might have been prevented," 
said Hinckley ... 

·' 'But, much - to our amazement and 
sorrow, precious little was being com
municated about this tragic affliction, and 
too little serious research was being con
ducted to find the causes and cures." 

editorials, distributed to a national Jewish 
and secular readership. His writing was 
always to the point., warm and intelligent, 
colleagues said. 

Under Weisberg, the Advocate was a 
" free, independent. newspaper that takes a 
distinct position on issues," Hyatt said. 
" We even fought with The Globe at 
times." 

"We are deep lovers of Israel, but we 
support what we think is right. We try to 
guide thinking along that line." 

The Advocate was founded in 1902, by 
Jacob de Haas, then the secretary to 
Theodor Herzl , founder of modern 
Zionism. Brin , a prominent. Boston 
Zionist, became publisher in 1917, and 
piloted the paper unt.il the mid-1940s, 
when Weisberg took over. 

Born in Boston, Weisberg was 
graduated from Harvard in 1933, and ear
ned his LLB from Harvard Law School in 
1936, and a Juris Doctorate in 1969. 

A member of the Massachusetts and 
Federal Bar associations, he alsci was a 
member of various professional journalism 
societies. ' 

For nine years, Weisberg was a member 
of the Massachuset.t.s Board of Education , 
the Massachusetts Educational Com
munication Commission, and in Brookline 
he was a former chai rman of the Commit
tee on Town Report.s. 

Weisberg a lso was on the president's 
council of both Brandeis University and 
Boston College and was on t.he president's 
advisory council of t.he Hebrew Union 
College. 

He a lso was first. recipient of the Annual 
Community Service Award of the 
Assoc iated Synagogues of Massachusetts. 

He leaves hi s wife , Marjorie Mary 
(Elbinger); a son, Lawrence Weisberg of 
Natick; a daughter, Helaine Pryor of Mar
blehead, and two grandchildren. 

(by William P. Coughlin, Boston 
Globe.) 

Applications Are 
Being Accepted For 
High School In Israel 

The High School in Israel, an eight-week 
academic program for llt.h and 12th grade 
student s, located in Hod Ha-Sharon, 
Israel is now accepting applications for its 
1984-85 year. 

This dynamic high school experience, 
combines an interdisciplinary curriculum 
involving a chronological perspective, 
beginning with the Biblical period and 
ending with the Modem-Middle-East. 
There are 350-400 class hours, the core be
ing the history of Israel. 

Within the core curriculum, the follow
ing disciplines are covered in depth; 
Archeology, Classical Literature, English 
Composition, History, Sociology, Car
tography/Geography, Humanities and 
Political Science. This curriculum is jux
taposed against. field visits to the sites just 
s tudied . Individualized tutoring is 
received by each student. in his/her 
America!') high school subjects. All this 
combines to creat.e an intense, exciting 
and provocative eight. weeks. 

The eight -week quinmest.ers are in Sep
tember, November, February and April. 
Incentive Grants are available through the 
BJE. For information, call Ruth Page, 
Director of Admissions of HSI at the BJE, 
331-0956. 

Best Wishes For 
A Happy and Healthy 

Passover 
Congresswo~an 

CLAUDINE SCHNEIDER 

Best Wishes 

Fora 

Happy and Healthy Passover 

Sen. John H. Chafee 



Children With Behavioral Disorders: 
Treaff ng The· Problem 

by Pamela F. Greenhalgh 
In the March 30 issue of the Herald, Dr. 

Steven C. Imber discussed the major 
characteristics of a child with behavioral 
disorders and the diagnostic procedure 
which is used to id:entify them. In.Part Two 
of "Children With Behavioral Disorders " 
he explains the programs available /or 
these children and what parents can do at 
school and at home to facilitate the child's 
progress. 

The child wit.h behavioral disorders can 
exhibit any number of symptoms, in
cluding poor ac11demic achievement, 
aggression or extreme withdrawal. After 
any one of these characteristics or a com
bination of them is observed over a period 
of time an evaluation can be recommend
ed. If the child is diagnosed as having a 
behavioral disorder, what. happens next? 

"There are any number of options which 
the specia l education director will con
sider," explains Imber. "The main pur
pose of any of them is to get. the child back 
into the regular classroom as soon as possi
ble." 

There are four levels of specia l services a 
child can be placed in: resource, self
contained, day-school or residential. 
Where the child is placed is determined by 
the severity of his problems. Generally, 
Imber says, t.he child is initially placed in 
the last rest.rict.ive environment . 

Resource help can include any one or a 
combination of special services. While the 
resource teacher can serve only as a 
diagnostician, genera lly, he or she works 
with a student in specific academic skills 
for a certain period of time each day. The 
rest of the t.ime the child is in t.he regular 
classroom. 

"Occasionally, t.here is a resource 
program, such as one in Warwick, which 
provides counseling for the child as well. 
They deal wit.h helping kids work within 
rules, and coopera ting wit.h teachers and 
peers," explai ns Imber. "Few of the 
resource programs are designed to develop 
social skills." 

Imber is concerned over this lack of 
specific goals for social skills in the in
dividua l educationa l programs (IEP's) for 
children with behaviora l disorders. 

"The primary concern of these programs 
should be to provide special services so 
these children will be able to function in 
the structure of the school, " he says. " In 
some instances t.his is not. only academics 
but also social skills such as peer and 
teacher interact.ion ." 

Imber cit.es one incident where a 
graduate st.udent. from one of his classes at 
Rhode Island College is working in self
contained special education classroom. 
Not one of those children is identified as 
having behavioral disorders, and there is 
not one goal listed in any of the IEP's for 
socia l development.. 

"I see this as t.he great.est need . IEP's 
should be individual enough to include 
social behavior, such as peer interaction, 
saying more posit.ive things about them
selves, appropriate behavior and the con
sequences for inappropriate behavior," 
says Imber. " If a child has behavioral dis
orders and the goals in the IEP relate only 
to academics, t.hen the IEP isn 't serving 
that child's best. interests." 

T he self-contained classroo m is 
designed fort.he child who basically is un
able to function in what would be a less 
restrict ive program . The child often must 
fail repeatedly in order t.o be placed in this 
setting. ' 

"The child is perceived as needing more 
individual at.tent.ion, both for academic 
and social development, and more struc
ture in regards to rules, space and time, 
and seating," explains Imber. 

In some cases, the child is in the self
contained classroom for all of the basic 
academic subjects , but joins the regular 
class for art and physical education. As he 
or she improves, it often becomes more 
resource t han self-contained. 

Harmony Hill and Bradley Hospital are 
examples of day programs for the . child 
with behavioral disorders. T hese day 
programs offer more intensive therapeutic 
therapy to the child who is unable to func
tion in the public school. In fact, says Im
ber, the overall program is more intense. 

T he residential program is for the child 
who has the most severe problems. T here 
are several occasions that. such a recom
mendation is made: the child cannot func
tion in a day program or the parent feels 
unable to communicate any impact on the 
child (that is , the child doe~ n_ot talk, will 

not follow rules, is severely depressed or 
overly aggressive and the parent feels he or 
she has no control) . The residential 
program is a twent.y -four hour-a-day · 
program and includes more int ense 
therapy, more individualized academic 
programs and treatment for the parents. 

"The intent is to provide total treatment 
for the child," Imber says, "so the goal of 
getting the child back into a day program 
or self-contained classroom can be 
achieved." 

There are some alt.ernat ive programs a 
pa rent can look into. These are usually at 
the secondary level. The Ackert program 
in Exeter operates on an organizational 
level s imilar to the Outward Bound 
program. Here, ,much of the therapy is 
related to the outdoors. Likewise, RCA 
sponsors some very good programs. 

"The special education program which 
is functiona l," states · Imber, " has t he 
teacher who can help the kids look objec
tively at. their own behavior." 

What The Parent Can Do To Help 
As good as any school program might be, 

in order for it to be truly successful, t here 
needs to be cooperation at home. Imber 

· stresses that there a re several things which 
a parent can do to expedite the t reatment. 

"There are t.wo broad ranges of action a 
parent can and should take," expla ins Im
ber . " One is at school, the other is in t he 
home." 

At school, Imber stresses the most im
portant act ion is cooperation between 
parent and school. 

" Communications are what. is needed 
most of a ll. A parent needs to listen and 
ask quest ions. If he or she has any con
cerns, voice them. It may mean that the 
parent must be assertive," Imber says, 
" but it is important for the pa rent to treat 
the school personnel as they want to be 
t reated . Sarcasm simply does not work." 

Imber goes on to say that many times 
t he parent. must act as an advocate for his 
child. 

" If a parent. thinks there might be a 
problem, then he or she can and should 
make a referral for an evaluation. A parent 
has the right and obligat.ion to speak out to 
get help." 

Another import.ant. aspect for parents to 
consider is t.o monit.or their child. T hey 
should keep a record of bot.h good and bad 
behavior, improvement. and, if necessary, 
regression. These observations should be 
communicated to the school. 

'. 'Any one of the actions a parent takes 
requires communication s with the 
school," says Imber . " It. all comes down to 
posit ive communication. A parent should 
ask him or herself how t.hey want to be 
viewed by the school - as concerned or as 
maniacal?" 

What the parent. can do at home often 
involves seeking oui.side help. 

"Tutorial support. is very important. 
T he relationship bet.ween a skilled tutor 
and a child who may or may not have 
behavioral problems but. does have learn
ing problems is critical. If a parent is hav
ing difficult ies, then in many cases a com
petent tutor can get good results both 
academically and socially," Imber ex
plains. 

In extreme cases, says Imber, the family 
might need to consider a lternative 
professional help beyond what the school 
provides for bot.h t.hem and the child. 

"Committed people can look at the 
situation as a whole. They can give a 
broader perspect.ive and look at the entire 
situation. From there, I.hey can set up 
goals and open up communications," says 
Imber. " Beware of I.he therapist who feels 
the need to put. t.he entire blame on the 
shoulders oft.he parents. The parent must 
be helped t.o look at. the entire situation, 
and determine the changes he or she must 
make to improve it.. The same is true for 
the child, and perhaps for the teachers as 
well. -Communication and cooperation by 
everyone involved is the best way to 
guarantee success for the child." 

Pioneer Women To Meet 
The monthly meeting of Shalom Chap

ter Pioneer Women will be held on Thurs-· 
day, April 19 at 7:30 p .m. at the home of 
Bleama Forman in Warwick, R.I. 

Carl H. Feldman from the Speakers 
Bureau oft.he J ewish Federation of Rhode 
Island will be our guest. His presentation 
for the evening will be "What role did the 
United States State Department have in 
the Holocaust." The program promises to 
be both interesting and informative. 
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CAREER COUNSELING GENERAL SERVICES 

CAREER COUNSELING AS- M & R MOVING COMPANY: 
SOCIATES: Why continue in 
doubt with so many unanswered 
vocational questions? Voca
tional testing, career counseling, 
resume service by Ph.D. level 
psychologist and resume special
ist. Executives, students, career 
changers. Call 941 -1717. 

6/ 1/ 84 

ENTERTAINMENT 

D.J . STEVE YOKEN PRO
FESSIONAL SOUND and SUPER 
LIGHT SHOW for Bar/ Bat 
Mitzvahs, weddings, etc. Many 
references. JB-105 PRIZES. In
sured . 617-679-1545. 

12/ 27/ 84 

FOR SALE 

LAND: Narragansett, l 00 by 
214, town water and sewerage, 
centrally located , $30,000. 783-
5063. 4/ 13/ 84 

GENERAL SERVICES 

CARPET CLEANING, pro
fessional, truck-mounted, steam 
extraction method . Free de
odorizer, free estimates. United 
Cleaning Services, 751 -5080. 

4/ 20/ 84 

JUDIE'S EXPERT PAINTING 
AND WALLPAPERING; also 
interior design consultant. 
Meticulous worker. References. 
Free estimates. 438·4645. 

4/ 27/ 84 

LAWN CARE: All phases. 
Spring clean·ups, maintenance 
and renovations, dethatching, 
new lawns sod work, shrubbery 
and tree· trimming, etc. Insured, 
licensed arborist. Very reason· 
able rates. 232-1857, 231-5415. 

5/ 11 / 84 

Safe, careful moving. Big and 
small jabs. Low rates. Call 467-
5930 or 272-7329. 4/ 13/ 84 

PAPER HANGER: Specializ
ing in Walltex, vinyls, foil , 
interior and exterior painting. 
Quality work, reasonable price. 
Free estimates. Call Ken, 944· 
4872, 942-9412. 5/18/84 

HELP WANTED 

ASSISTANT HIU£L DIRECTOR 
- OUTREACH WORKER 
URI. Full time; responsibilities 
include outreach program to 
broaden student involvement; 
participate in general pro
gramming . Send resume to: 
Chairman, Search Committee, 
URI Hillel, 34 Lawer College Rd., 
Kingston. 02881 4/27 / 84 

CAMP KINGSWOOD, Jewish 
overnight summer comp located 
in Bridgton, Maine, serving boys 
and girls 8 · 15 years old, seeks 
counselo rs in the fo llowing 
areas: athletics, W .S.I ., boating, 
sai ling, woterskiing, archery, 
arts & crafts, outdoor comping 
and R.N.'s. Contact Mork Castie, 
director, al (61 7) 592-9421. 

4/ 27/ 84 

FEDERAL, ST A TE AND CIVIL 
SERVICE jobs now a vai lable in 
your area. Call l -61 9-569-8304 
for information. 24 hours. 

4/ 27/ 84 

GOVERNMENT JOBS: $16,-
559-$50,553 per year. Now 
hiring your area. Coll l -805-
687-6000, ext. R-3397. 

4/ 20/84 

HOUSEKEEPER: live-in -for sin
gle elderly gentleman, able to 
drive, male or female. References. 
Written resume, .765 Westminster 
St., Providence 02903 or call 
331 -4000 4/ 20/84 

JANITORIAL SERVICES 

COMMERCIAL / PROFES
SIONAL: toilets, floors, rugs, 
general cleaning. Weekly/ 
daily. Providence/ North. Call 
Denette Campany, 724-0714. 

7/ 27/ 84 

LANDSCAPING 

COMPLETE LAWN AND 
, GARDEN CARE SERVICE: 

Spring clean-ups, planting, 
trimming, mowing, etc. Best 
weekly rates available. Free esti
mates. Coll , in Pawtucket area 
l -401-728-6857; in Fall River, 
l -617-679-4992 5/ 4/ 84 

MISCELLANEOUS 

WANTED: Old Oriental Rugs, 
any size or condition. 1-800-472-
8998. 4/ 20/ 84 

PERSONAL 

SELECTIVE SINGLES: Meet 
quality people through Judy 
Yorio's Compatibles - the dot· 
ing service that cores. Personal
ized and professional. Seekonk: 
(61 7) 336-5889. 4/ 27 / 84 

SEND ALL CLASSBOX COR
RESPONDENCE TO, 
ClassBox NO. 
The R.I. Jewish Herald 
99 Webster Street 
Pawtucket, R.I. 02861 

This newspaper will not, know
ingly, a ccept any advertising for 
real estate which is in violation 
of the R.I. Fair Housing Act and 
Section 804 (C) of Title VIII of 
the 1968 Civil Rights Act. Our 
readers ore hereby informed 
that all dwelling/ housing ac
commodations advertised in this 
newspaper ore available on on 
equal opportunity basis. 

MOUNT SINAI MONUMENTS 

For forty years the majority of monuments placed 

in Lincoln Park and Temple B~th-El Cemeteries 

have been designed and built by Mitchell. 

For top quality monuments at the fairest price, 

call Mitchell at 

331--3337 

MOUNT SINAI 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL 

The Rhode Island Jewish funeral home ------ -
that can be trusted .... 
for its honesty integrity and 
compliance with the highest standards 
of Jewish ethics and conduct. 

Over 100 years service to RJ. Jewish 
families by our director, Mitchell, his 
father and grandfather. 

HOME OF YOUR FAMILY RECORDS. 

331-3337 
-825 Hope at Fourth Street 

Call Collect from out-of-state 
In Florida call: 305-940-0759 

• 
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NOAH'S ARK 
A newspaper for Jewish children 

VoL . v,, No . e 
APRI L, 1984 / A oAR - N1SAN , 5744 

Echad Me Y odai-ah? Who Knows One? 
At the end of our Passover seder, we sing a song called "Echad Me Yodai-ah?", which means "Who Knows One?" Here are the 

words to part of the song: 

(eh-chad Eh-lo-hay-nu) 
one God 

Who knows one? I know one. 
One is our God in heaven and on earth. 

Who knows four? I know four. 
Four are our matriarchs. 
Three · are our patriarchs. 
Two are the tablets of the covenant. 
One is our God in heaven and on earth. 

ri~,~r, r,;r,', ~)rt,i .. - · .. ... 

(shnay lu-chote ha-breet) 
two tablets of the covenant 

Who knows two? I know two. 
Two are the tablets of the covenant. 
One is our God in heaven and on earth. 

I • I . I ri-:,ir, ~~~,ri r,~ptil I 
(chah-mee-shah choom-shay To-rah) I Ive books of the Torj J 

:1 · , -
Who knows five? I know five. 
Five are the books of the Torah. 
Four are our matriarchs. 
Three are our patriarchs. 
Two are the tablets of the covenant. 
One is our God in heaven and on earth. 

Who knows three? I know three. 
Three are our patriarchs. 
Two are the tablets of the covenant. 
One is our God in heaven and on earth. 

DICTIONARY: 

Tablets of the covenant - The Ten 
Commandments 

Patriarchs - "The Fathers": Abra
ham, Isaac, and Jacob 

Matriarchs - "The Mothers": Sarah; 
Rebeccah, Rachel, and Leah 

Books of the Torah - The Torah 
has five sections or "books" 

A Special Passover Project Contest! Contest! 

Near the beginning of the Passover seder, we say, "Let all who are 
hungry, come and eat." 

Because there are so many poor people who go hungry day after 
day, NOAH'S ARK suggests a special Passover project for your 
family, religious school, or synagogue. 

After you have performed the mitzvah (commandment) of clean
ing out all of the chametz (food that is not kosher for Passover), do 
not throw this food away. Collect all of your chametz for the poor. 
Your class could decorate food baskets, or a large bin could be put 
in the synagogue. In the weeks before Passover, families could bring 
boxes of cereal and crackers, and other kinds of chametz to be de
livered to the poor. 

This year when you say, "Let all who are hungry come and eat", 
you will know you did your part to make that possible! 

This month's contest is about New Year's resolutions. A resolu
tion is a promise you make about something you want to change 
about yourself. For example, you could promise to stop fighting with 
your brother or sister, or promise to stop eating between meals. 

-~ 
HOW TO ENTER: Write your New Year's resolution and ex-

plain why you made it. It can be serious or funny. -

Send your New Year's resolution to: NOAH'S ARK, New Year's 
Contest, 7726 Portal, Houston, Texas 77071 . You must include 
your name, complete address, and age. (You must be between the 
ages of 6-12 to enter.) 

DEADLINE: May 10, 1984. Winners will be announced in the 
September issue of NOAH'S ARK 



The Last Seder 

This year, Passover begins on April 16th in the evening. Thirteen 
days later, on April 29th, we observe Yorn HaShoah. Yorn HaShoah 
is the "Day of Remembering", the time we especially remember the 
Six Million Jews who were killed by Hitler and the Nazis, more 
than 40 years ago. · 

The Nazis took over Poland in 1939. In 1940, they forced the Jews 
of Warsaw, Poland to live in a closed-in, walled area, called a ghetto. 
By 1943, more than 400,000 Jews had already died in the ghetto, 
mainly from disease and hunger. That year, Hitler's birthday took 
place during the week of Passover. As a special birthday present for 
the German leader, the Nazis planned to kill all of the Jews still 
living in Warsaw. The Jews found out about the plan. 

Even so, the Jews prepared for Passover that year as usual. Rabbi 
Menachem Zemba, one of Warsaw's leading rabbis, told the Jews 
that they must not only get ready for Passover, but they must also 
prepare to fight the Nazis. And so, with few supplies, the Jews 
planned what they knew would be their final Passover. 

On Erev Pesach, the battle of the Warsaw Ghetto began. During a 
break in the fighting, families attempted to conduct Passover seders 
in homes throughout the ghetto. In an attic shelter in one of the 
homes, Rabbi Zemba led his last seder. 

Almost all of the Warsaw Ghetto Jews who were still alive at that 
time - about 60,000 brave men, women, and children - were killed, 
including Rabbi Zemba. Whiie celebrating Passover, the festival 
of freedom, these brave Jews died fighting an enemy more evil than 
Pharaoh: Hitler and the Nazis. 

(Source: "Cerebral Judaism" by Dr. David Cotlar, Jewish Herald-Voice, Houston, 
Texas, March 31, 1983; and The Encyclopedia Judaica). 

Passover Rebus 
What vegetable is forbidden on Passover? 

~- T +c;}J.LB~ - BS+ 

~ - SDE + ~ - AG + 

V-BL+,-BA 

Ci 
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Hakol B'Seder - Everything's In Order 

Even though the word seder -means "order", this family has 
mixed up the order of their seder! 

~

, •• d 

~\ 
~ -

Help them put their seder back in order by correctly numbering 
the things we do at a seder. Number 1 has been worked for you. 
(You may use a Haggadah if you like.) 

a. Ask the four questions. 

b. The leader breaks the middle matzah and hides the 
afikomen. 

C. Eat matzah and maror (bitter herbs). 

1 d. Say the full festival kiddush (blessing over the wine). 

e. Recite the blessing after the meal. 

f. Dip a green vegetable in salt water. 

g. Wash hands and say the blessing. 

h. Open door for Elijah. 

I. Eat the dessert (afikomen). 

j. Eat the meal. 

k. Eat the matzah for the first time and say the bless-
ing. 

I. Sing Chad Gadya and other songs. 

m. Say " Let all who are hungry come and eat!" 

n. Wash hands but do not say the blessing. 

How long was Moses 
in the wilderness? 

? () ? . 
"'Jq:fJaq 

SJ'( aA~ i,usaop a1qm I 
aqJ, ·sA\OUlf auo ON 

Answers to 
Hakol B'Seder 

z-u 
g-w 
tl-T 
8-J{ 

01-f 
11-! 

f:1-q 
L-'B 
f:-J 

z1-a 
1-p 
6-:l 
f,-q 
9-0 

Answer to Rebus 
(iJaAOSSBd uo uapp!qJOJ '.l0U S! 
JaMOU![IlBJ ·al{Of B S! S!t{J,) 

j(.IDOU!{IlB:>) JaMOlJ![IlB:> 
= 'Bq -Jeaq 

+ {q - [MOq + 'Be - 'Beg + aps 
- apns + sq - snq + '.l - W:> 

NOAH'S ARK 
A Newspaper for 
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MAIN OFFICE 
25 Cummings Way, Woonsocket • 767-3900 

Toll Free from Providence • 272-3810 

WOONSOCKET 
Walnut HIii Plaza, 1500 Diamond HIii Rd. • 767-3920 

Park Square, 1416 Park Ave. • 767-3150 
Woonsocket Plaza, 2020 Diamond HIii Rd. • 767-3980 

NORTH SMITHFIELD 
Slatersvllle Plaza, 820 Victory Highway • 767 -3970 

CUMBERLAND 
1975 Mendon Rd. • 333-1975 

Chapel 4-Corners, 2061 Diamond HIii Rd. • 333-6500 

GREENVILLE 
440 Putnam Pike • 949-1410 

JOHNSTON 
1414 Atwood Ave. • 521-3500 

NORTH PROVIDENCE 
1625 Mineral Spring Ave. • 353-3100 

DOWNTOWN PROVIDENCE 
127 Dorrance St. • 273-2900 

WOONSOCKET SAVINGS and TRUST 
. MEMBERS FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 

WOONSOCKET INSTIT\JTION FOR SAVINGS/WOONSOCKET INSTIT\JTION TRUST COMPANY 

Rhode Island 
FEDERAL 

- SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

PROVIDENCE: 110 Westminster St. 

EAST PROVIDENCE: 362 Taunton Ave. 

CUMBERLAND: 2131 Diamond Hill Road 

NARRAGANSETT: 10 Woodruff Ave . 

WARWICK AVE.: 1050 Warwick Ave. 

BALD HILL ROAD: 685 Bald Hill Road 

861-5400 

438-6895 

333-2301 

789-3014 

467-6100 

828-7900 

Best Wishes For A Happy Passover 

Passoveu 
My daughter Nicole and I wish 

you and your family, peace, contentment 
and joy with all the love 

this special Holiday brings. 

,J~t>-D.o-" t,a.~, 
Mayor of Providence 

.. - - - - --- ·-- .... ~-. ~ ~-- ·- ·-'9'.._.,.._ ... , __ .,. "' ... - .... """-------~---·-----·------ .. _____ .,._ .. ,,,,.. ... ____ ·- ... 

I 
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RESTAURANT AND 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

RESERVOIR AVE. 
Opposite Garden City 

942-1211 
PASSOVER GREETINGS 

Passover Greetings 

NARRAGANSITT 
LUMBER CO. 

All Types of 
Building Materials 

550 JEFFERSON BLVD. 
WARWICK, R.I. 

739-4000 

BEST WISHES FOR PASSOVER 

BARNES RUBBER CO., INC. 
AUTHO .. ZED DEALEI FOi PIOVIDENCI ANO VIONITY 

FIRESTONE TIRES 

750 Reservoir Ave ., Cranston 943-1616 

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY PASSOVER 

ASQUINO'S RESTAURANT 
584 North Broadway GE 4-9720 East Providence 

CLOSED MONDAYS 

wish their fr iends a Ha ppy Passover 
J34 W ESTMIN STER M AU, PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 421-1033 

Best Wishes 
For A Happy Passove r 

from 

UNITED SURGICAL CENTERS 
and its employees 

685 Park Ave., Cranston, R.I . 
78-1-2166 

The Joys Of Passover 
by Lawrence A. Hoffman 

For sheer popularity 
among Jews through the 
ages, no holiday comes even 
close to Passover. If there is 
such a thingasagenuinefolk 
occasion, this is it , today no 
less than almost two thou
sand years ago, when the 
Seder, as we know it 
originated. 

Passover it self is much 
older , dating apparently 
from the earliest historical 
memory of the Jewi sh peo
ple, the Exodus from Egypt, 
which most sc hola rs now 
date around the yea r 1200 
B.C. E . The Bible records 
that J ews in Egypt 
s laughtered a lam b and 
sprinkled its blond on their 
doorposts to mark off their 
homes so that the angel of 
death would not kill their 
first-born a lon g wit h the 
Egyptians. ,Jews we re forever 
after com manded to kill an 
annua l paschal lamb -
Pesa ch, in Heb rew 
whence the holiday gets its 
name. As long as the Temple 
stood , pilgrims cou ld bring 
their int ended sacrifice to 
,Je r u s alem , and , afte r 
slaught ering it in the Tem 
ple precincts, they cou ld ad
journ wi th their offic ia lly 
designated Passover com
pany to ea t the ca rcass a nd 
dutifully narrate th e 
Passover lore of centuries to 
their children. 

(greens, for example, known 
lat er to us as karpas) , Jewish 
Passover_ symposia 
continued with a full-course 
meal during whi ch people 
reclined (again following 
Roman custom ). And when 
eati ng had finally con
cluded , Jewish participants 
took part in their own 
s pe c iall y sig nifi ca nt 
philosophizing: a recapitula 
( ion of the Exodu s ex-
perience and its meaning for 
their day. 

A Ritual Drama 
We should think of the 

Seder as a ritual drama and 
the Seder's participant s as 
it s actors and actresses. The 
Haggad a h is th e scr ipt , 
which once existed only in 
oral form, that is, without 
the word -for-word accuracy 
which characterizes books 
that spew forth from the un 
varyi ng type of modern 
printing presses. Like a ny 
drama , the play begins with 
the setting of the stage, in 
our case, by the ritual props 
placed on the table and the 
lighting of candles a long 
with the recitalion of 
Kiddush, which together in 
form us I hat the play is 
about to begin , and that it 
will t ranspire in holy time, a 
dimension far removed from 
day to day life . That is, 
religious realities will press 
their cla im on a n· otherwise 
ordin a ry group of people who 
tonight constitut e a link in 
the chain of gene rat ions go
ing back to Ex od us and 
Sinai . Tonight , then , is dif
ferent. 

Recit a tion of "The Four 
Questions" is the rhetorical 
dev ise which illuminat es the 
dra matic problem around 
which tonight ' s drama 
pivots: "Why is this night 
diffe rent fr o m all other ' 
night s?" But they need not 
be "four" or even "ques-

LARCHWOOD 
INN 

U.S. Route 1 A 
WokeHeld , Rhode Island . 

783-5454 
FRANCI S J . BROWNING 

In nkeeper 
Best Wishes for the Holiday 

PassoverGreeUngs 
from 

CAB CO. 
Engineering Co. 

372 Central Ave. 
Pawtucket, R.I. 

728-2100 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

BELMONT FRUIT MARKET 
Featuring Highest Quality Fruits And 

Vegetables At Lowest Possible Prices 
Wakefield, R.I. 783-4656 

Leavitt - Colson Co. 
ELECTRIC EQU IPM ENT & SU PPLI ES 

359 Eddy St. 521-8800 
Bes/ Wishes for Passover 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

~ 
YO UR FAB RIC & HOM! DOMESTICS STORE 

WARWICK 
Warwick Shoppers Plaza 

814 POST RO. 

NO. KINGSTOWN 
IR!e. 1) 

68JS POST RD. 

PAWTUCKET 
(Near Gofl Ave.) 

J20 OE XTER ST. 

SOMERSET 
Corner ol Rte.6 & 138 
802 RIVERSIDE OR. 

Passover Greetings 

Addressograph Supplies 
Addressograph Plates 

Plastic Cards 
and Mailing List 

from 

Jerry DeRosa 
MAIL AID SERVICES 

822-4702 "Headquarters For All Your Surgical Needs" 
STEVAN DATZ, Vice President 

This ea rly Seder was ob
vious ly a far cry from the 
elaborately st ructured ritual 
we nnw observe. The ritua l 
as we know it derives from 
J ewish life in the Greco
Roman culture of the first 
two centuries of our era. Up
per class Romans enjoyed 
the custom of meeting for 
festive celebratory meal s 
called sym posia . These were 
highly sty lized gat herings in 
which special foods were 
eat en accord ing to a detailed 
code of e tique ft e; a ft er 
which , serious but mirthful 
ph ilosop hizing was the rule . 
Even before the Temple's 
demise, Jews had adapted 
their age-old Passover meal 
to this format. Beginning 
with I he favorite hors 
d'ueuures of the time 

t ions ." Originally, children I - a nd adult s too - were in- ._ ____________ _______ _. 

Happy Passover 

structed only to not e the 
peculiarity of the Seder eve, 
with or without c iting any 
spec ifi c in stances of 
Passover's uniqueness. And 
when these particular ques
tions emerged as favorites, it 

fi 1111/i111 w d 1111 1w rl p111.w) 

To All Our 

Friends and Customers 

Happy Passover 

GENERAL TREASURER 
AND 

MRS. ANTHONY J.
SOLOMON 

Prom Sena & Izzy State of Rhode Island 

Best Wishes for a 
Happy and Healthy Passover 

MOSELEY, HALLGARTEN, 
ESTABROOK & WEEDEN INC. 

Investments S ince 1850 

Member New York Stock Exchange, Inc. and other principal exchanges 

320 The Turks Head Bldg., Providence, R.I. 02903 

In Rhode Island 
1-800-662-5043 

In Providence 
40 1-35 1-6000 

All Moseley c/ienr accounrs prorecred up lo $2,500,000. 
\op) right 19S4 Moseley. Hatlgancn . Estabr~ k & ~ttdcn. Inc. Member s«uri11es In vestor Prot« lion Corporat ion (SIP(') 

OUR SINCERE 
BEST WISHES FOR 

THE PASSOVER 
SEASON 

WaJ'land s.. Garden Ctt., 

Passover Greetings 
From 

Jeanne Stein 
Party Warehouse 

310 East Ave. 
Pawtucket, R.I . 
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. BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY PASSOVER The Joys Of Passover 
SECURITY CLEANSERS, INC. 

~GttT CONVENIENT _LO~A_TIONS 

MAIN PLANT: 821-4850 

Wi:i;i~G AL~ A_ HAPPY PASSOVE:
3

~-
9543 

~ 187-189 WAYLAND AVE. 
WAYLAND SQUARE 

PROVIDENCE 

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY PASSOVER 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Dickens of 

BELWING TURKEY FARM 
773 TAUNT ON AVENUE 

SEEKONK, MASS. 336-9142 

~ MORRIS 
TRANSPARENT BOX CO. 

438-6116 
945 Warren Ave., East Providence, R.I. 02914 

THERMOFOLDING COVERS 
FABRICATORS & SUPPLIERS OF PLASTIC CARDS 
ACETATE MATERIALS Bes! Wishes For A Happy Posso'ler · 

E. F. O'DONNELL & SONS CO., INC. 

PAINTING CONTRACTORS SINCE I 900 

75 DIKE STREET. PROVIDENCE, R. I 

351 -8505 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

Passover Greetings 
to our Friends & Customers 

f nmti11ued /mm pr('n•di11;.: f)(IJ.:<' ) 

was the adult Seder leader, 
not the children, who voiced 
them. Only centuries lat er 
was the natural awe of the 
unusual locked in a st raight 
jacket of four prescribed 
quest ions that every child 
asked, whether or not these 
were the things that stood 
out as most noticeable. In 
fact, reclining at the Seder 
was a custom that had 
ceased, certainly by the 
twelfth century, but children 
dutifully asked why people 
reclined anyway. Such is the 
force of tradition. The Seder 
script was becoming fixed. 

The answer to the " Four 
Questions" once varied also. 
Already in the first century, 
ra bbis preferred an elaborate 
midrashi<" lesson to the cold 
bare fact s of the biblical ac
count behind Passover. They 
never denied that " tonight is 
different from a ll o the r 
night s" because of the Ex 
odus, but they demanded 
that the Exodus of so long 
ago come alive anew for .Jews 
of their own day. So they 
mixed biblica l narra ti ve 
with rabbinic legend, spinn
ing a complex talc tha t 
link ed th e mira c ulou s 
freedom of that original 
ba nd of .Jewish s laves to 
.Jewish aspirat ions for libera 
tion under Rome. 

drama oft he Seder was out -
fitted with subplots, comic 
relief, climax , and denoue
ment. One subplot , for ex
ample, became the deter
mination of four personality 
types, the four children of 
the Haggadah. What con
stitut es a wi cked son or 
daughtcr0 As anonymous 
medieval Haggadah illustra
tions make clear, wickedness 
was usually personified by 
military might , a theme 
equally convincing to con
temporary .Jews too, as the 
expressionist a rt of .Jacob 
Steinhardt ( 1887 -1968) 
demonstrates. Steinhardt 's 
experience in Germany be
tween World War I and II led 
him to design a Haggadah 
woodcut in which the wicked 
ch ild appears as a German 
soldier, complete with Prus
s ian uniform a nd s piked 
helm e t. In contras t , a 
n inet eenth -century Chicago 
H aggadah identifies the 
wicked c hild as a fr ee -
thinker who da res to smoke 
cigare tt es at his parents' 
Seder t able. 

Comic Relief And 
Merriment 

Our Seders have known 
comic relief too. Medieval il 
lus trations show husbands 
pointing at wives - and 
wives point ing back - when 
it comes time to designate 
the marur, the bitt e r herbs ' 
Or, consider the test imonyof 
one m edieva l rabbi who 
found himself in a strange 
c ity for Passover a nd a lmost 
broke his teeth eating the 
charuset . Knowing that 
charoset was to remind us of 
the mortar used by J ewish 
slaves in Egypt , his hosts 
had adopted the custom of 
making it with actual brick 
shavings. Above all , the 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 
R.I. METPRO, INC. 
METAL DRAWING 

139 Jefferson Blvd. 
Warwick 
463-8200 

Passover Greetings 
from 

China Star 
140 Newport Ave. 

E. Providence 
438-5559 

Passover Greetings 
Van Dyke • 
Hair Salon 

106 Rolfe St. 
Cranston 
467-7706 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

RUSSO BROS. 

Broclc 's 
Candy/and 

S67 Mineral Spring Avenue 
776-1500 

A HAPPY PASSOVER 
PAYETTE TRUCK BODY 

MFG. CO. 
65 Dyerville Ave, 

Johnston 
351-0711 

Passover Greetings 
INGALLS' 

KITCHEN INC. 
53 Hope St., Prov. 

274-7780 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

MARY'S 
BEAUTY SHOPPE 

7 Carney Road 
(Cor. Strawberry Field Rd.) 

Warwick 

737-7156 

Happy Passover from 

RICKSHAW INN 
RESTAURANT 
181 Willett Ave. 

Rte. 103, E. Prov. 
Located In Riverside 

433-3685 

Passover Greeting·s 

SUPREME 
DAIRY FARMS, INC. 

111 Kilver! Sr., Warwick 

739-8180 

A HAPPY· PASSOVER 
SHORE'S MARKET 

1590 Mineral Spring Ave. 
North Providence 

353- 1920 

Best Wishes for a Happy Passover 

Da Ponte Brothers 
Furniture Co. 
245 Child St., Warren 

245-6743 

MR. and MRS. JOSEPH BLOCK 
I SUMMER ST .• NARRAGANSETT, R.I. 02882 

and 
2931 KEESLER ST., DELTONA, Flo. 32725 

MR. and MRS. THOMAS E. BLOCK & FAMILY 
92 CINDY LANE, WARWICK, R.I. 

HARBAR'S SHOES 

The Passover message had 
thus been red e fin e d -
radi ca lly . As the Seder 
drama now made clear, the 
Exodus was not simply a 
single historical episode that 
had ha ppe ned o n ce and 
would be recalled as over and 
d o n e with , but a 
paradigmatic e v e nt of 
human history. The Exodus 
was the model of hope itself. 
It was the discovery of in 
a lienable human dignity by 
those who hithert o had 
known only degradation. 
And this became the motto 
of the Passover Seder: 
mig'nut lesheuach, " From 
Degradation to Dignity." 

many songs a t Seder's end 1 .---------------------. 
probably arose from the vast 

190 Wayland Avenue 274-3666 
"Shop for Pappagal/o" 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hanzel The Middle Ages and 
modern t imcs only built on 
thi s foundation , as the 

Happy 
Passotler 

The magnificent cup of Elijah is filled · 
And the child opens the door. 

Dreams of peace fill each heart. 
Prayers of peace fill each home. 

May the spirit of 
The Festival of Passover 
See the beginnings of 

A lasting peace 
For all people, for all time. 

The Stop & Shop Companies, Inc. 
QQQ i1rit;~?b~~~Etr~~~;ETS 
~ ~~~~~Eifa°eE:t~6~~~;JTOAES 

THE STOP& SHOP MANUFACTURING CO 
0 Q OFFTHE RAX 

co rpus of fo lkl ore a nd 
originally had nothing to do 
with Passover. But it seemed 
appropriate to frame the 
drama's final moments in a 
denouement of merriment 
and s inging in which or 
dina ry people could sing 
their ordinary songs so full of 
na tural unbridled joy. 

Sed er celebration oft.en 
p oses d iffi culties today . 
There was a time when most 
J ew s had E ur o p ea n 
grandparents who could be 
count ed on to a rrange a 
"proper" Seder. Following 
th e dictates e ith er o f 
traditional Orthodoxy or of 
nineteenth-d!ntury Reform, 
they hewed closely, to the 
outlines of the ritua l that 
they had learned from their 

f,1mli1w t'd1m 111·.rl 1m~1·) 

Passover Greetings 
Clark 

The Locksmith 
42 Union St. 

Prov., A.I. 02903 

331-8234 

HOLIDAY G REETINGS 
1 McCOY OIL CO. 

"Our Service 
Is The Rea l McCoy" 

2 J3 Brood St., Cumberland 

722- 1920 

Happy Passover 

ALFONSO'S 
TAILORS & 
CLEANERS 

891 Post Rd. 
Warwick. 

781-4630 

BEST WISHES FO_R A 
VERY HAPPY PASSOVER 

ARMBRUST CHAIN CO. 

735 Allens Ave., Providence 781-3300 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

The Kaplan Family 
of 

RAINBOW BAKERY 

BEST WISHES FOR A 
VERY HAPPY- PASSOVER 

Central Scale Co. 
2027 Elmwood Ave., Warwick 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 
from AMY and FARIDA of 

487-7500 

WAYLAND YARN SHOP 
201 WAYLAND AVENUE 

PROVIDENCE 
861-4437 

PASSOVER GREETINGS fro m ,., 
y 

VillAG( flowH shop 
1803 Crn11\fo11 St, et- l 
C r on·- ton R ! 02920 
1,• I -IOI 9-1 7 855\1 



Best Wishes to all Our Friends & Customers 
for a Happy Passover 

Fred & Larr.y Cohen 
Twiny's Diner 

29 Manton Avenue, Providence 831-9571 

WITH BEST WI SHES FOR A HAPPY PASSO VER 

Bridge Club 
of Rhode Island 
259 Wayland Avenue 

DUPLICATE BRIDGE 7 DAYS A W EEK 

LESSONS AT ALL LEVELS 

Call 621-0323 

Best Wishes for a 
Happy Passover 

Evergreen Tree 
& Landscape Service 

Seekonk, Mass. 
761-5505 

With Best Wishes 

for a Happy 

Passover 

Holiday Greetings 
for the 

Passover Season 

ARDENTE SUPPLY CO., INC. 
PLUMBING & HEATING SUPPLIES 

404 VALLEY ST., PROV., R.I. 

861 - 1324 

BRANCH 
281 RAILROAD ST., WOONSOCKET, R.I. 

1-767-1727 

PA&K)VEQ 
GQEETINC1> 

MORAN TRANSPORTATION 
INDUSTRIES, INC. 

F. ROBERT BLACK 
Chairman of the Board 

WILLIAM P. BLACK 
President 

10JEFFERSON, BOULEVARD 
WARWICK, A.I. 02888 

(401) 941 -7200 

The Joys Of Passover 
(rnnti,wed from pn•cedinJI page) 

youth. In one case they read 
rapidly throug h wine
stained tradit ional Hebrew 
texts conveniently provided 
by Maxwell House. In t he 
other case, they followed ver
batim instructions of t.he 
early Union Haggadah. In 
either case, however, these 
early American experimen
ters with tradition seem all 
too often to have left their 
children and grandchildren 
wit h t he fear that they can
not possibly lead a Seder as 
well as their forebears did . In 
fact, ifwe in our time were to 
hold our Seder exact ly like 
those of t imes past, we would 
fail utterly. For, if the Seder 
is truly t.o succeed, it must 
speak in the unmistakable 
accents of our age. The Ex
odus must be our Exodus . . . 
as if we ourselves had come 
out of the land of Egypt. 

Pharaoh As Caesar 
Above all, remember that 

the Seder is the Jewish peo
ple's statement of hope. In 
Roman times, the climax of 
the drama came as J ews 
prayed for deliverance from 

ty ranny; when they said 
" Pharaoh," they meant 
" Caesar. " In the Middle 
Ages , the c lim ax was 
postponed until after dinner, 
when we began admitting 
Elijah to our Seders, hoping 
he would a nnounce the 
messiah's arrival and carry 
everyone back to Jerusalem. 
For many Jews today, Soviet 
tyranny has replaced that of 
Rome; and everywhere we 
look the world's injustice 
still cries aloud of messianic 
tardiness. 

But Jews are taught to 
hope, now no less than then . 
For it was during th e 
springtime, the season of 
new life, that we were saved 
from Egypt so many cen
turies ago. Will God again 
emerge t.o save us? And in 
the meantime, at the very 
least , by the very affirmat ion 
of hope that is the Seder's es
sence, we may take one small 
s tep in mee ting God 
halfway. 

Rabbi Lawrence A . 
Hoffman is professor of 
liturgy at HUC-JIR, New 

. York. 

Sweet Horseradish 
by Sam Levenson 

For the Passover our home 
had t.o be converted into a 
temple in which rites of a ll 
kinds would be conducted -
prayers, feasts , songs, even 
games, all related t.o one of 
mankind's great.est. epics -
t.he exoaus from Egypt. 

Our home had to be 
cleansed of all t races of 
bread. Papa t.urned sleut.h. 
We followed him through 
every corner of the house 
tracking down every last 
crumb. It. was a sort. of 
game we pl ay e d with 
Papa, perhaps t he only 
game we ever played to
gether. We pla ced little 
pieces of bread on window

"sills and in corners, t hen 
late r p r etended to 
" discove r " them . T h e 
punishment was standard -
death by fire . . . 

As though keeping dairy 
d ishes at a respectable dis
tance from meat dishes were 
not enough of a job, Passover 
required the use of all " new" 
dishes, which were kept. in 
old bar rels in t he cella r . 
Operation Dishes included 
pans, kett les , c roc ks, 
graters; sieves , buckets, 
knives, forks, spoons, ladles, 
chopping bowls, glasses, bot.-

ties, jars, mugs, jugs, plat 
ters, dippers, cake pans, cof
feepots, t.eapot.s. The year
round dishes had to be t.aken 
to the cellar or t.o some at.her 
neutral place. Aft.er a dozen 
trips to the cellar, one of t he 
brothers always asked , 
"Why can't. we a ll just move 
t o the cel lar fo r t h e 
holidays?" 

A Higher Plane 
There was great excite

ment in removing the faded 
newspaper wrappings from 
the holida y d ishes and 
recognizi ng t he fa m iliar 
designs. T hese were more . 
thari just dishes. T hey had a 
history, and t hey brought 
with them the promise of 
family living on a higher 
plane than we lived t he rest 
of t he year. Each played a 
part in the folklore of the 
Passove r seaso n . O u r 
mouths watered with an
ticipation as we unwrapped 
each dish and foretasted the 
thrills, bot.h gastronomical 
and emot ional, which would 
be forthcoming when these 
inanimate utensils would 
come to life again as part of 
the symbolism of t he Seder 
service. 

About three days before 
the Passover t here was a 

(nmti,w('c/ ml next pal,fe) 

BEST WISHES 
FOR A 

HAPPY PASSOVER 

VALLEY 
GAS 
CUMBERLAND 
RHODE ISLAND 

SETIAN 
HAIR DESIGNERS 

-SUPER 943-4999 
CUTS 942-9599 
& PERMS 806 Reservoir Ave. 

Passover Greetings 

Best Wishes fo r a Happy Passover 

Seaside Fish Co: 
of R. I. Inc . 

9 Warren Avenue 
East Providence 

434-3283 

BEST W ISHES FOR A 
HAPPY PASSOVER 

JANNEY MONTGOMERY SCOTT, INC. 

Membe,s o f the New York Stock Excha nge 

146 WESTMINSTER STREET 

PROVIDENCE 

421 -575 1 

A very Happy, Healthy and 
Prosperous Passover to All from 

Alan and Sheryl, Michael and Sharon 
Field and Family 

Randall Hardware Co. 
and 

Randall Wallcoverings· 

331-0853 

657 and 685 NORTH MAIN ST., PROVIDENCE -

IBEST WISHES_ 
FOR A HEALTHY AND HAPPY 

PASSOVER 

Greetings and 
best wishes for a 
Happy Passover 

1101 Park Avenue, Cranston 
943-7293 

1775 Post Road, Warwick 
884-7480 
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Our Best Wishes 
for a Happy and 
Healthy Passover 

Happy Passover 

to all . 
o ·ur . Friends and 

Relatives 

KELLY'S 
Sporting 

Dr. and Mrs. · 
Robert Ducof# 

Goods Inc. 
· Michelle. Cranston 

Patti 
·and 
Lynn 

Garden City 
Shopping Center 

944-5270 

Greetings and 
Best Wishes for Passover 

DUI?UIS OIL CO. 
401 Walcott Street 

Pawtucket 
722-0080 

Fuel Oil & Automatic Heating 

Best Wishes for 
a Happy and Healthy 

Passover 

DR. and MRS. DENNIS S. FORMAN 

Best Wishes for the Holiday 
"SPECIALISTS IN CHOICE AREAS" 

Ruth Riddell Roffer / Alfred J. Roff er 

Estelle Riddell Resnick/Wendy I. Roffer 

Audrey Licht /Pauline B. Riddell 

421-8814 
CRANSTON, R.I. - 944-7422 

ta 
State Wide 

Multiple 
Listing 

Service .... 
1074 HOPE ST., PROVIDENCE, R.1. -- 421-8814 

Best Wishes For A Happy Passover 

HOMESTEAD BAKING CO 
145 North Broadway 
East Providence, R. I. 

434-0551 

Mr. and Mrs. ALEX GUTTIN 
and family 

of 

~UTTIN'S BAKERY 
wish to inform you that our 

bakery will be closed during 
the full week of Passover 

and we wish you all a 
Happy Holiday 

Guttin's 
Bakery 

, l 095 Broad Street 
781-8929 

' 

Sweet Horseradish 
frontinued irum precedin}f pa,:e) -

knock on the door: " Your or
der is here." The Israelites 
took less out of Egypt with 
them t han Mama brought in 
for the holidays. We were 
prepared for forty years of 
desert living. For weeks we 
felt our way amongst crates 
of eggs, sacks of flour, farfel 
and matzohs - matzohs in 
closets on mantel-pieces, un - . 
der beds, under tables, un
der sinks, on the fire escape, 
on the piano: egg matzohs, 
plain matzohs, long mat
zohs, short matzohs, round 
matzohs, square matzohs. · 

Wine Tasting 
My folks refused to accept 

the idea that good wine could 
be bought. Every year they 
brought home baskets of 
wine grapes which they 
squeezed through sieves, 
filtered through sacks and 
finally deposited in barrels 
next to my bed. During the 
night bubbles would burst 
and send heady lit.tie wine
breezes floating about the 
room. How could I ever ex
plain to the teacher why I 
was late for school? 

I don't remember just how 
long it took, but after a cer
tain period Papa would taste 
the purple froth . He kept his 
judgment to himself until af
ter Mama had tasted it. 
Then Papa would say it 
needed more sugar and 
Mama would say it was too 
sweet. The neighbors were 
called in. They, too, were 
divided into opposing groups 
of " too sweet" or "too sour." 
"Since when did you become 
a connoisseur?" " This is 
vinegar, not wine." "You 
used the wrong grapes." 
"For whiskey it's too weak, 
and for wine it's too strong." 
"What is it?" 

The folk s thanked 
everybody and ignored the 
comments. But every night 
Papa secretly put in more 
sugar and Mama secretly 
put in more water. We had to 
s ec retly bring up more 
barrels from the cellar. The 
wine was still not. sweet 
enough and too watery . 

One Passover Papa gave 
up in disgust and bought 
wine . With a smirk he 
poured a glass of the com
mercial stuff, tasted it., then 
gave some to Mama to tast<!. 
"It needs more sugar," said 
Papa._-. 

Utmost Solemnity 
The Seder was conducted 

by King Papa with the ut
most solemnity. We prince
lings sat a,:ound the table 
with Queen Mama, all of us 
looking cleaner and shinier 
and more vibrant than at 
any other time of the year. 

Happy 
Passover 

Drew Oil Corp. 
31 C•'ci:2!k.bir•naton~ 

This was an important 
event, and by participation 
in it we became important 
people. We were retelling, as 
were our kinfolk all over t he 
world, at this same moment, 
in the very same words, a 
chapter of man's search for 
freed o m . The t ext wa s 
sacred and we ·repeated it 
with awe, recit ing aloud our 
identification of the symbols , 
of our history before us on 
the table . . 

In t h e wine -stained 
Haggadah before me I could 
see woodcuts of the crossing 
of the Red Sea, Pharaoh 's 
terrified soldiers on horse- , 
back being swallowed up 
by the waves , Mo s es 
pleading for freedom, and 
Hebrews being whipped by 
their oppressors. Before I 
could read, I had already 
become familiar with 
biblical accounts of 
cataclysmic upheavals in 
nature , apocalyptic dis
asters, miraculous victories, 
dramatic chronicles like 
J oseph and his brethren and 
Moses on Mount Sinai . 

Fearful Moments 
For me, the youngest 

child, the Seder service held 
moments of great fear, I had 
to ask the Four Quest ions. 
The answers, which would 
be given in chorus by the rest 
of the family , explained the 
meaning of Passover. My 
brothers would become ab
normally quiet to be sure to 
catch every crack in my 
voice. I could see the t.winkle 
in their eyes as I rose to 
deliver the traditional 
paragraphs ... 

As the evening went on, 
the mood became lighter. 
Between dishes made with 
as much love as chicken fat, 
and much singing, aided and 
abetted by the third and 
fourth glasses of wine, and 
the children ' s game of 
treasure hunting for the hid
den matzoh (afikom en) for a 
reward, this was indeed a 
night to remember. How 
good it was to be slaves no 
longer, to sing our songs sur
.rounded by our brethren, to 
feel rich and magnanimous 
enough to announce, "Let all 
those who are hungry come . 
and eat with us" (even 
though it meant cutting 
down my portion), to talk of 
days when "all men shall be 
free" and "live in peace," to 
welcome the prophet Elijah 
into our homes, to drink the 
cup of wine which we had set 
aside for him, and for me to 
really see the wine level go 
down in the cup as he drank. 
This night I belonged to 
history and history belonged 

(nmtinued jrum precedinp page£ 

Passover Greetings 
William J. Lynch 

& Sons 
Real Estate & Insurance 

One Park Place West 
_ ~awtuckct 

72S-2220 72S-2221 

13 LU ePOI'N_T 

OYSTER BAR & RESTAURANT 

Our Sincere Wishes 
For A Happy Passover 

99 North Main St., Providence, R.I. 
(401) 272-6145 

PASSOVER 
GREETINGS 

Happy 
Passover 

WOONSOCKET 
WIGWAM, 

INC. 
Saab-Renault 

915 Charles St. 
North Providence 

353-1260 

GLASS and 
MIRROR 
Co., Inc. 

Mr. & Mrs. 
Sheppie Dressler 

and Family 

37 Corey St. 
Woonsocket 

Passover Greetings 

Alfredo's Restaurant 
280 Thayer Street 

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 
"-- 4-9 

621-5397 

Passover Greetings 
from 

TRISHA E. BLICKER 
A Licensed Electrologist 

Who Specializes In Giving You 
That Professional And Personal Care 
FREE Consultation and Demonstration. 

Physician Approved 

883 Hope St. 
Providence, R.I. 

274-7182 
Hours By Appointment Only 

Passover Greetings 
from 

RELIABLE GOLD 
Antique and Unusual Jewelry 

Sliver China 

181 WAYLAND AVE. 
at 

WAYLAND SQUARE 

PASSOVER 
GREETINGS 
Elizabeth 

Webbing Mills Co. 
521 Roosevelt Ave. 

723-0500 
Central Falls 

Best Wishes 

For a 

Happy Passover 

MORTON SMITH INC. 

and 

MEDWAY MARINE CORPORATION 



Passover Greetings 

LOUIS FINK 
& CO., INC. 

Best Wishes 
For 

Passover· 

GIL ENOS 
JUNK is our Business 

Our Trucks Will Call. .. 
Over 25 Years Experience 

Upholsterer 

2 Ambrose St. 
Providence 
331-6135 

Of Fine Furniture 
Tufting a Specialty 

12 Burgess Ave. 
East Providence 

Jack & David Fink 434-4350 . , 

D' Am bra Texaco Station 
761 HOPE STREET 621-2348 

WISH THEIR CUSTOMERS A HAPPY PASSOVER 

BEST WISHES FOR PASSOVER 

AL'S AMOCO SERVICE 
BATTERIES & ACCESSORIES 

FIRESTONE TIRES - TUBES 

820 Hope Street MAnnin&" 1-0060 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

DYNAMIC AUTO PARTS 
479 SMITHFIELD AVE., 

PAWTUCKET 
725-3444 

826 POST ROAD ' 
WARWICK 
785-2334 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

PRE¥1MBI 
BUY• SELL 
NEW. • ,OLD 

FURNITURE • ACCESSORIES 

731114- S-. -. R.I. - 274-1322 
Monday-Saturday 10-:30 

Passover Greetings 

PETRO OIL CO. 
Fuel Oil and Burners 

FOR 

Home and Industry 

941-0050 

Best Wishes For A 
Happy and Healthy Passover 

CAROLAN and CO. 
. 

2401 Hospital Trust Building 
Providence, R.I. 

331-1932 

Passover Greetings 

EAST SIDE PRESCRIPTION CENTER 

632 Hope Street 
Providence, R.I. 
Tel. : 751-1430 

Special Values On 
Manischewitz, Carmel 

and Mogen David Wines 
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Sweet Horseradish 
(n111ti11ued from pn•(·ediri,: pa,te) 

to me. 
Passover ended and we 

became ordinary mortals 
again . The dishes were 
repacked and rel.urned t.o the 
cellar, the good suit was 
hung up in the closet , but the 
matzohs died a lingering 
death . There were still about 
a dozen boxes to be finished 
off. We t.ook matzoh 
sandwiches to school, to the 
movies, to the park. We left a 
t rail of matzoh confetti 
behind us for weeks. 

Th e very same foods 
tasted different.ly after the 

opens with the host. pointing 
to the mat.zah and reciting 
the ancient formula : "This is 
the bread of affliction 
(s lavery) which our an 
cestors ate in t he land of 
Egypt. . . " This tradition is 
based on the Biblical verse 
Deuter o nomy ( 16 :3) 
" ... Seven days you shall eat 
it with matzah , the bread of 
affliction ... in order t.hat 
you remember t.he day you 
left Egypt all t.he days of 
your life ." 

In this view, t.he hard mat
zah, made only of water and 
flour, with no shortening or 
yeast or enriching products, 
is eaten lo remind Jews of 
the hard crust and meager 
food given t.o the Hebrew 
slaves in Egypt. by their ex 
ploiting masters. Like the 
bitter herb which is eat.en at. 
the Seder, the mat.zah repre
sents the degradation and 
suffering oft he Israelites. 

There is s not.her t.radit.ion 
about mat.zah . This second 
view is cited int.he haggadah 
when the t.hree central ritual 
symbols of Passover - the 
Paschal sacrifice, t.he mat.
zah and the bitter herb -are 
displayed . To quote t.he ac
count in Exodus (12:39) 
"and they baked unleavened 
cakes of t.he dough which 
they took out of Egypt. The 
dough was not leavened for 
they were hastily driven out 
of Egypt and would not. delay 
and yet they had no food 
prepared for t.hemselves." 

Reenacting The Exodus 
According t.o t.his t.radi-

hoiiday was over. The spell 
was broken. Life was dif
ferent now. Papa was not go
ing to be king again for quite 
a while; Mama was a lso 
dethroned; and while we 
kids were not slaves unto 
Pharaoh any more, t he land
lord was still around , and 
we were back in the tene
ment , just a little bit let 
down , not. quite sure that 
this was real freedom. 

Th e late humorist Sam 
Levenson wrote "Sweet 
Horseradish " in his book 
Everything But Money . 

lion, matzah is t.he hard 
bread which Jews initially 
ate in the desert because 
they plunged into liberty 
without delaying; there was 
no time to prepare the soft 
and flavored bread of regular 
days. In t his view, eating 
m atza h re e nact s the 
Israelites' eating the bread of 
t he Exodus, t.he bread which 
Jews baked to go int.o 
freedom. This is a surprising, 
a lmost con t radi ctory ac
count of the mat zah symbol. 
The quest ion is: what is a 
matzah - the bread of af
fli c t ion or t.he bread of 
freedom? 

The answer is that. it is 
both . It is not surprising for 
ex-slaves t.o invert. the very 
symbols of slavery. Thus, 
they express their reject.ion 
of the masters' values and 
th e ir new inner se lf
affi rm at ion. In the late '60s, 
black na ti ona li s t s · 
deliberately used the term 
" nigger" as an in .group term 
in defiant reversal of racists ' 
use of the term as an epithet. 
Afro hairdos were reclaimed 
as a statement of ident.ifica
tion with African forebears 
instead of with the mast.er 
with light skin and st.raight 
hair. 

Simila rly, la t.e Jewis h 
tradition int erpreted the 
Hebrews ' Paschal ·1amb 
sac rifice in Egypt. as 
deliberate slaughter of an 
animal worshipped by Egyp
tians to express t.he casting 

(nmti,wcd 1m 111•:ct pa#(') 

Pa,ssover Greetings 

Lila and John ' 

Sapinsley 
HAPPY Happy 

PASSOVER Passover 
Schmidt Electric Co., C. W. Miller Co. 

Inc. 1 Hodsell St., Cranston 137 Chestnut St., P,ov., R.I. 461-7330 421-3423 

Best Wishes for 
a Happy Passover 

.............. .,:::::::::::::·: ... : ... :·:·: .·.·.-..... ·.-:-:·.······ :•:•:.:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-::;:;::~ 

Michael V. D'Ambra 
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Representative Dlstrlct32 
Warwick 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

Gamache 

Costumes, Inc. 

23 BROAD STREET 

PAWTUCKET 
725-9119 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

ABBY'S 
CONSTRUCTION 

co. 
1 Kane Road 

Smithfield, R.I. 
331-4S5S 

Consumers, Moving Co. 
Complete Household Moving 

785-0152 
PASSOVER GREETINGS 

Passover Greetings 

American Card Co., Inc. 
35 Baker St., Prov. 

467-8278 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

ESCO DRUG COMPANY 
EQUIPMENT • SUPPLIES • PRESCRIPTIONS 

1 lOlockwoodSt. 300 T~II Gal~ Rd . 
Providence 
421 -1887 

Warwick 
732-0691 

Best Wishes for a Happy Pa,ssover 

W. E. Davis 
45 Waldo St. , Providence 

781-6151 

795 N. Main St., Providence 
272-7207 

WE WISH OUR 
JEWISH FRIENDS AND PATRONS 

A HAPPY AND HEALTHY PASSOVER 

TWIN OAKS 
"Where Good Friends Meet and Eat" 

100 SABRA STREET 
CRANSTON, R.I. 463-6882 

~ams 
Drug Store·s 

EXTENDS BEST WISHES FOR 
A HEAL THY ANO HAPPY PASSOVER 

NEW YEAR GREETINGS 

To Our Jewish Friends & Customers 

CUMBERLAND COIN 
325 Main St., Woonsocket 

767-3530 

We buy, sell & appraise 
• Rare Coins • Stamps • Gold & Silver 

large Selection of Coin & Stamp Supplies 

Harold F. Chorney, A.N.A. 
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HAPPY PASSOVER 
Doric Day 
Nursery & 

Kindergarten 

Passover Greetings i Matzah: Symbol Of Slavery, Sign 

145 Pontiac Ave. 
Cran\!.ton, RI 02910 

"41-6051 

'PASSOVER GREETINGS: 

0 . AHLBORG 
& SONS, INC. 
CONTRACTORS 

48 MOLTER STREET 
· 467-6~ - Cranston 

Chellel's 
Supe r Marke t 
156 County Road 
Barrington, R.I. 

245-4900 

PASSOVER 
GREETINGS 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

A. RICCI, 
INC. 

225 Dean Street 
Providence, R.I. 

421-0261 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

Andre's 
Beauty Salon 
176 Mathewson St. 

Providence, R.I . 

351-8080 
OPEN 6 DAYS MON.-SAT. 

Senior Citizens Discount 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

I. SHALOM 

CO., INC. 

569 Main Street 

WARREN, R. I. 

-

ARNOLD'S 
MARINE CO., INC. 

445 Niantic Ave, Cl'IIMlon 
481-8180 

Passover 
Greetings 

from 

Beneficent 
House 

Passover 
Greeting 

LANCELLOTT A 
PAVING, INC. 

655 Commonwealth Ave . 1 

Warwick , R.I. 

737-9477 

Passover C,reetings 

SENERCHIA 
BROS., INC. 
We specialize ;n 

Tennis 
Basketball Courts 
Ice Skating Rinks 

Asphalt & Asphalt 
Products 

Seal Coating 
Parking lots 
Driveways 

821 -0565 
822-1336 
free fslimolet 

Best Wishes for 
the Holidays 

A.PRIMIANO 
& SON 
WALLPAPER 

PAINT 
DRAPERIES 
CARPETS 

WINDOW SHADES 
24 5-7956 

211 Waseca Avenue 
Barrington , R.I . 

Happy Passover 
from 

CHINA SEA 
Restaurant 

, 1278 PostRd. 
Warwick, R.I. 

467-7440 

PASSOVE R GREETINGS 

Ill 

MARBIL CLEANERS 
SHOPPERS'TOWN, TAUNTON AVE. 

EAST PROVIDENCE 

434-6155 

PASSOVER GREETI NGS 

FAIR CHILD'S 

11111 

145 E lmgrove Ave. 
East Side 
331-5573 

Of Freedom 
(l' f!lll i n-unl Jr1,m pre("(!d inJ! paJ!e) 

off of the masters' values·. 
Adopting the slave bread as 
the food of freedom is consis
tent with the intentional 
repudiation of the o ld 
slavery norms. 

The Bread Of 
Degradation 

There is yet a deeper 
meaning in the double 
edged symbolism of matzah . 
The differen ce between 
slavery and freedom is not 
that slaves endure hard con
ditions while free people en
joy ease. Th e bread 
remained equally hard in 
both st.ates, but the psy
chology oft.he Israelites shif
ted totally. When the hard 
crust eaten by the .Jews was 
given to them by tyrannical 
mas ters who disposed of 
them as they willed while the 
Jews accepted it passively, 
the matza h they ate wast.he 
bread of slavery. Eating 
mat za h was a si gn o f 
degradation. 

When the ,Jews willingly 
went from green fertil e 
d e lta s into th e d ese rt 
because th ey were deter 
mined to be free, when the 
Jews ate hard bread rat.her 
than stay one more day in 
se rvi tud e, then th e hard 
crust itself became the bread 
of freedom . Out of fear and 
irresponsibility, the slave ac 
commodates to ill t reat 
ment. Out of dignity and 
determina tion to be respon
sible for his own life, the free 
ma n will shoulder any bur
den or endure any suffering 
to provide fo r his family and 
to stay free . Enduring such 
hardship is t.he essence of 
freedom . 

The Test Of Freedom 
A number of scholars have 

re ce ntl y argued th at 
Zionism failed because it did 
not cure t he problem of anti
Semitism , pointing out that 
the State of Israel itself is the 
object of hat.red and obloquy 
at the United Nat.ions and 
all over t.he world . These 

.. The gift of fantasy 
has meant more 
to me than my 
talent for 
absorbing positive 
knowledge ......... ,'"'"'" 

Insurance Underwriters, Inc. 
21 1 An~rllStrt'f'I 
rrt•vld,•ncr Rh.,dr ltj,nd 02<,j(lf, 

1<11111 211.41({1 

scholars fail to understand 
the achievement of Zionism 
- and the message of the 
matzah. The test of freedom 
is not that troubles end. 
When -Jews we re totally 
dependent on the sufferance 
of others, they endured anti 
Semitic hatred. Because of 
thei r powerlessness, t hey 
viewed mistreatment as in
escapab le , accep ting 
whatever cruelty their op
pressors meted out.. 

The s uffering on l y 
deepened the ,Jews' subjec
tion while it strengthened 
their enemies. Today, Israel 
and Jews who support it 
have taken responsibilit y for 
Jewish dest iny. Now the 
slings and arrows of out 
rageous enemies are the hard 
conditions we willingly buck 
as we build our strength and 
the capability to be masters 
of our own fate . The French 
and British arms boycotts 
led Israel to bu ild a st rong 
d efen se indu s try. The 
gra tu itous worldwide hatred 
has only strengthened the 
bond bet ween Diaspora Jews 
and Israel. 

Eloquent Testament 
Running scared and dis 

tanci ng onese lf from Israel in 
tim es of t roub le ·are signs of 
s lave mentality. Greater 
politi ca l effort and increased 
philanthropy in Am eri ca, 
even as the braving of the 
risks of war a nd threats of 
genocide in Israel, a re the 
most eloquent testaments 
that Jews ha ve chose n 
freedom over dependency. 

True1 there is no "guaran · 
tee" of ultim ate success in 
this process. Many would ac
cept slavery/dependency in 
return for securit y. But the 
bones of the slaves bleach in 
the desert sands a nd their 
bodies fert ilize the mast.ers' 
soil. Every Passover, when 
Jews ea t matzah , Jews 
testify that a free people will 
pay a ny price , pers is t 
through hardship and will 
reach the Promised Land . 

Rabbi Greenberg is direc
tor of the National Jewish 
Resource Center. 

The Living 
Drama Of 
The Seder 

by David Chack 
Pesac h is oft.en seen as the 

holiday of friends and fam
ily, the holiday of renewal, a 
time to discuss Jewish con

: cepts, and t.o sing a few holi-
day songs. But to me Pesach 1 

has a lways been a holiday of 
drama. It is the dramatic . 
element t.hat draws t.he cele
brants together and creates 
the bond of importance sur
rounding Pesach. 

One can even see Pesach 
as a play complete with t.wo 
acts and an intermission. 
The Haggadah provides t he 
script , a lthough it. can easily 
be improvised from and ad 
ded to, and those au.ending 
t he Seder provide t he act.ors. 
The style and mood of t.he 
play comes from t he prior 
preparation of the part.ici
pants just as if they had 
memorized t.heir lines and 
rehearsed them every year 
all oft heir lives. 

Theodore Gaster in 
Festivals of the Jewish Year 
writes about the Seder that 
" ... (it) is no mere act. of 
pious recollection but a uni 
que a nd inspired device for 
blending the past., the pre
sent , and the fut.ure into a 
single comprehensive and 
transcendental experience. 
The actors in this story are 
not merely the particular 

,; ............................... --· •• .. • • • • .. . • • •• • • • • 9_._. ~., .......... ~- . 
fi 11 11 /1/1/ lt ' ri !II/ IW r / /J(l),11') ,. - ~ ..,.,,. ... -~ ....................... ,. -~ ... . ... ... , .... . 

Passover Greetings 

GARDEN CITY 
Bowling Lanes 

185 Sockanosset Rd., Cran. 

944- 1772 

Passover Greetings 
from 

Mr. & Mrs. Abe Weinslein 
ot 

WEINSTEIN'S 
Service Station 

272-3663 
22~ Smith St., Prov . . 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

GENERAL 

GLASS CO. 
EST. 1935 

1 00 CALDER ST. 
CRANSTON 

943-4732 

Best Wishes For 
A Happy Passover 

Edray 
W hirl pool 

Serv ice 
1808 Smith Street 

23 1-6730 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

Family Care of R.I. 
a Division of Sources Inc. 

421- 1213 

Passover Greetings 

Capaidi Bros. 
Corp. 

Passover Greetings 

HAROLD E. 
BEAUDOIN 

Insurance 
81 Taunton Ave East Prov. 

434-4000 

artesian wells 
before deciding 

call us 
for an 

accurate, sincere 

analysis of 
your well problem 
WM. C. NORTHUP 

& SON 
231-6590 

We Sell & Service Jacuzzi 
Pumps, Ta nks, Well Suppl ies 

230 Putnam Ave., Johnston 

BEST WISHES FOR 
A HAPPY PASSOVER 

. PASSOVER GREETINGS 

M O NARCH INDUSTRIES 

325 Ha r!, ors ide Blvd. 467-2500 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

JOHN J. HUDSON, INC. 
1 Service Roa d, Fields Pt. Providence 

Best Wishes for a Happy Passover 

The Millers 
Miller Corrugated Box Co. 

289 Kilver! St. , Warwick 739-7020 

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY PASSOVER 

KELLEY METALS CORP 
JOHN J. KELLEY, SR. 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

BARRINGTON LfQUORS 
618 WARREN AVENUE 

EAST PROVIDENCE 
434-9556 

BEST WISHES FOR THElIOLIDAY 

Jolicoeur & Resmini Co., Inc. · 
MA RBLE TILE & T ERRAZZO 

754 Branch A ~e. 831-2150 

PASSOVER GREETINGS TO 
OUR MANY FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS 

!Jl~Jf ~!~FGSJ>JJ 
REST AU RANT AND LOUNGE 

1134 Bald Hill Road 
Warwick, R.I. 

Open 7 Days A Week 828-2311 



Best Wishes 
for Passover 

Passover Greetings 

JENNIE'S BEAUTY SHOP 

9 South Angell Street 

Je nnie Soletnik, Proprietor 

421-7868 

OAKES 
ON THE HILL 

at 12 Thomas Street 
-Art Supplies -

MR. and MRS. MAX TIPPE 

~ 

311 Greenwich Ave. 

Wish Relatives and Friends 

A Happy Passover 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

Edward D. Rotmer, 
Arthur M. Ackerman & Staff 

B4A4MOUNT 
OFFICE SUPPLY 

819 Westminster St. 
Providence, R.I. 

521-5800 "'THE ONE-STOP OfACl sumv HOUSE'" 

Best Wishes for the Passover 

Rhode Island 
Electric Protective Co. 

111 Mathewson St. 274-1270 
.Burglar & Fire Alarm Service 

Since 1881 

BEST WISHES FO R PASSO VER 

J.W. CORR AGENCY, Inc. 
105 Frenchtown Road, East Greenwich, R.I. 

884-2000 
A Complete Insurance Agency For You 

). William Corr, President 

FOLGO FORD SALES, INC. 

CARS tt TRUCKS 

SALES - SERVICE 
334 PROVIDENCE ST., WEST WARWICK 

821-8900 
PASSOVER GREETINGS 

GERALD MEDANIC 
Regional Director 

Bruce Ruttenberg Victoria Lederberg 
R.I. General Chalnnan Vice Chalnnan 

BEST WISHES 
FORA 

HAPPY PASSOVER 

1601 Mineral Spring Ave., No. Providence 

353-2123 or 353-2120 
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The Living Drama Of The Seder 
(t·1mli1UH·d Jiw11 prl'cedi11~ pa~e) 

Israelites who ha ppen t.o 
have been led out of bondage 
by Moses but all generations 
of Israel throughout a ll t ime 

T he concept ion of the 
Seder a s an exp e ri en ce 
ral her than a recit.at ion runs 

· like a silver thread t hrough 
: the whole of J ewish tradition 

. .. the H aggada h is t he 
script o( a living drama, not 
th e r e cord o f a d ead 
event ... " 

I oft e n fee l w ith t.h e 
preparation leading up t-0 
the Seder t hat I'm getting 
ready for opening night . The 
cleaning and kashering a ll 
have the quality of building 
a set for a product ion . Of ut 
mos t importance a re the 
props - the maror , haroset , 
s han k b one ( i f we h ave 
vegetaria ns, maybe a beet.), 
roasted egg, and most of a ll 
t he matzoh . And not just 
Ma nishewitz matzoh for me. 
I need a bonafide symbol of 
affl iction t hat doesn't come 
off a h igh powered assembly 
line. I need S hmura Matzohs 
- specially prepared and in
credibly tas teless; a t rue 
symbol. 

Oft en I am t he one who of
ficia tes at the Seders l at 
tend , and I d ist ribute pa rts 
to a ll the members of my 
famil'.j' , My younger sister 
plays the youngest child 
(type casting), my fat her 
a nd brot her play part.s of 
doubt e r s a nd fa it h ful 
adherent s to the int ellectua l 
and emotional issues tha t 
come up over t.he , evening. 
Occasiona lly my sister plays 
reconciler and my mot.her is 
th e s t age m a nage r who 
hurries up t.he pace when 
things get bogged down with 
too much in tellect.ualism. 
Her job is to get us to a n 
a menable conclusion so we 
can have interm ission and 
eat. 

On e P esac h o ur im 
provisation from t.he script 

became very freeform. T he 
tone set by my chant ing had 
qua lit ies of harshness and 
the evening became an inter
play bet ween the dra ma of 
the Exodus and the dra ma of 
a fa m ily s t ruggle. T h e 
climax was reached when my 
urtcle ac c u sed u s o f 
hypocrisy a nd in his rush to 
leave the table knocked over 
the wine. A hush descended 
over the assembly as my 
mot her and gra ndmot her 
cleaned up a nd my aunt 
went to comfort my uncle. 
After a pause my sister start.
ed a song, my brother joined 
in, then my fat her, a nd I. We 
came to the part in our script 
about the matzoh and its 
significance as the bread of 
affliction . My uncle came to 
join us a nd my m ot.her 
served us the first course of 
eggs in salt water. 

From talking with a t.her 
friends about their Seders, I 
have heard a bout similar in
s tances of dramati z ing 
fam ily conflicts outside the 
Seder scr ipt. This living 
t h rough p e r s ona l and 
c ul t ura l hi s t o ry m a kes 
Pesach a d ra ma in the t rue 
sen se of t he word - it 
p rovides ca t h a r s i s, 
enlightenment , and change. 
After that Seder, my family 
and I understood my uncle's 
feel ings towa rd s religion 
more clearly a nd respected 
them more. 

H istorically, J ews have 
used the Seder to purge 
themselves of the fea r of op 
pression. O ri e nt.a l J ews 
would act out a graphic 
depiction of fear a nd hope. 
T hey would send one of the 
Seder members outside in 
torn clothes carrying a sa ck 
over the shoulders. A short 
time later t here would be a 
knock a t the door . 

" Who is it?" t.he group in 
side would ask. 

" I am a Jew. I want. to 
(nmtimll'd rm m 1:ct pa~e) 

SINCERE WISHES FOR 
A HAPPY PASSOVER 

from 

SENATOR JOHN A. SABATINI 

District 39 

Pawtucket, Central Falls 

A Healthy and Happy 
Passover to All from· 

Antonio's Coiffures, Inc. 

837 HOPE STREET 
PROVIDENCE 

861-8887 
Tony, Beverly, Joan, Donna & Linda 

~ Passover • 
-~ Greetings 11134 I 1 .. 

from the . 

SYDNEY FAMILY 
It com nothing, but crea1es much. 

It creates happiness in the home, good will in business and is the coun1enign 
of friends. 

U is re-$1 for 1he weary, sunshine for the sad and nature's best antidote for !rouble. 
It can't be begged, borrowed or stolen for it is no good to you until tt is 

given away. · 
If you meel some one who is too weary 10 smile, leave one of your own. 

No one needs a smile as much as he who has none to give. 

SYDNEY SUPPLY CO. 
176 Union Ave., Providence, R.I. 02909 - Tel. 944-0200 

Passover Greetings 
School Bus 

Rentals & Chartering 

~·-- ·----- -~ ~ 

i 
HOLIDAY 

Call 
467-8844 

UNITED TRUCK 

GREETINGS 

~,,,,~- 11111 .. . .... i,,_,_'I 
& BUS 

SERVICE CO. 

• · • ·--:re1• :•• 
325 Melrose St. 
Providence, R. l. 

Wayland Square 
421 -6623 

02907 

P AS SO VER GREETINGS 

E.P. FOURNIER CO., INC. 
A.M.C. JEEP 

New England's No. 1 American Motors Dealer 
939 Newport Ave., Pawtucket 725-4556 

BEST WISHES FOR A VERY HAPPY PASSOVER 

VICTOR A. GEMMA• WILLIAM R. GEMMA 
GEMOLOGISTS 

Grand Jewelry 
1375 Mine ral Spring Ave., No. Prov. 353-01 10 

ff 
Best Wishes For A 

Happy Passover 

Happy 
Passover 

QUALITY CARE® 
The Complete Nursing Service 

l 8i WPslminstt•r Strt·d - Suih· 413-15 
ProvidcnCl', Rhodt' Island 02903 

Joyce Ruddock 
Director (401) 274-7300 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

CUT-RITE 
CONCRETE CU'M'ING CORP. 

Wall Sawing - Road Sawing 

Slab Sawing - Cora Drllling 

~in,,_. ap.,.;.,. 

..,_(401)72~200 
Cal DENN$ P. MEUO for Quotas -

Stephen, Maggie, 

Melissa, Jason 

and 

Matthew Gordon 

•• 
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PASSOVER GREETINGS 

HAPPY PASSOVER 
LARGE SELECTION OF 

PASSOVER WINES 
Imported and Domestic 

CHRISTY'S LIQUORS 
579 RESERVOIR AVE., CRANSTON 

467-4700 

The Living Drama Of · The Seder 
(cont inued/rum precedin,: pal(e) 

celebrate Pesach with you," 
• was the reply. 

" H ow can we be sure 
you' re a Jew?" 

" I wear a tallis katan 
(prayer shawl) ," came the 
answer. 

"Give us another sign, " 
the occupants answered. 

" My paos (sideburns) are 
proof." 

"That's not enough. We 
need another s ign ." 

At the Seder's end, I come 
away from the drama of it 
cleansed and with a renewed 
vigor fo r life . What.e ve r 
problems I confront through 
the Seder , I rega in faith that 
comes from being in contact 

·fami ly, my cu lt ure, my 
spirituality, and my career 
a re my source. As ment.ioned 
earlier, each year is a rehear
sal for the year to come and 
each year I realize that my 
strength to continue and to 
grow comes from this source . 
I look forward to the ap
pearance of Eli ya hu 
HaNavi, the guest. star. And 
every year with more and 
more perfect fa ith I believe 
he is coming. 

Da vid Cha ck is a graduate 
student at Tufts University. 

,-----------------. with my inner being in in 
teraction with others. My 

Joe Marzillis 
OLD CANTEEN 
Italian Restaurant 

120 Atwells Ave. 
Providence, R.I. 

751-5544 
Best Wishes lor a Happy Passover 

Passover Greetings 

from 
THf: FORE COURT TENNIS & 

RACQUETBALL CLUBS 
Cumberland Lincoln 

333-4480 333-5644 

The Staffs 
And Management 

of the 
Wayland Square Office 

and the 
Hope Street Office 

of 

A== Fleet National Bank 

extend sincere 
Passover Greetings 

to their 
Friends and Customers 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

Reliable Venetian 
Blind Co. 

1392 Broad St. 
461 -2889 

Festive 
Wishes * P forthe 

aS&>ver 
Holiday 

PASSOVER 
GREEllNGS 

IN 
MEMORY OF 

AARON J. 
OSTER 

Passover Greetings 

PROVIDENCE PAPER CO. 
a subsidiary of Chatfield Poper Co. 

111 Dupont Dr ., Providence 
943-7331 

Printing Paper - Industrial Paper 
& 

Packaging Materials 

With Best Wishes lor a Happy Passover 

SQUIRE'S 
"The Full Service Salon" 

10 Euclid Ave. 274-5660 

Sol and Miriam Selinker 
of 

PROVIDENCE 
BUSINESS FORMS CO. 

331-7587 

Wish their relatives and friends 
a Happy and Healthy Passover 

CLINICALAB, Inc. 

Dr. Renee Vogel, M.D. 
49 Seekonk St. 

Providence, RI 02906 
331-5200 

With Best Wishes 
fo r a Joyous Passover 
" House Ca lls By Appointment" 

Passover Greeting 

INDUSTRIAL SHOE REPAIRING 
For The Best In Shoe Repair Services 

See Mel 
124 Union St. 

bet. Washington & Westminster 

421-0489 

from ... Holiday Greetings From . .. 

Prudential Bache Securities Inc. 
Members All Leading Exchanges Since 1879 

20 Westminster Street 
Providence, R.I. 02903 

(401) 274-3130 

Mark T. McCloskey Resident Manager 

-, 



A HAPPY PASSOVER Passover Greetings 
CHASE 

AUTO BODY WORKS DAVIS 
318 West Fountain St. CUT RA TE STORE 

274-36114 . 75 Washington St. 
No Damage Too Small West Warwick 

OPEN SAT. 8-12 821-8989 

Mr. and Mrs. Holiday Greetings 

IRAS. GALKIN SPECIALTY 
and Family CLEANSERS 

Wish their relatives INC. 
and friends 

a happy 1241 Smith St. 

Passover 861-4844 

A HAPPY PASSOVER 

IZZI & SONS 
181 VALLEY STREET 

PROVIDENCE, R.I. - 751-4860 

THE BUREAU OF JEWISH EDUCATION 
OF RHODE ISLAND 

130 SeNlona Street, Providence 
Extends Best Wishes For a Happy Passover To The Entire 

Community And Cordially Invites All To Make Use Of Its Facilities 
For The Advancement And Enrichment Of Jewish Education 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 
CEDAR CRAFT CO. 

CEDAR FENCES • FURNITURE 
• GARDEN HOUSES 

1400 Bald HIii Rd., Warwick 
- FREE ESTIMATES -

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

COUNTRY CASUALS 
Gowrnor Francis Shopping Center 

Warwick 
"New Arrival of Spring Fashions" 

HOLIDAY GREETINGS 

WIWAM K. TOOLE CO. 
lndullrial s.,ppr,., and Hardware 

821-8500 

50 DIVISION ST. PAWTUCKET, I.I. 
723~9000 

A HAPPY PASSOVER 

Oaklawn 
Animal Hospital 

655 Oaklawn Ave. 
Cranston · 
943-0500 

Happy Passover 

ROLO Manufacturing 
Company, Inc. 

274 Pine Street 

Providence, Rhode Island 02903 

Telephone, 521-0800 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 
LEARN TO DRIVE 

ALBRIGHT AUTO 
DRIVING SCHOOL 

One of the Largest and Oldest Since 1947 
Dual Steering Controls 

Insurance Discount Certificates 
Competent, Courteous Service 

Pay As You Learn 

Tel . 274-0520 
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Passover Recipes 
FILLETS OF SOLE MATZOH BALLS 

WITH POTATO 4eggs 
STUFFING 1 , cup cold water 

4 small fillets of sole (1 1 cup matzoh meal 
pound) 1 " cup oil or melted shor-

4 medium potatoes tening 
2 onions, s liced 1 tsp. salt 
4 to 5 tablespoons butter dash pepper 
1 egg, beaten Beat ' _eggs. Add water , 
1 cup HOOD MILK melted short ening, salt and 
" , t easpoon salt pepper. Mix well. Add mat-
! large tomat o, sliced (op- zo h meal an d sti r 

tional) th oroughly . Let s t a nd 20 
Cook potat oes, drain , minutes. Form into balls and 

mash. Frythesliced on ionin drop int o soup or int o 1',, 

3 tablespoons of the butter qua rt s boi lingwatertowhich 
until soft ; add ha lf the onion one Tbsp . salt has been ad
to the mashed potato with · ded . Cook 20 minutes. Serve 
the egg and '" teaspoon salt. in soup or as side dish with 
Blend well. Place 1, , the meats. 
potato mixture in each fillet , 
roll up a nd secure with 
toothpick. Place remaining 
onion in bolt.om of baking 
dish , with rolled -up fillet s 
over the onion. Add the 
HOOD MILK , d o t wit.h 
remaining butter, spri nkle 
with rema ining salt. Place 
slices of tomato over top, if 
des ired , sprinkling these 
with salt and butter. Bake at 
350 degrees F for 30 minut es . 
Serves 4. 

CREAM OF 
CELERY SOUP 

5 sta lks celery chopped 
I medium onion , qua r-

tered 
4 cups HOOD MILK 
2 'I, tablespoons butter 
2 1/, tablespoons potato 

starch 
I cup HOOD CREAM 
2 teaspoons salt., or to taste 
Cook celery and onion in 2 

cups of HOOD MILK for 20 
minutes. Discard onion . 
Melt butt.er, blend wit.h 
potato st.arch, slowly add 
remaining 2 cups of HOOD 
MILK. Simme r until 
s mooth . Add celery-mi lk 
mixtur e, th e HOOD 
CREAM , and salt t.o taste . 
Reheat slowly just before 
serving, without. permitting 
it to come to a boil. Makes 8 
servings. 

BLUE RIBBON 
FIGS IN SYRUP 

2 pounds Blue Ribbon Figs 
3 1/, cups sugar 
21/, cups water 
Juice of 1/, lemon 
1 Tbsp . orange blosso m 
water or a few drops of 
vanilla extract (opt.ional) 

Boil the sugar and water 
together with the lemon 
juice for a few minutes until 
slightly thickened. Soak the 
figs in this syrup overnight. 
The following day, bring to a 
boil and simmer until the 
figs are soft .. Lift them out. 
with a fl a t perforated spoon 
and put them in a clean glass 
jar. 

If the syrup is a little thin, 
reduce it by simmering for a 
few minutes longer until it is 
thick enough to coat. the 
back of a spoon. When it is 
ready it can be flavored with 
a little orange blossom water 
or vanilla. Pour the syrup 
over the figs a nd close as 
usual. 

EGGDROPS 
IO Tbsp. cake mea l or 
matzoh meal 
2 eggs 
1 , tsp. sa lt 
1, :! cup wa ter 

Add the cake meal , salt 
a nd water to well-beaten 
eggs a nd mix unt ii batter is 
smoot h . Add to boiling soup 
by spoonfuls and cook two or 
three minutes. Serve hot in 
soup. 

MATZOH CHARLOTTE 
1 matzoh 
3 Tbsp . sugar 
1, , cup chopped raisins 
', cup chopped a lmonds 
2 eggs - separated 

Soak mat zoh in cold wa ter 
until soft. Drain thoroughly. 
Mix well with beaten egg 
yolks, sugar, chopped a l
monds and raisins . Beat egg 
whi tes until stiff but not dry . 
Fold into mixture. Pour into 
greased 1 quart casserole and 
bake in a modera te oven (350 
degrees) until top is golden 
brown (about 30 minutes). 
Serves 4. 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 
Happy Passover 

SINCE 1920 

BONDED 
PLASTERING 

co. 
DURASTONE 

CO., Inc. CEILINGS· ONE DAY 
PATCHING · STUCCO 

FREE EST/MA TES 
FANCY ORNAMENTAL WORK 

A SPECIALTY 
351-5657 

Higginson Avenue 

Lincoln 

723-7100 . 48 LEDGE ST., PROVIDENCE 
RESIDENCE 8~1-8575 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 
421-2400 

VINCENZO'S HAIR SALON 

1912-1984 
Our 72nd 

Year 

Hai rstyling /or Men and Wamen 

461 ANGELL ST., WAYLAND SQUARE 
Passover Greetings 

831-9793 

lrom the stall ol Vincenzo 's 

JERRY'S SERVICE STATION 
1101 HopeSt,eet Toi . 831-9268 

WISHES TO EXTEND GREETINGS AND 

BEST W ISHES FOR PASSOVER 

Mobilgas 

&otto"s 64 HIiiside Rd. 
Garden City 

up HARV, LINDA, LISA, CARRIE 
FELDMAN 

" We All Wear Levis" 
WISH YOU A HAPPY PASSOVER 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

Rufful's 

Restaurant 

. The 
f rot11 A-1 earn 

208 Wayland Avenue 

Wayland Square 

Providence 

421-2712 

At 
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Passover 
Arrangements 
Made ByJWB 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 
From 

SENATOR RICHARD PATTERSON 
District 10 Providence American Jewish military : 

personnel, their families, L------------------------~ 
and patients in Veterans Ad-
ministration hospitals will 
be able to enjoy the Passover 
holiday with all of its special 
and symboli c meanings , 
thanks to the close coopera
tion of the U.S . Armed 
Forces, VA, JWB, Jewish 
chaplains and military lay 
leaders, and to contributions 
received by JWB's Women's · 
Organizations' Services. 

The first Seder is Monday ' 
night, April 16. Passover 
lasts through April 24. 

Details of Passover 
arrangements were an
nounced by Rabbi Barry H. ! 
Greene, chairman of JWB's · 
Comm iss ion on Jewish · 
Chaplaincy. 

Rabbi David Lapp, direc
tor, JWB Armed Forces and 
Veterans Services Commit
tee and Comm ission on 
J ewish C hapla in cy, said 
that Sedarim and services 
will be conducted by active
duty and part -t ime 
chaplains and lay leaders 
throughout the world. 

JWB's Shipping Depart
ment distributed hundreds 
of Passover food packages, 
Haggadot , prayerbooks, 
P assove r l eaflets and 
greeting ·cards, wall calen 
dars and other it.ems to 
chaplains and Jewish lay 
leaders at installations in the 
continental United St.ates 
and overseas, VA hospitals, 
and aboard ships at. sea. 

Special Solo Seder 
packages were shipped by 
JWB to U.S. Jewish military 
personnel stationed at 
isolated a reas throughout. 
the world, and t.o personnel 
on duty at. remote weather 
and radar st.at.ions . The Solo 
Seder packages conta in all 
the ingredient.s for a Seder 
meal for one person. 

Ot h er food packages 
which JWB distributed t-0 · 
the milita ry included gefilt.e 
fish , Passover tuna fish, 
chicken soup with mat.zoh 
balls, matzot., mat.za meal, 
matza ball mix, cake mix, 
macaroons a nd ot her 
goodies. 

Jewish patients in VA 
hospitals wi ll also par-
ticipate in Passover obser
vances co nducted by 
chaplains. In some hospita ls, 
the casset.t.e recording of the 
Passover melodies will be 
brought to the pat.ients' bed
sides over the hospital's 
public address syst,,m . 
, Funds contributed by 

B ' n a i B ' rit.h Women , 
National Federation of Tem-
ple Sisterhoods and other af
filiates of JWB Women's 

·Organizat ions' Services, as 
well as loca l sisterhoods, 
JWB Serve -a-Committees 
and other groups and in
dividuals made it possible to 
send hundreds of special 
Passover gift packages t-0 · 
personnel at domestic and 
overseas installations, VA 
hospitals and aboard ships. 
The packages cont ain candy 
bars, choco late matzot , 
maca roon s, ca nd y fruit. 
slices, filled candi es and 
other traditional Passover 
delicacies. 

In addition to the efforts of 
the Chaplains,' lay leaders 
and JWB women's groups, 
loca l JWB chairmen and 
committees, Jewish Com
munity Cent,,rs, synagogues 
and ot he r Jewish com
munity organizations and 
USO clubs overs,ias have 
arranged for a number of 
Passover observances by 
men in uniform. 

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY PASSOVER 

+: 
CITIZENS BANK 
· We Try To Do Things Your Woy 

30 CONVENiENT BANKING OFFICES 

Best Wishes 

for a 

Happy and Healthy 

Passover 

Joseph W. Walsh 
Mayor 

City of Warwick 

ALL OF US 

AT 
MILLER'S 

DELICATESSEN 

t 

Wish To All 
A JOYOUS PESACH 

BEHOLD THE CUP OF WINE 

Let it be a symbol of our joy 
as we celebrate the festival of Pesach ! 

Ask About Our Special \ 
. 8 P.M. • 8 A.M. Rate , Passover Greetings 

For~El~e_!ry ' 

' From Mr. & Mrs. Wm. Zuccarelli 
We S,t Better 421-1213 :, . 

Ut!PUJ~-*' 
30% off 

• Rivierarn Mini Blinds by Levo/or 
• Vertical Blinds by Levo/or 
• Veroso/ Pleated Shades 
• Woven Woods by Kirsch 

Let us give your home the Perfect Touch for Spring 

-0,,,_fnri Call Lori and Judy 
.J "LJ,"'-L L 67-2757 WE COME TO YOU! 

~ ,.t_ . 
Dta,r~:s. ,~ 

Free Estimates Free Installation 
for this sale 

so act now!! 
M asterCard . Visa . American Express 

Happy Passover 
from 

Senator Claiborne Pell 

Best Wishes for a Happy Passover 
from the 

Citizens of the City of Cranston 

Edward D. DiPrete 
Mayor 


